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25 cents  Established 
! : 'u  + i+ +, +, : ,  : ?  .... :IL,  
-+i Terrace drivers flun.k RCMP's skm+ testing questions 
KEITII ALFORD The speed limit on gravel roads in Terrace is 30 k~,  but 
• * - i~erald 8tiff Writer ' about ene-third of local vehicle owners did not know this. 
TERRACE--Perhapsthe last free, voluntary vehinle About half of the people answering did not know that the 
inspect/m by the TerraceRCMP was done lant Friday. The ~ kph sebool zone is in effect from 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
multe have noW been'tabulated. Local drivers did not do But95 per cent knew that a flashing red light means to 
stop and then proceed. zowell. . 
• Twenty mecfumisal items were checked by the police ea . Atleast ~. per cent of the drivers on Terrace streets do no 
each car.:q~, ey included all lights, tire preuore'and Wear, t know that one yields to the ear on the right at an In- 
I~rn, b~.~ wipers, seat belts, m offlm-,, mirrors,, wind. tersectlen. ,. 
i able!d; l!osnse.pinte% suspemi, on and ateerl~. About the same amount did mt know :te+,,use their 
C0unteble Fern Sisiner says, "very few ears check were headlights from a half hour before s ~  L to a ~H haul+ 
In perfect condition". "Two of the most eemmcu f;ults after. " [  " " 
: feund'were poor tire weesure and drivers mt  wearing seat More than half of the people answering did not know 
I~lto." 0tber frequent defeciswere l~o~purking brakes whenteroportanaeeidant, Asstatndthequestlenisfaine. 
! ~ :~ lmor  windshields. ~ " * " The correct regulations are thatif anyone has been killed or 
.+ +, !~ of ear~, trucks, vans, "and motoreycies wero hurt, or it the lotal estimated amage to all property in- 
: : l~,~a qnsstien!irre containing 10 item; :.Her e are the yolved is more than $4~, the'accident must be ~ to 
I qu~tluns. See how you do. the police within 24 hours if the accldsnt~occurrnd within a 
"L What percentage of times do you wear your neatl~t? municipality.; One has 48 hours to do so if the accident 
Z. What is the ma~umum speed for vehicles travelling on happened outside municipal l i m i t s . . ]  
grave"roads in Terrace? " "- Drivers are pretty good with school busck: +'I.,+~ than'lO 
3. Between what imes does the a0 kmp speed limit apply per cent missed the queatisn. You must stop when the lights 
.... to school zones?. . are flashing or until the driver signals you to move. 
4, What does a flashing red light mean? It is true that it you have a motorcycle arners license, 
5. Ataninterseclion, docers yield to,he right or theleft? youean't travelfest~thap60 kphlegally. Twcuty-nlns per 
6. You must me your headlights at all Uumes between 30 cent missed that one. _ • - ---~- 
minutes after suuset and 30 minutesb~ore sunrise. True or 
Falke? • -~ LaStly, ff you move you have 10 daYs to notify the IVlVA, 
• 7. All accidents ~egardless ofthe amount of cl~zz~e must + Only nine per cent of drivers tested id not know thaL 
he reportedto he police within 24 hours. True 0gFaise? Steiner thanks the.students from the ,Summer Youth 
8. When approa'ehing a school bus with flashing red light Employment Program- wha.aesisted the RCMP with the 
s from citherdirsctien, you m.~t stop and Wait until r~ ~ f l m '  and reminds drivers tlmt they are respmsll~ Members of (he Terrace Roadrunners They were among the 100 drivers who took 
Ughtestep flashIng or the driver indicates you to proceed, for keeping*their vehieles in go0dr~f i~.  Motorcycle Club ride in formation to the advantage of perhaps the last voluntary 
' rme~.Fa l~?  - Ouly l00dr/verstookadvantageofthisyearsvolunlary vehicle inspection station set up by the Inspection. 
9. It isillegal to operate a motorcycle with class 8 lear- inspection, half of thenumberwho came In 1981+ At the end. RCJ~P as part of the club's safety program. 
mr'ainexceseof60kph. True or Falas? of September, local drivers may not have a choice. It ls 
10 H:you .c+henge your address, you must ndtily the expectedthataMobflelmpecU0nUnltwlllbeuperatingout ~r~ 
• ~~n~,o f++Motor  Vehle!es, within tO days. True o+ of.Smithers by men. -+ "+ " 
+ 1~  + ~ ~"  ~ . .  + L .d ' ' . . + ~+~'1'*~'1''' " +.,  ~ " + .  . . , Them ti[wonldnolHyRCMPdataehlnenteinthener. Canadian "mnf la t ,on"  reduced slightly Abo  ~t•ef .  Terrace driven say they wear their, thw st whe  it would be m t r  area, frm~ ,~days  to a '~  
• seatbeiGIms;fl/~'fiZOpereentofthelime, Ouly5Zporcent wesk,~dtheloeaicmstableswillisaneor~'rlf.~Sumpeet 
of.drivers ay:they wear them 75 to 100 per cent" of the lime cars to report o the unit :within that.time frmmb, :The~ the +. 
they.+ are behind ~the. wheel., drivers have to go or face penall/es. OTTAWA (CP) -- The' annual rate of inflation eased last clothes due to seasonal sales and lower gasoline prices 
. _ month to 10.8 per cent, its lowest level in almost wo years, resulting from price wars in several cities, especially 
" ': '~+'': " ~.1 :~+~ ~ " ." . . . .  + ~1 . . . .  ~ , . . . . .  ' L . '  ~ 1. ' ~ "~" : " ' .= + ;, : '+;- !-y:::~ : +:, . . . . . . . . . . .  _. ; ~ . SlatisUcs Canada said today. " Toronto and Wianilw~ 
: '  ..... " . . . . . . . . . .  ......... '+'.. . . . .  . . . . . .  : ' "++ '++%'" - ' , : "  . . . . .  +"+'  :+  i " '  - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ": + - . . . . .  + .............. +.:...++. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Thecglm~n~+~.+.~+~ib~tsndmlg,/lpriceseqUalling 
:Y~+ the .brink Of a depression if. not already in. one, said July, 19~L 
nvwl i l t l  UMIM[M I ;OIIUM II'UlIOII , inllatton,stulanovel0percentanuyettheeountrytson 100, W as~M4.gin J~; ,  up, f~m 263;4 in June and 238.9in 
•.  ., .+ ~!  ,. . . . . .  . ' . 
:: "~ . -- . " . . . "',' ". / -- i" . " . .~* " l~ogr~sive Conservative I~n' BleMmrn , - * " " 
• "* " I~ITH ALFORD . .unwary. wno .has een e.onsulted by a group~ M&Gem.: i:~ "I Would think we're in for a Verye01d and nasty winter," 
i~.i:.-~ HeraldStaffWrtter - laoyseswn0uremvesUgalmgtheideaoffm'mll~, a., 'Opt~ :-~.the Mississauga South MP said. . , •, 
TERRA~~ prepered stalement releneed.todsy, bid un the sale, iscmcernedthatanyanebuytngM&Gm~y'.~:i/.::~lan.Deans/a New Demecratle Party MP, Called the 
l e r a n k , ~ ~  Skcona, said that~Forest Minister not be able to get enenghl~/es to keep tl~ p i sht '~  si0wdown'in the inflation rate an aberrationl " ' 
Tom :Wa~~j~'  an unwitting ¢oli@berater in the 
dol~lal~ +G+!~ii+'Jj~.-d Gibbs an'a viable hlmhar, operator." 
Howard'~id, '~Oh January 12, a month before MacGlllis 
• ".!, 
- ?  
and Gibbs went into receivership, Watorinnd approved the~ 
sale by M&G of its harvesting rishis-to Whunnock In- 
dustries Ltd. The armual allowable cut sold was some 40,000 
cubic metres and the dollar consideration was some 
M98,980." ., 
"The effect of that approvalwas" toplace M&G in the 
pes/tien of'having no timber quota and thuano ath'active 
asset for any potential buyer of the property now in 
receivership," he said. 
The ~ continued, "!n my#iew the minister  of forests 
was an unwitl~q~ accomplice Inputting some 40 people out 
of a job;. in placing many' contractors in an unteimble 
pmi. tien; and in impairIng the viability, of many eman 
businesses who dealt with M&45 and its former employees." 
He chai~nd, "Harvesting rights is basically apublic asset 
and should not he traded off or sold. Thatilx'acttce merely 
means that private profit is made from a public asset and 
the public is.+left holding the bag." . 
m , i  Howard s~tea, There was an agreement betwennM&G 
and Whoeneck whex'eby M&G could get up to 30,.000 poles 
from Whosnock:,over a five year perto(L~, The amount uf 
.. poles is only sufficient o keep four men~vorking for one 
year in the peeling operation~ In any event I am told that 
the legal doubt as to.whether Whonnoek is even bound by 
once purchased. 
Peat M++rwiek Ltd, of Vancouver is acting as the receiver. 
manag,$r for M&G. That ~ has issued a brochure for 
potential buyers which includes a paragraph tiffed "Log 
~upply'. It says, "Poles and Inn/bey are currently being 
purchased.from quota holders in:the area. An option to 
,/acquire a basic quota of 14,S90 euble metres in the Skeans 
PSYU has been offered to the-company ~and may be  
available to a purchaser." 
Howar~i]mrned yesterday, that the quota mentioned in 
the Marwick publleaflen .may not be the one er ig i~y  sold 
byM&G +eli-all, but may instead refer to another deal that 
was offered to M&G earlier. - 
Dosald'~lman, vice-president ofPeat Marwlek told the 
Herald there ~was ,an agreement for a'limited supply of 
poles,,, but "there is a legal questA~i of.the assignability',' 
of that agreement toany potential purchaser of M&G. He 
eald,:"thers could be re.negotintian on that a~ement".  
Sein~n said the sale"doe~ 't turn ou the, agreement"In 
my exw.rieace poles are a~,ailable when demand for + 
eawlongs isn't great," he said. 
As of late,Menday afternoon o tenders had been received 
on the.sale of M&G. The deadline is Friday. The M&G 
lZ'oparty may be sold in paris, and not us an unit, Seiman 
sa id . . .  
The Hamilton-Mountain MP said built-in energy price 
increases, among othe r things, will push Inflatlonb~. k Up., 
.At the Same time the. ec0nomy will Sink d~r  ~/nto 
recession with unemployment reanhlng 2.5 millioQ ~.rsons, 
he said. 
The July inflation rate, as measured by the "consumer 
price index, was dawn from 11.2 per cent in June and 11.8 
percent in May and at its lowest level since September, 
1980, when it was 10.7 per cent. 
Higher'housing costs, especiallya 1.6-per;cent Increase in 
mortgage interest rates,, were blamed for much of the 0.5- 
per-cent increane, in prices during July. 
Increased food prices, higher recreation costs and in- 
creased transportation charges also contributed to the 
monthly rise in prices. 
.... Tobacco and alcohol prices also advanced. But on 
average, prices far clothing decliped. 
Food prie+s, which rose 2.2 per¢ent_~ each of.. the two 
preVious months,- Increased 0nly 0.6 per cent in July and 
were 8.6 per cent higher than in July, 1981. 
Higher prices for fresh fruit, most notably apples, 
oranges andgrapefruit, were largely ~'~q+ol~Ible for-h O.~ 
per.ceat increase In the price of food in stores. 
The cost. of buying food in restaurants In'creased 1.0 per 
:tent in July and was 11.per cent bigher than in Jaly, 198L 
Inoreascclcosts for rented and ownedaccommodation 
ended with Increased hotel~dnd motel rates and in several 
citieS higher wafer'and electricity eherges, were l.argely 
'That means  a standard basket of goods and  serv ices 
,which cost $1~ in 1971, cost 1264.80 last month and ~]38.90 In 
July; '~ml. 
i Prices increased in all'cities surveyed. Month-to-month 
percentage ebanges for:cities urveyed in July, with in- 
crenses frnm July, 1981, in brackets. +-- 
;St. Jolm's, Nfld., 0.6 (9.6) 
"chaHottetown~Summerside, .r 0.9 (9.0)i -. • 
.-Halifax, 0.5 (9;9) " ' 
-SaInt/John, N.B., 0.7 (8.5) ' . . . .  " ?, ' " 
-Quebec, 0.5 (12.4) 
-Montreal, 0.6 (12.1) 
-Ottawa, 0.5 (9.2) .... 
-Toronto, 0.4 (11.4) 
-Thunder Bay, Ont., 0.4 "(10.5)' 
-Winnipeg, .0.4 (8.0) ! 
-Regina, 0.7 (8.5) ,. 
-Saskatoon, o,5 (8.3) 
-Edmonton, 0.6 (10.7) 
~algary, 0.6 (12.2) 
-Vancouver,, 0.5( 10.6 
when negotiators announced they had agreed to resume 
formal negotiations Wednesday . .  .. 
The decision to resume bargaining w~/s announCed'in 
' more conciliatory terms than last week;when each side, 
was accusing the other of inflexibility and dishonesty in' 
with the i'ssues. ; " " 
The agreement toresume formal+talks~followed an ex- 
pl0ratory session betweeo J hn. Fryer+ general se~etary of 
the 40,000-n~embor B..C=Gover~ment Emp~yecs Unib~ and 
+Mike Davik0d, chaim~an~.of:lthe ~ CmveFntn~t Employee. 
a~au .ore Bureau, ':" 
F~'yerlwas cautiously optimistic that the nay-round of 
talks would be meaningful. ' .. . " ; - ". " 
"gel'ore teday,:the positions of l~th l~lU~ea ,Were pret~ 
rigid," FrYer seld~ " I t  appeared to, us~: the "government 
unde~rground oppmi.tio~to he.Warsaw regime. - 
. . . .  re~peeslb!~ for the 0.5-per-cent Increase In non-fond items M+anwhlle, pmteator~ 'of martini law and suPporter~ of
during+the month. +, ' . . . .  
U ..... D%a% E H r l  [HH. , ' ,4  1 { 3  r I N n n T i N T i n n _ ~  '   ,Inereasedear and truck repair charges'a~d higher , ' . " . . . . .  ~ y v v v .  ~ . v  .m e ~ V ~ , I % , A I ,  I ~ I  1 !~$ prlcesfortobaeeopruducte. :-" ~+ .. ~ + : - - '  " ' . . . .  
+' . i -  , " : OffsetlJ~g these Increae~es were lower prtcco for .me "'L"----I-1,~I~'...."~III~I'S~ilAIIIIIIn 
- VICTORIA (CP) ".Prospers brightenedfo.r a settlement satisfied withthe way  things have gone. ,', , ,,no rcn 
of the B.C. government workers' contrast dlspute Monday Davisonrelterated that the government'is standing firm 
Imm't dosed the door In any of ~e  thee special areas as air ambidanceS, "mental institutions, and jails wets 
'u~er  discussion -- wages, productivity (!~1 so-called other maintained~ • ":. ~ . . . . . . . .  
h l ~ "  ' • ~ " " ' " - • ":  ~' " • . , - • -':~.+ ++. ' .  Fryer w~mnd again Monday that the union Is prepared to 
Prym" ,a~. pmmim~l.:uninn workers w'.~!.d continue to , strike again if the mW round of ~llOrfall. " + :
work normallyut their jobs whlle talk~ " tinue ' ' "We havet0 i)e re' " for the f c a " ms' : . . . . . .  .. ~ . . ' . . . .  .. . p pared a t strike ygoon 
• Oavinon sai d he expeeis the ristl~t . r0~ all ~ts~ - tel inst for a long time," he Bald. "Ore" stra~t~y could .change when 
more than one day; adding that both si~:wll].~/ttempt to the snow starts to fall and:our highways people are ex- 
re~Ive many of.the non-monetary ~ i l~t  +, 'before pectedto' clear the roads. " 
,~e.two major ~ues  - wage~+~d the i~overn. 
with its offer of a 6,~per-cent wage increase in the first year 
and five per cent In the second'year of a two-yenr pact. 
The average wage for government employees wMm the 
last thrce-year'agr~ment.ended July 3!was SU.M an hour. 
" The esntraet dispute in considered the first major test of 
the provincial g0qernment's wage restraint program. I t  
.also iS being watched by the federal government wMch 
:passed similar legidatlon'last ummer. ~ 
Union meml0~ 'went 'on s~ke.Ang, 5to Aug. 13 then 
returned to their jobs in What the uninu cidled a concilbitory 
-gesture. " • ~ 
: ~ the sl~/ke,. 'major government servlc.~'+-such a~ 
H .quor st0res, mMistry o'fflces, the courts.andlmo~r Vobicle 
branches were shut down. However, es~ntinl ~cea  mob; 
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+ . WHY BUYNEW? 
. . ,  '"" ~" "-: : - - .WHENUsEO.WILL , [XH i 
Do you waist partst0 fiX'up your car but your budget 
+ ,.won't allowit? Beat the high CoaL.of new parts with 
quafity used parts :fr0m • L " "--'~ ~----d 
S.KIB:IAUTO SALVAGE ' i 
• 635.2333 or 635-9095 
• l~ D~Mn (i ,m~lf Hwy. ~tE}7 
Jaruzelsk, returns 
WARSA'~'IAP) --~ ~n.  Wojolech Jaruzelski, Poland's " ' 
martial.law ruler,, returned home today.from a meeting 
with Soviet Pres ld~t  Leaned Brezhnev in the Cr imea wher, e 
the two dinoussed" the latest developments in the Polish . 
,,:crisis. "+ ' ' :+( ' - i " :  " . . . .  
• "aaruselski Wsai'el~q~d tohave t0id Brezhnev attheir ........ 
meeting Monday that th~ U.8. is to blame for much 0f.the 
.Meanwhile,'+tallm resume today M B.C:'s other major 
labor dispute. 
• Reprnmmintives frbm B.C.'e 17 building trades .u~.  
and the Cunstr~tlon Labor P,e~tlensAsasdatlea returfi to 
the tsbie today:alter ~,098.o f~,oOounlon  uonelruetlan 
workers were locked out Aug. 9, - - 
j -  
KEIT l l  ALFORD 
ment's demand for inereasod worker pL~81uctlvity. -'- 
:- "We decided to leaVethem aside for~ e  time ~ beh~;.- 
Davison said. '"there are a lot Of lusues.ho'~t in the general 
F~flzise area of'~'eat concern to the unloads membership. 
Was largely a day. of, decision by ~eu~0n.~,~ and l'm 
Herald Staff Writor 
TERRACE-- Barry Church, who has been in the center 
of a controversy cuncerulng'the school Windpakhips in 
Stewart, is leaving Canada to take a poaltien in Africa. - 
School District U had assigned Church antbe pe/ncipal of 
both schools in Stewart last year,+ but  wheni t  was, 
discovered that his contravened the School Act, the district_ ' • 
placed Bob P+eaceck U principal of the Slewart EIemenl~ry 
Schoul. ~ 
Many Stewart parnnts dieap-eed With removing Church - +;; 
frqm me school, and have bqm lobbyiNi the school beard to 
have Church reinstated as the principul for'both scboois. ,:i+ 
They haVe travelled to the Terrace board office frmn " 
S . ..art p p,e t, u .   ente, they 
.. written letters to newspapers, and thepartents dtseovered 
that if the board .would unite the two schools umder one • 
~me ~ could ~ jk~ally be the only principal in 
, However, church aa  nt Urn,he wm be lak  a :  . 
poelfl~ ate juhlor s~emda? ,~|  in Uby,  will b~+' -~t :  
cuntroversy to a I /a l t~  +I t J : '+ • , .~ : • 
. Fra/Ik Hemal!on, I~'.~. IX~I~ ~SChool Dtatrlet U, 
uid  mill work f~ the q~eOing ~ Chm'ch'a+nrevlom ~hmt 
lws .I~. pr~p~.  |'TTbeib~rd ~ edverti~ing for ~a'n'~ 
principal throudlhouL + the ~l~ovll~e, .The applieaflmm will 
• cicoeen August 23.  The Intent, Himnilton unl-~ Is to have a 
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HAGAR 
l ~ ~ A , / .  "~ :,, ? .  !~ ~ . . . ~ J d  " .  ' " " .  ~ .r~...~.~'+JyO fred ~t wum ~ .:/. ,'.. .": . : . s .m~ ..: .~1•p~rs . . ! sa~o=; . ,  z~ mm,.•alm,m: , • ' :  : 
| ~ . .  '. '.'~'::L l : • ~ ~  ~/ ) r~ ' : * l  " " :  "" ' s'mrl!" ~arY( re~=d'~- |0r~)~t '  + ' " " ,  " "  ".g, mYm)~ t i i ' •  , a l s te ) , .  , ,  ,ZA~tr ingent  :nSch0o l t (~t  :. k ., 
l . E - -v~+1~1~'? l~ -:..::.. I,i ~ .  < ~  - : - L i ~ " " J ~ " .  s r~,mm y0, r . ,m'mStm, . . / . .~  . . . ' . : . • , . . , ; , ]~-Bator .>. ,  ,4SWrltlngpad SMex/(mn +: nAn~ent  ' 
" , , - : : " . , . . - :  . .  ' :  : '  . - : ' ' . (+~. .21 .~.knr ,19 , : . l~ ,~ l i~ .  ' - :  . . . :~ . l~ . 'on .  ~But ter . .  4Tars i  ' NThe~' .  " '!I 
" ' :  . . . . . . .  " " : " . ;~'e'~,s ~:  fav0rab le l~r  ' ' sauwnamger  au l l~tu~e . SK /m~osMhZ2B~pkn l  t, 
AHIMAL CRACKERS ,. . . . . . . .  . .  bg Roger Bol len ~ and '.travel, b.t ~_=cr,,+mm ~oy ,~eb~U~e~N~ 
.mare ,  ~ .~m, .  ~w~t , : ,  .m=mm 
• cooperaUve sp i r i t : l s faVo ied  . 18 Soap  plant ~ ~w,c  8 ~ - ~q~ L '
- ~ ~ v e n e s s . .  !9 Tended the+ .541 We~rn e ly  co lunudst  311 Viper 
(Apr .Z0toMayZ0)  ,~P ' . ,  l 'urnace S ' IEng l l sh ,  11K/nd. 01 ~ l ]ns tanco  + 
L : . ' -  ' .  ' . . . .  o :  . Is llke1~. ~i l~r+~.r e: 4S Spmed lhe 
(May21to JuneZO)  comb: fo rm - := . -  _ :~ ,  : ! ' ,  + - I  beans  ' 
" ' '  Good ne-m comes md your 30 Large parrot .'. ~" I _--'"-N ~- ': ' -~ ? ~l 44 Not 
charm wins you new ad-  ~Esk imokn i te  ~ l- i:---- -:': "N" ] awesther  " 
. . . . .  mirers. :CYeative types  feel  in- .... 
~ ,~, ,= .  c~.o, ,  ........... r-+o ~ spired,  but don' t  be neg lecUu l  34 E /gUsh  ...... . ' ~  45 Sk ier 's  
"' ' ' . na._v~, top , e~,~_  ~ +., 47 Indian -+: ~ of job ~msignments.  , 
c~cm .~hom m i+-_.+~ ".+ ' ] '  ~:-,-- ~ 
"~1~f la~r  
• " O .  " ~SF~,~m 
b "ell A1 - - " - I ' -  (+..emto++y~-) .~  SHOE . : . 9 ' . . =c,~e ql  . .Yo, h ,vego~tmemdto- .  ~-= : ' , ss~e~ 'i.:!i! 
. , , ram+ .+ +, L '" " ° "*  : .+_ , , _ .  +=_  +, ' : "  + 
I  'tY0u: / +I +. . ,o  m,.o,,o,. 
I _ , f ,= J_  ,~ ,q~")~"~-r - - - - -~#-~ . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ ,~ ~. - ,  "C~'7'_+k-" I mro,ghonapromse.Otber- - • - - - L__  ~ ~  + 
. ,  wise, thin~s go pPel~ much ,e I I " ~i~W ;9 I+°-T I I ~ I  
' your  way...Others, wil l '  take - ~ ~ I / - r 
.no t i c~o ly~now:  .' ' ~ l . . - I  22, I :~3 ~ ; 4  ] I " ~ i ~  
(Aug. 231oSept .m)  .~1~.  . ~  
. . . . . . .  SO+ m.~t ime oy yoursen  pro- ~ m L k - L 4 ~  
"-" Vesveryrelaxing.Beman.~,is l ~ l . I ~ '  l l l l I~ I~ IP  I l . , : I  
favored  but watch  fool ish ~ + ~ = + . + ~ - . ~ = - - [ - ~ ~ ,  
• : ' • " . . . . . .  " statements.  Fmni ly .  is qul l~ I +": I + I 8+' I I - I  +11~I +°  I I " I I 
' . . . .  " . support ive.  " : -  ~ ~- - - J I~~-P  )2 
: , .  upswing. Be sureto  accept in- ~ ~ 
: vi~tlons,, as  romantic in -  l W l l ~t~"  l -  l+ i l l i [ l 
. " - trodueUons am likely. Don't ~ ~ ~ . . .  
i ' be 'ext ravagant .  l - l  l K~: ' I  l I~I~I"" l i . I .  l 
sco~,o  • . m ~ .  ,+ , ,  , ~++, I  I ;~ .  I I I I 
., . (~t .p . tomv.~! )  , . ,~ ,e~. .  I i .  I i~t~ i i emm-- I  I I I 
' ~oc~u connecuons  neap you " " " CR"""~UIP  4 28 
: careerwiSe ;  • Innovat ive  ' - r , ~  - 
• ' 0- .  : o ... - - methods  br ing you inereamed . . -: 
L revenues  and  yonr  status+ in  KYECRWMDZHCZHMERZYHC EFT  E . 
• l i fe  improves now. . ,~ ~, . . . . .  , - " 
, SAGI I " I rARK1S "- _ ~ ~ ,. r s ~ s+ w £vz u r~ ~ r z " 
" (Nov ~- toDec  21 ~ X ' f . r~  , - 
• -" AZi :unexpec~ "my|taXI'n" Io ' Yes terday 's  C~jp lmlg l  p .L. DAMAGED GOODS ARE PUT UP  
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the AMAZING SPIDERfflRN by Stan Lee and  Fred KId~_ ommm~N o~,~r~: ~u~oem~h0. tU=p.~ Sa~~==rt~ 
• ~, " • • . ,~ .  " (Dee. 22 to 3am19) vd.k-~" Imdwords ' " ' 
• , . z s~w VRo F, ~o, - . + . . , . . umlng an almetrophe can  g ive  you dues  to loea l l~  
•. : ~ • - ,- You re  in a generous mood vowels SoluUon is a llsbed b l r ta l  X • .1: T~I.L, YA / H .~ YA/MF-..~ON ..~ , • . ~ y Ind  ~r01"... 
I ~ , '  ~+I  ~.~N, '~  I .  ~ ~ ~ ~  l + / .~;W;'.~E~, 4 ~ ~  . pose on you. I t ' sa  good l~e  " . . • . .. 
l + m ~  ~,"+, .~ p -~d ~C%'q i i k~ ~,~/ . , I  / , .~ . .~L~.~u. ,  ~ - ~  for  dec is ,ons regard ing  joint . ,. • . . .. . . : ?  
I~?~,~,~. /A I I -km'~l  I ] 1 ~ - ~ , ~ , ' ~ 1  ~ ~ ~  ' AQu~.ms ~.~ ..  " " . . . .- . - -  ' 
~/Pm~"-~.U .~J l~ ' t  +~-~I~I~~e,.,I~B~[+'_.-i ~ lk111M~l~J~i~ l i l~]  " (Jan.20toFeb.18) +,=Z~.  ,HEATHCL IFF  • - . .  ::+ ..' 
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+ J l ~ +  + I ' -~_ - - : -~_~~ i~, , ; " / j~ . . . . . -~  with new romance  and  mar -  I • rl ~ ~ - " ~  I I ." l .: . 
, - , :~+,+.++,~+~_.+~m t-+.,+/,=~.~=,~:,:m rieds will have  a special, t inm I " II. I:I • I I  " -. + I .  
, : .  ( .eb .19toMl~.~. ,  )~ i '  ' "  " Y E T  ' ~ :  " 
• , + . . . .  " recognit ion,  raL<+es, o rpromo.  '[  II :+  ] - -~ '  g ~ l l  ~ l 
" ' . " • • . + tiom,ow, omem meet'ram " I 11 ~ I .M ' ; ,~+~I I  I ' I -+  l 
" " t I " " +~.+ romance ll~'0u~h Um job . . . . . .  I d ln~ / I L_ .3k~l l  I L . . .  I B,C. . .  b Johnn Hart .  • .+ .. • . 00  . 
. . • .. U . . " YOU B01~1 TODAY are  I ~  ~- - t~ i~ '~ I I "  I. : ' . '  ] ' "  
' ' , p :  . . . : -  l iable to exper ience x t remes  " - ' ' '  ' ~ r *  " + + 
I-~,l , .  . . . . . .  / 1 . , - i  ' ' - ' I  " .:.. have .bmsi~sS. acumen, and . . . . -  ~ -, " 
I ,~  ' ." J . :  " ' . . /  L - - ,  " : " . ~-  . . ' ,~  : '. would n'~ke a good I/naneinl.  " I -.: , ~ I • , I . 
I .  ~ _  ~"  . . _ , . I .  . . . .  ' '. . "% " _ . .. • conaultant, but at thnes ean be . "1_  =III ~--_  PI- 7 ~ , . ~ "  fill ~ 7 .~ lllt . .  ~ m , 
/ • ~ • " ( '~k~"  " - I - :  " . , , -~" :  ~ 1 ~ ,  . .  t " ~  , ,, , . -  - ermt le in tbehand l~ lyour  { 
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• . . - fo re  each  wedd lng 'we tom . • • 
• ' . each other  it  Is _so, meth ing  we . . . • . 
• ' c " o do only once, let s go ali-~at. " ' • :. 
, . . . .  ~ .  • .:~, ' .  , , 
• ~ ~ ' ~ - -  ~-~-.L..'~ " ha l~u+sonwasd l -  : : . .  . . . .  " 
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the WIZARD OF i l~ '  . ' ' " ' - " ' ' .. " " ' ' -  " ' ' - dml  of  . . . .  yet we '- . :  ~ . .  . . . . . .  • ' - - ? : , . . ° - ' "  . . . . .  , -  ' bM 9rant Parker  and  lohnng_Hor t  .do . . , "~" ,~,+ : ,  _ . ,  I .  ~+. ,  I 
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Terrace drivers flunk RCMP's skill testing quest,ons 
KEITH ALFORD The spendlimit on gravel roads in Terrace is 30 kph, but 
HerMdStsff Writer about me-third of legal vehicle owners did not knew this. 
T~RRACE--Perhepathe last free, voluntary vehlule About half of the people answering did not know that the 
inspectio,~ by the TerrsceRCMP was done last Friday. The 30 kph sohool zone is in effect Lrom 8 a.m. te 5 p.m. 
! mults  have now beeh'tabulated.. Localdrive~ did not do But9~ per cent knew that a flashing red light mess  to 
so well, ,. ~ . . stop and then proceed. 
Twenty med~nlcai Items were checked by the peliea on At lea~t ~0 per cunt uf the driv .m.'s un Terrace streats do no 
, eaCh ~Tar.~T~!ey included all.lights, tire pressure and wear, t know .~hat one yields to the car on the right at an in- 
br~.es, .wipers;seat belts, muffler,, mirrors, wind. ~.~BOn,  - 
i ~eld~ license plates, mmpenMon and steering. About the same amount "did not know to use their 
~enstsbleFem Steiner says, "very fewcars ebeckwore headllghis fro~.a lialf heur before sunrise tea hal[hour 
in pertent eonditlen". "Two of the most common fa~ts after. 
f0und Were poor tire pressure and drivers hot wearing s~at More than half of the people answering ~Id not knew 
I~ b~Ito., Othe r frequent defects were poor parking brakes wben to report anaecldent. As stated the question isfalse. 
• . .~ jmor  windshields, " L " The correct regulations are that ff anyone has been killed or 
/ i ' .~ers  of cars, i rue/m, va~, and motorcycles were hurt, or it the total estimated amage to all property in. 
. .~:~:~|iqueattonairrs-contsining 10 items, Here ars the volvedis more thanT400, the aceldentmust berepe~ed to
~' quedttona. See how you do . . .  ,. . . . . . . .  the police within 24 hours if the accident occurred Within a 
.'~1. What percentage of thnes do y~ wear your seatbeit? munisipality; One has 48 hours to do so if the accident 
~. ~hat'le the maximum speed for vehicles L,'avelling on happened ootside mtmieipel limits. 
~ave~roads in Terrace? " " Drivers are pretty good with schoolbusos~ than 10 
3. Between what imes doos the ~Okmp speed limit ap~y poreentmiseadtbequesflon. YoUmmtstupwh~ntbell~hts 
to school zoneh? are flashing or untll the driver slgnalsyou tomovo. 
_. 4~,Wlmt does a flashing red light mean? It is true that ff you have a motorcycle arners license, 
5. At an intersection, d0cars yield to the right or the left? you'esn't travel faster than 60 kph legally. Twenty-nine per 
6. You must use your headlights at all times between 30 cent missed that one. 
minutes after sunset and 30 minutes bofore sunrise, True or 
False? . . . . . . . . . . .  '-.- . Last!y/ff you move you have 10 days to notify th e MVA. 
:.-v. ~'.u acc|ae~m re~araless.of me amount 0f damage must Only nine per cent of drlvers te~ted ld not know that. 
- berq~orte(!tethepo]icewi~m24hear s. True or Faise? '_ ,. st einer th~mks the students from the .summer Youth 
,, 8. Wen uppmach~g., a school bus with flashing red light _Employment Program who-assisted the RCMP With the 
s from either direction, you must stop :and •wait until the inspection and reminds drivers thatthey are respo,sible 
,!ights top.flashing or the driver indicates you to proceed, for keeping their vehicles!in.good condition. 
True or False? Only 100 drivers took advantage ofthin yekrs voluntary. 
9. It ls illegal to operate a motorcycle with class 61ear. ir~pactien, half of the munber who came in196L Atthennd 
her's in excess of ~0 kph. Tcue or False? 
10 If ~,0U change your address, you must notify the of September, local drivers may not have a ~-olf=i~. It ts 
~~,o f .M0tor  Vehicles,- within !0days, Trneor. of.SmithersexPeciindthataM°bileInspecticuUnitwillbeoperatin~°utbythen. 
• F~.. .  Yl;~:.~.~,~-~;I;;~[~"'~ :' i,.: ~' " - " . The unit would not i fyRCMP detachments in. the nor- 
- Abuut~t~6f  Terrace drivers say they wear their . thwest when it would be in thmro area; from,thrw~days to a 
• "JUt ~ ~m~~ii 10 per cent of the lime. Only 6i per cent wosk, and the leealcenstsbles.will les~ o~ t~smq~ent 
ears to ~ to the unit within that.time frame, 1 ~ m  the 
Members  of  t~he Ter race-Roadrunners  
Motorcyc le  C lub  r ide  in fo rmat ion  to the 
veh ic le  Inspect ion  Stat ion set up by  the  
RCMP.as  par t  o f  the  C lub 's  sa fe ty  program. .  
I 
They  were  among ~he 100 dr ivers  who  took  
advantage  of  perhaps  the  last  vo luntary  
inspect ion .  
Canadia n inflation  reduced slightly 
BCG U agrees to negotiations ....eoo.o 'Po,,o* : " j Other .notab le  inc reases  , included h igher  ra f t  and  a i r  See ' ' page 3 .................. -- i ' fares, increased ear and truck repatr charges and higher 
, . '  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,. . . . .  . . :  . .. _ . p r l cos for tobaccoproducts . .  ' ra'¢L moes ' -v"  
i VI. CT0_RIA(CP)--.l.~tespects ,br~h!enedfo.r a~ett l , .ent  satisfied with theway things have gone . "  ' .. :Offsetting these increases were lower prices for some C h o  " town el me u.c. government woraers' contract dispute M0n0ay Davimon reiterated-that the g'ov~mment is standing firm " 
when negot]ate n announced they had ag~ed-to resume wi'thitsofferofao.5.per.centwageineroaneintheflretyea r • KEITHALFORD 
formal nego_tlations Wednesday . . . . . . .  and five per c~t  in the sacond year of a two-year pact. INS/BE 
• The dect~on to resume bargaining Was annonnced' in ..The average wagefor government employees whenthe 
more conciliatory terms than last week,:~vhen ach side last three-yearla~entlendedJuiy 31 was $11.54 an hour. Wor[ ' " 
was' accusing the'other of inflexibility an.d dishonesty in The contract dlsputeideonalderedtheflrst maj0r tester d wide'sports pages 6&7 -- 
deal/rig•with the issues... ' " the prbvinelal government's wage restraint program. I t :  * . . . . . . . . .  
The agreementto resume fro-real talkp~Loilowed anex- also isbeln~ watched by the federal government which Folkfest photos ' page 10  
ploratory session between John, Fryer, genial secretary of passed similar !e~la~lon'lest summer. " " . ' " 
the40,000-memberB.C.Go~/ernmuntEmp~yeesUldonund, U ion'members w'el~-on strike.Aug, 5 to Aug. 13 then-, i C0rner'stone page 1 1 
M/ke Davisod, chairman of the:G0Ver~m~t Employee retumedtotheirjoheinwhattheun/oncalledaconcilistory , - 
~t io~ s ~ u . .  "': ' gesture. : comics ,  horoscope  page  12 Fryer was cautiously optimistic that the, nev/ round of 
~ would .be m.ean, i gf.~..-[ : .  i' ~ • .:',' i '  " ' During the strike,'major government services such U ~/I L I . . . . .  
• Bomcemeay,'theposmonso~nompameswerepretty II rsteresi'minis *" ,Cassifleds pages  14,15&16 ,i, • . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . quo . try offlce~,the courts and motor vehicle 
rind,!' Fryer [said. :"It'.appeared, t0.~u~.'/, the :g.(~_ ;~ I~! .  t ' '  : brancheaweroshutdown. H0wever, essential serv l~ such ' "  ' '  'L " " " ' " " . . . .  
baan t dosed the door in any of the ~ special areas as air ambulances me ti , . . . . .  • ' " - " ' ' ....... " ; 'n ta l lns  tutioes, and ~ were , 
under dlseusaj0n --'wages, productivity siQ~l so, called other. maintained. .~ 
. • ~ ,  . - .  . . . - .  - . . . . .  .~ ~ • .' . . . . .  .. . . , . .  
.ISSUES. , .. ' .  ' ' . . . .  . ,...;, . . . .  - - 
' : F~a lso .  promised .union workers :~uld continue to . Fryer .warned again Monday that the union is prepared, tO 
...worl~ normally_ at their lobs Whfle !:allm~.~tiune. :- " .. " strike, again if the new round of talks.fall). - ,.; . . . . . . .  ~_ WHY nUT NlgW? 
.. : ,We have t0 beprepm~ed for the faet a strike maY go o n .. " . .WHENUSEDWILLDO!  " 
- Davis0a saidhe'expecte the iatest ro m~.d 9f,ta]k8 ta last for a Ioo~ time," he sold. ,'Our strategy could el~mge wbe~ Doyou want par~s to fi~ up your car but your budget 
..more tlum~one day, addlng that both-sld~'::wflldttempt to the snow starts to fall'asd our hlffhways peol)ie are ex- won't al lowit? BeMthe high cost of new parts with 
re~ve many of. the non-monet~ry ~ fl~t; :before petted to clear tbe roads. :" quality used parts from. 
tlw.kling:0iv.tivomajerissues'wag.i~dtlie:i;'overn. Meanwhlle, tel lm resume today in B.C,s other major " . _ -  
m, t ' sdem~nd for ~ ineroased worker iz~i~l~etivity, labor dispute. " S K;B' 
AUTO SALVAGE , '  "We deolded ~" leave them aside for~ ~e time being," Reprnsentstives:from ;B.C.'s 17-bydldln~ trades unions 
Davtaon~dd. ',rbere are a lot of insues:,~t in the general and the ~onstrucflonLabor Relations Association return to :635-2333 or 6 15-9095 
,wage area of great concern to the union,s member~dp, the table today!after 35,00o f 55,000 union construction 
, , : ~ W u largely a ~ '  of decision by t~e uni0n and I m.. L rkers were locked out AtJ~."9: " ;" " . ~ 35~0l~han ( lu~l~ H~N. 1, E) 
I 
of.drivers ~they wear them 75 to 100 per Cent of the time 
they are behind ~the. wheel. = .drivers have to~g6 or face penalties. OTTAWA (CP) -- The annual rate of inflation eased last clothes due to seasonal sales and lower gasoline prices 
month to l0.a per eent, its lowest level in almost wo years, resulting from price wars in several cities, especially 
~ ~  . . . . ~ : | ~  .. .. . .:~.4..~. . .~  . /~..  , :~.-  : ::~.,.~:~.!-i~'~,/~ -. 4 ' ..... " - Stet~. ties ~ada said today, - " " " Toronto and Wlnnipeg., - - . • 
noworo   uargJ cmiauorm!on  .... / 100, was~.81hJi~},Lu'p'~t'~m983.4in:Juneand~aSOin • . . . .  11  ii; theb, , de , re . inn  i f .not  ady_in nne, ,a id  :July, 1 . , .  • - " o 
-" Progressive Conservative Don Blenka/.n.. ' ~ tThat means a standard basket of gbods and services 
I~ITH ALFORD "~ Howard, who has been emsulted by a group Of;M~ era-: ~. 'q would think we're in for a very ebld and nasty winter," [which cost $100 in 197i, castS64.80 last month and $238.90 In
• i.~.i:~ Herald Staff Writer p loy~ who are investigating the idea of forn~j  ia,,~p'to I!';L the Mtssissauga South MP said. • " Joly, i981. . . . . .  
TER~~propared  stateni~t relesaed.teday, bid on the eale, is cuncerned that awpne buYi0g.M~y'.~;~,.,'~,/ian Deans/a New Democratic Party MP, called the Prices inereanedin all;cities urveyed.. Month-to-menth 
F rank l in - - .  ~.~.  Skeeun, said thatiForest Minister not be able to get enough, poles to keep the plant runnl~ 'slowdownin the inflation rate an aberration. " percentage changes for cities surveyed in July, with in- 
Tom ~ater~~n unwitting coll~berater in the once purchased. " " 
demise ~ [ ~  Gibbs as a viable lu~ber, operator." • The[ Hamilton-Mountain MP 'said built-in energy price Creases from July, 1981, in brackets. 
increases, among other things, will push inflation back up., -'St. John's, Nlld., 0.6 (9.6) - - -  
H°wardi~d,"~O~Jannaryi2, a month l~ors MacGiliia Peat Marwlel~ Ltd. of Vancouver k aetin~ us the reneiver. At the same 'time the.economy:will Sink d~r  into -Charl0ttetewn;Summei.side, 0.9 (9.0) 
'~and Gibbs went into receivers/alp, Water]and approved the manager for M&G. That. firnl.has Issued a broebu~ for recession with unemploymen t r~e.hing 2.5 mi]]io.Q ~bns ,  -Huilfa=, 0.5 (9;9) 
iutle by M~G of its lmrvesflng rights to Whmmook In- .potsnflal buyers wl~lch includes a paragraph titled "Log he said. .-Saint John, N.B., 0.7 (8.5). " " 
dustriesLtdt The annual allowable cutsoldwsa same 40,000 Supply,'. It says, "Poles and lure/bar are currently being ~ The July inflation rate, as measured by the consumer ,Quebec, • 5 (12.4) ~ ~. 
cuble metres and the dollar consideration was some purchased from quota holders in thearea. An option to price index, was down from. 11.2 per cent in.June and 11.8 -Montreal, 0.6 (12;1) " " 
• 1~00,000:" 
"The'e~f_e¢t d tLhat approval was to place M&G in the acquire a basic quota of 14,390 cubic metres in the Skeena per cent in May and at its lowest level since September -Ottawa, 0.5 (9.2) ", 
PSYU has been offered to the company, and may be 1980, when it wasl0.7 percent. ,~.-Toronto, 0.4 (11.4) 
position of havin~no tlmberquota and thus no attractive - available to a purchaser.' . . . . . . . .  Higher housing costs, eopeciellya 1.6-per-cent increase in -Thnnd~r Bay, Ont., 0.4 (10.5) ~, 
asset for any l~tentisl buyer of l~e property now in mortgage rates,, were " blamed fo r '  much of the 0.5- -Windil~giO.4 (8.0) " 
receivership," he said. Howa~ learned yesterday, that the'quota mentioned in per-cent increase in prices durtng July. -Regina; 0.7 (8.5) " 
The MLA continued, "In my view the minister of forests theMarwick publication may not be the one originally sold Increased food prices, higher recreation costs and In- -soskatoon, 0.5 (8.3) 
was anunwitting accomplice inputting some 40 people out by M&G atoll, but may instead refer to another deal that creased transportation .charges also contributed to the -Edmonton; 0.6 (10.7) 
of -a job; in placing many contractors in an untenable was offered to M&G earlier, : monthly rise in prices. -Calgary, 0.6. (12.2). 
po~dtlm; and in impairing the viability of many snail Donald Solmun, vice-president ofPeat Marwiek told the Tobacco and alcohol prices also advanced. But on -Vancouver, 0.5 (10.6 
businesseswbodenltwithM&Gunditsformer employess." Herald therewas '~an alp'eemest for a limited supply of average, prices for clothing decll~ed. ~: 
Hecharged,"Harvestin~rl~htsisba,icallyapublteasset pales",bet"therefaalegnlquesticu.of, theasatl~nabtht~'.' Food prices, which.rese,.~.per.¢entinasehofthetwo J a r u z e l s k i  etur 
undshouidnot bstraded off or sold. That:praetlcemerely . Mtbatagreement to any potential purcbaser uf M~dL He " I)revioas months,'lnereasod only 0.6 percent in July and .. 
means that private profit is made frnm a public asset end said, '-there could be re.ne~otinti0n on that agreemeut,," Wure 8.6 per cent h i~er  than in July, 1981. r ns 
the public is left holding the bag." . Higher prices for fresh fruit, meat notably apples~ WAI~A~r(AP) ~" Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, Poland's 
Heward states,"'Therewsa an gresment betweenM&G Selman said theeale ffdeem~,'t turn(m the agresment. "In orungesand grapefruit, were largely respomihie for a 0.5-. 
martial'iaw.rulor,, re tin'ned home today from a meeting 
and Whonnock whereby M&G could get tip to 30,000 ~ my experience poles a~e available when demand for per-cent inereasa in the price of food in stores, w~th Soviet President Le0nid Brezhnev in the Crimea where 
from Whounock 0ver a five yenr~pe~od., :The amount of . sawlonga isn't great," h~saldl The cost of buying food In restaurants th~reased 1.0 per the two. discussed..the latest developments in the Polish 
poles is only sufficient okeep four men working for one . As of late Monday afternoon no tenders had been received cent in July and was II per cent higher th~ in July, 1981. crisis. :" 
year in the peeling operation. In any event I am told that on thesale of M&G. The deadline is Friday. The M&G Increased C~ts for rented and owned aecommodation Jaruzeiski was ~ to have told Brezhnev at their 
the legal doubt as to whether Whonnoch is even bound .by property may be sold in parts; and not as an unit, suiman coupled with increased hotel and motel rates and in several mentmg Monday that fife U.S. is to blame for muchof the 
it." said. " • cities higher waferand electricity charges, were largely .underground oppnaition~/to the.Warsaw regime . . . . . . .  
. . . .  "" ~ '  re~punaible for the 0.5-per-cent increase in, non-food items ~.~ - : . Meanwhile, protestor~ 0fmart/el law and supporters of. 
' l  
r 
. '~J;  
Herald Staff Wr i te r  
TERRACE -- Barry Church, who has been in the center 
of a controversy concerning the school principalohi~ in 
Stewart, is leaving Cafiadatotnke a position in Afriea. 
• School District 88 had assigned Church aS the prin~pal 0f 
both schools in Stewart.'lest year, but when it wns 
d~overed that hiScontravmed thepcboul Act, the district 
placed Bob Peacock as principal of the Stewart Elementary 
School. 
Many Stewart parers disagreed with removing Church 
frqm o,e school, and have be#n lobbyina the school board to 
have Church reinstated as the principal for both schools.. :: 
They..have travelled ~.the Terrace board office from 
Stewart to present the board with thearguments, hey have 
written letters tonewspapers; sad the l~ is  discovered 
that ffthe b~ard would unite the two schools under one 
name c ch cu...d . .nyl U.0nLv p cip  
~ewart; ' , .: . • -. 
However,Churoh'ie a 'nnU~ rio .t BO wlU be ink~ k 
LmtU, um_ at .a juni.ors~,, md~ IChoo! in Libya will l~ring that 
~muv©so.y u~a mpu,4 :| '~ I ; " " .I " " 
Frank Ha~to ,~ ls /q~l t~k ,d  of:Sohoel ~t r i c t  m, " 
said all work for fllalope~ng d'Cinn~'e-urevlm~ ~hmt 
principal thro/ijli/ou.t ath e/n, oviAee, The ap~eatimm w,i 
close on August 23. The [mtent, lhsmllt0n said, is to have a 
new principal in Stewart by the. time schools open this 
September.. 
, l 
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en vrtes!s controverS,al Wom : 
mr, i y .ay  
1~.. ~Aq~n.Church, a ~  in Its. " ~ ~me by myingwhere ~ IS..; . .  : , 
• . usttolUd lynod in I ra,  ~n controvemlM, ' '. "! really bml I am prepai.ed to ~k  1| throu~ in:-tlii x 
_~b!lsr~l overy W~y at .~I0 Kil~.,Street, ,. ~ ~)~ m ~Vtcu)na, my mem~, . in  the' British :.. ?M~...~m, ~ m  ~ 'this Island. ~~m~~ ~ .'::." "; • " i s  ; . - :  :" " • ' .  a a '  ." ;. 
serr!ce, B.C. bySter l lng .  Publ~shors Ltd. Ca~m~ad~omevo~d~to51~favorofo~of-ra~y~as:It~uot '~:'/: " . "  . . . .  : ' - : " .  , : " .~  : " ,  i ~ u A m  aV~I~IB I  • , .  
• ~thoru~ .as second Ct~s •malt. R~ia~at im ' ... ~m~but  tho~e~ voted 32 to:IS ~ t ' ~  m~ ''-" May 'ep~f~cefb ' - ; c~ ' ~ ~=d~r~,~: . :  i: : :  l l l i lV l  9 A ~ l i l l l l  ; ,:~ • : 
. . .* . .  - . - ..... . . . . . . . . . .  on Vancouver Island and some of the Gulf Isl~dls, Inane of . . . . . . . .  • " ' • . . . . . . . .  " ' ' " " em " 11 ' 
, • . . . . .  - • ~ . . . . . . . .  ~- . . . . . . . .  .e ,w . . . .  ~ o ~ O ~ - W ~ C ~  ~ , • . - -  • ,. , . ; . . .  , . . . .  the  ~ - 
r - . • ,. , .  • . . ,  . . . . . .  .. . wh.en ~e ar id ly .  V~a B~ were am e ~mt .  ~ s ~t lon  on the  ~ M .  on  by  . Ter ra .  ~w. 
" Tar  ac~.. , . .  .. : .. C i r=ul l l lU l l~ ruled nip,lust allowing women to be prlenta.. ~ the 3,000 Women lfi Cana a- ,- ,-;-...---- ~,--,-' '--' _! _oral.lb., - " ,,--,-,-: ,- ,-'~- - ,,, . . . . .  er -rchiteet to ' ,U~ thm U~ 
~are facility. There were two resolulJo~ M 53S~lS7 ' I ' : "  ' /~ IN~.  An~ienn clergy, in Canada about ~0 are womou. ,  when willed by Ood. 
. . . .  . . ; .M~r. jorie May is one of severe! qua .IHled Victoria women " . . . .  
" -Pub l iC :  ~r ryHmk ° holdn~forehan~ein~theVancouverislandre~lon, in 1977, - "qdidn'tfi~htandthed°°roponed"'sai4'~eY~rect°¢It C°unullwhkh doait with the subJect but onlY ene leeml' to 
,, vancouver's Holy Trinity Church since '~ ,  "Whoa the trove canlht rune people's attention. " 
.... :! -:"' ~: e{lJ~T~ : ' '  -, ..,,. , : wbeu., she. appeared before the Provinelsi AsseSsment. priestln~ of women came about, to me thatWan the The Vancouver architect was appointed by .th~ 
Committee on Postulants for Ordl~ation,.which reviews God." • ' ~ TesTiceview Sc¢isty.(not.eonnoil) based oner ib~l :~ 
c~ndldstes forordinatloh, May thought the time hodceme. Both the Rt. l~v; Hywel J~ ,  his!rap.of the"-.B.C, d~m by the minister of health.. The Northwest Brltkh' ' 
. . .  . Br ian GregD.. . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  'MY ~tand ing  was that I woMd be ordained very Dlaceso, and Bin.hop John Frame, dean of Victerin'a Christ Cohmbis Assoctaito0 of Architects and Ena!w,  who" 
~dverf l l Jng ,~IIN: herShortlYvictoriaafter hom .that'" she said in a telephone interview, fron~ Church. Cathedral,. refused to comment on the proM)e~, of were unbapw with the appointment ofan out-of-town fir~ 
. . . .  Ter-ra-~-~D e-aid Heel|ton :~ She was not.. And in the blterveMng y~s ,  says another" women becoming, priests in-their diocese. , . for the doMIn, thanapproached council and other aae.ctsa 
. , ' But  ina  newspaper interview IMt i)dcembor, 'Frame dariojl~hawenkaftorthedecisienwasmadetopotPmsaure 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  L _ :  . . . . . . . . .  ~, -- postulant, more ~an a dozen positions have been filled by 
. ~S . . , - : - .  : - -m.h |e -~ o r ~ , b ~ i  in to . the ,~. t~m.u  far. made no aecretof his oppe~itton to wemea in the ~ ,  m tha Terr~ceview Society to have the declaion reverxd. 
sa i l  Wr lV~,  ~ r a ~ r :  D saying he voted'against i at the nn~onM ~ of. 1973 and. In f~-.~'esenisflons had been made to-the m,-h, ter even 
Kei th  A l f~d ~S~a~r .  away an'the Yukon, New York and Scotland. 19'/5 and still opposes | t  on scriptural and historical beferetbesol~ctlonofarcldtectsstartedendsakinghimto • . .  . . . . . • . • : .  
But May is patient. ~ , 
Ra¢~Cla~|~d:  ~.. . . .  I truly have leam'~ ~xe a lot of the ~o wha op- ~nnds"  - : ~ve~I ty~m~rs~m ton Terrace ~'m. T~ m ~  
. . . .  "The incarnate Jesus was: a man and sowers .the 13 ~ by simply reiterating the solectlon'criterin,.. 
Carolyn Gibson l i~e ~l~haL|)oa~e  ~__d0'".she. said: , ' l . i~  a CbrtsUan apesUen ,,.F,rame .said, ~dcling that the Angll0an Church . ~ the N0rUlwest B.C. Auoclation of Areldisctll and., 
wire peop e WhO aiwee wire you m easy. ~ ' had been ven- irresnonsib in mn~"u *n ,~  lh,, . . . .  - , , .. . _  le ~. . . . . . . . .  ,, - - -  ~ without. L'n~inesm dppraschnd council, some ln~ormation came to. 
. c l rcO la t~n:  r ,While she ha s .~.~ _~d ~o_v~,_~ a  ~ . ~ t  _~n~usus,  atleast. In our own comm~ " r 11~twMch~ ~p~wi th .~ dsc~slon~do notw~. te_  __ 
~r ia  Taylor --  . - " . . . . . .  ~ -- " , - -  ' ~ ~ as MIp~lfieanL .: .- 
.o . ,c .o , .o . . , . . .  : Ships pass each other ' " " " " " - " " - " " ' ' '  The Hei;ald retains full, complete and sole copyright . , " • ' a m ~  with' the.Terraceview Society to ask them to. in.any ~ve~isament produced a~.or  any editerlal - .. . . • 
or photographic ontent published in the 'Herald; ... --  recbnslder. Its'declslon. - 
" (3  The minister had not been requested by the loeal, ar-.~,. 
Reproduction is not permitted without the written VANCOUVER (C]P)- .The Royal V! ld~ Sea, ~,000 tons The staterobms were comfertable, the food good ff un- chll~isl lnd e~inesrs to chaw[e the eriterin for seincUou,of ~.. 
permission of the Publisher, ofgleaming •white cruise ship, was heading down the ._spectacular, the wines inexpensive end wellchceefl. . the archltect which would have onabled a Iocalflrmtobe~; 
Grenville Channel sodth of the north-ceast B.C. pert of This summer the Prince George Is hock with a. new appointed, . .:-.~ 
Prince Rupert when a smaller vessel steamed by .in the- l)resident, Rick Wright, formerly hotel manager of the .($) • Local conoideration would .ha ~[vun to all other., 
opposite direction. . . Norwegian Caribbean liner Norway (the old Frenco) who '- aspects of lhe.comtructim, 
lathe elepnt asia Lounge, where more ~hon.500 panple went on .the first two cruises to smarten up the 0paraflon, - As a thlrd imrty, ceeneil dld not feel It was theirrll[ht t0 
can watch the wild through po~rsmiC windows,"the bingo "It's still Canadian'and friendly but now it's efflcisnt as dictate totheTarracevinw Sdcletysiiiceeoenullwaino~ 
game was interrupted for a:nloment as the assistant crnise well," he says. " " P'IW to all the informal/on the Tarracoview Society had.in Thomhill Viewpoint director remarked: "On our part side you'll soe a ferry Troublesome~mginashoveheenrebulltandcrulseathis nm~g~ed~don. .  . : , -  
going by." year have gone without a hitch. ~ However, the fMlo~q~ resolution ,was~pasoed With only 
That was no ferry. That, was the Prince George, Canada's The ports have been changed so that the vessel departs 
deki c Slant 
S~ - oniyrepreaentat[veinthedozenorsoshl~sailinBbetwesn . Van couveronSaturdoysandcallsatKetchikon, Wrangell, Moved by Alderman Jolliffe-Ge~llately that the 
n $~ Vancouver or Victoria end Skagway, Alaska. - JuneaU, Haines and Skagway. Pammgsm then go b~,,ceach Terrsceview SocisW be requestnd to meet wi~ the local 
The Prince George.is'different, Whilethe bigger boats over the trail Of 1898 ~o. the Yukon gold "- flefd~,, tour areldtecta ohear lis eencems and cinrify the pseition of the 
have up ta.l,100 passengers who sometimes have to be Whitehorse and fly backto Vencouver. The next eruise dons Terrsoeview Society. in selectin~ an out-of4own at- 
tediously ferried ashore bs~i~t~nd~, the5,800-ton .Prince the reverse. -. cldtnctural firm with a .view. to,p~mdbly reconsiderin~ the 
By Claudetto Sandecid George slips easily Into any dock. 6n the coast, "That way," Wright says, "we get more time in Alaska, aPi~nhnont o~ an out';M-to~i firm.- 
School District 88 is distributing 65 copies of the revised She's also the only vessel that does the Inside Passage all including the glaciers in Traeey Arm;" . " 
policy manual this fall. Besides the usual copy to every the way to shugway. Other than Cwo short stretches of open water; south of of S,~quently unde~N.ew Business at thesame meetS,  
school principal, an extra copy will be placed on file in The l~mce C~orge, opei'ate~ by Canadian Cruise Lines of Qu~n Charlotte Sound and east of Dixon Entrance, the tile ~[~l~umnter of the above resoluflm moved the following: 
Moved .by Aldermen Ccopor-Nattress that council sup- ; every school ibrarY, with the ,Ixception of the Jack Cook Victoria, had her first cruising season last year after being Prince George hugs the eeast, keeping to the ins/do port the- N0rthwest.B,C. Association of Architects and 
parentSch°°l' groups.The extra copy will be fOr roference by parents and rescuedrestaurantfrOmbusiness.the fa e off 'any a good ship -- the floating • Passage which was the. shortest passage between San EN[ineers in theh/endeavour to have ~ Job of den i l~  
Francisco andSka~ay in '96. It was als0 favored because the.Terraceview ~0ciety boilding-done by lo~al archlteets. This printing of 65 copies sia~ais an achievement for Paseengei.s love the low price--about the cheapaston the of Its sheltered waters. ~ . . . . .  
parmtKroups. Threeyears agoeven I didn't know about erun- - tbes lze- -a  maximumof~'80paesengers_and the When the golng ge~ rough o0 the Royal Viking Sea,.a ' AJdermen NaitremandAldsrman Conper voted in favor 
theexlstence of ap01icy manual. Whe~ lfirst heard about casual atmosphere of. people mostly interested In the computer adjmts the~tabillzero accordingly. On the Princo of themotion. Alderman Jdliffe, Alderman Gelktely and I .  
it~ I didn't know the manual was a loose leaf binder; I - spectacular scenery and wildlife" around them. George,when there i~a rare swell around, you hang on to "vo~ against he motion. 
thau~t it was a bound book similar to the•Scho01 Act Last season's course took the vessol through the tortuous the l~r; . . . . . .  !~ WMlethetwomoflons may beslmilar I can0niy assume • 
'published by the ministry of eduea~/en, ididn't know that Wrangell Narrows, a three-bout slalom run at night around .... Seven-dey fly-cruise packages from Vancouver, all in. that those, who voted against he second motion, as I did; 
school board policies are iildlvidsai rules madei~p by the . fish boats and steep shores, elusive, range from'~P~5 to $Z750 per peri0n. -- wanted the local arehitecli and engineers to do the ~ 
, o . , -  . , r , . , , , . ,  .d , , . ,  m.  ,o . , ,  ,o, . oo,,, . ,,,,, Premiers have royal " " '  ..... o c c a s i o n  . __ . , . , _ . . . . ,o . . .  , . . . ,o.  policy manual, I Innocently did so, nly to be t ld. that ff I " I  t~e previous week and which would follow in the week after. 
', To the best of my knowledge the architects and engineers 
were allowed~to read the policy manual, other parents 
might also ask to see it, The implication was that the policy 
manual might become such a populagh0ok among parents 
that the school board would not be able to keep up with the 
demand. 
That seems to be somewhat the ea~. Parent~ have 
learned first hand the importance ofbeing familiar with the 
distriel's policies as the first line of defenco whenever they 
engage isa dispute with the school beard over any issue, be 
it attendance boundaries, avenues of complaint 'about a 
school discipline problem, or bow a board mcotiug should 
be conducted. • -~: f  
Knowingthe p~.teies and having the ~manual handy for 
quick reference is vital to a irustee, sis0. Some of tbe~3est 
advice l've had came from a fellow trustee from a neigh- 
herl~ng school district. "Keep the Policy manual in front of 
you an,the board table," he added,  ',and remind the 
trustees of their own policies when they forget or .ignore 
them," So far I've had one ocea~den tofollow his, advice , 
and found he's right..Quoting the board's own applicable 
HALIFAX (CP) - -  Canadian Premiers' conferences 
started almost as storefront meetings 22 years ago bat have 
since ballooned into grandiose affairs with all the trappings 
of royal' occasions. 
There has been a rivalry among the Wemiers as ~hey try 
• to out-host each ether and impress visiting delegstions. 
Like the legendary Topsy, the events have just ~rown. 
This year the gathering is inHalifax, Aug. 24-~6, but 
unlike past extravaganzas, budget restraint has forced the 
Nova Scotia government to trim its social and en- 
tertainment,~lans.... 
Premier John Buchanan had hoped to at least match the 
impressive show mounted by last year's, hast, British 
Columbia Pren~er Bill Bennett --:a premier who could 
easily he called Canada's host with the most. 
1 • 
There are fond memories of the lavish salmon feasts, fine 
~The ferry was Uiken off her usual northern run for the 
occasion and passengers bumped. There .was a military 
escort for the ferry as she pulled out of Victoria Harbor 
stuffed.to the stacks with food, drink and politic/ann. 
. 'At the .time, Buchanan warmed participants' hearts by 
• suggesting that next year in Halifax would be even bigger 
and better --  but the recession mushroomed and aioug 
came serious goverment restraint. 
One frustratedNo~,a Scotia official planning the Halifax 
conference said the agenda han been drafted and re-drsfled 
about 19 times; 
"Let's put it this way, we're not going to be a tough act to 
follow," he sighed. 
Original plans called for the premiers to stay in Halifax 
for the two-day meeting and then travel to the swank Digby 
Pines HoteLfor a few days of rest and relaxation. wines and warm hospitality dished up by the B.C. govern-_.. 
mont to the premiers, their delegates, spouses, children and The D~gby Pines junket wan thotflrst hing to be scrapped, 
" " although premiers may still go if they please-- at their own 
made no effori to request such a meeting during the week 
followin~ the selectio n or between the time ~hey approached 
council and the Terraceview Society sl~ned the 0retract 
with the Vancouver architect. Some of us-are still won- 
dari~ why ~ more reasonable, less pel|tical approach was 
'not Usodfirst, . . '  ~ - 
History sometimes comes back to haunt us. Four years. 
a~oWbenTerrace wanted to build the extension to the 
lll0ra, rY some of us waned the design to be done locally. The " 
~n-o f ' (he  recreatien c~nndttee objected and a 
Vancouver architect had to be hired. When we awarded the 
contract to build to a local contractor even though thebid 
was higher the same member, an architect, was the o~y 
one wh0 voted.against it and had his opposition recorded. 
..~m~.the Vancouver arcidtect'han new officislly-bsen 
• app,0/ni~l and much of the di~ussion isacademical would 
still aPi~sr that the responsibility for the failure to get a 
Iocalarchitect appointed to..~ the deslg~ r~sis with the : '  
Northwest British Columbia As~oclatjen ofAce hltecis and - policy does end the argument abruL~ly. 
Now that eoplon of the policy manual will be more ac- 
o~sible _to paronto, 1 would urge every parent o read it 
cover to cover. Become familiar with the local policies that 
govem your child's daffy attendance in school. It is the first 
• step to becomin~ an infermed parent and taxpayer. 
Ann Cinrkson, the communications offlce~ who was to 
help the board deM~[n an Improved cor~imurdcations 
program, has renIKned from the BCSTA, In her place the 
BC~FA my assign Steve 2arebam, an amiable, per. 
souabin reporter. 
A meeting has been set for Sept. ~ between "the senior- 
admin~tratocs of the school board,.the District of Terrace, 
the regional district and the Northwest Community College 
with a view to cooperating, and sharing equipment end 
personnol-in the maintenance of community pork end 
playground .areas."" This meetlug IS in accm'donoe wi~ 
minute no. 4483 passed at the June 8 board meeting in 
Hazelton. 
At that June 8 board meeting tha.ouggesUon was ads  by 
a trustee that a report be compiled showing how much 
cooperation already ~exisis n this area ~. However, it seems. 
noauch report has yet been written. Neither have I seen a: 
the national media. 
- That memorable conference -- it Will never be fergst'ten 
by B.C.'s opposition NDP ,who condemned it as wasteful 
extravagance - -cost  taxpayers more than ~00,1M0. 
Apart from spandin~ $100,000 on entertainment, staff and. 
facilities, the Bennett government sprang for a $100,650 
ferry ride to Carry the premiers, their entourages and the 
media from Victoria to Vancouver. 
The premiers were given a private room aboard the 800 
passenger Queen of Prince Rupert in which to conclude the 
confcronco's business. Everyone else wnndemd, from 
lounge to lounge sampling the bountiful culinary deHgllto 
and free spirits. 
Charter unre lved 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  TheCharter of Rl~ts in the new 
Canadian onnstitution does.not resolve all.the qucetionsof 
human rights and freedoms and will continue to be a sub- 
ject of controversy end debate, B.C, Supreme Court Justice 
Thomas Berger said Monday. 
expense. 'qt was n chintzy but understandable d cisinn," 
the Nova Scotia government official said . . . .  
On the first night o f  the confarenca there will be a 
reception for the premier, delegates and media, but-after 
that, "reporters will be lucky to set a free sandwich out of 
us," he said. 
Despite thecuts; it.should still be a plcemmt ~ne~ 
premiers and their guests. There-is a lobster dinner 
~scheduled at a popular seuth~hore resort, rides on the 
Bluenose II, official receptions, lunched ~and ances. 
It Is notdiflic~lt to see why the premie~ c~nfereneen 
have taken On S~ch massive pmportinus and become so 
troublesome over the yea~s. 
• ThE~o,feronce was started in 1964) by Quebec Premier 
Je~ Lesags who~th~,ht itwould help forgeaoew era of. 
inter-provincial csoporatlon~ Lesags wanted the provinces 
to work together to foreatnil.uniisteraid~eisions byOttawa 
that.might encroach on provineiai |urisdiction. 
• Duri~ the sixties, that goal seemed to'fade and there 
were.yt~lrS When some premiers:would not bother to aito~d 
the annual meetings. _ . .  
But in. the lg~0s, Lesage's_ goal Was revived with ~ 
vengeance and the conference developed asia.major foru 
En~H~rs. - 




To the Editor, ~:' 
I' "wish to lake. this opportunity to. convey hearty 
~..c~.. atulations and thanks to Terrace council and com- 
~ ;  andall others who so willingly gave Of their ~ '  
and Mfort toward making the."Old Timers Reunion" such a. 
wmderful!and frioudl¥ success in every way, l.certoh~-. ~' ,
enjoyed .it' all, a~ also renewing so many. former "~-. 
ac(pla~tancos, also a fendiy reunion. ,, 
I am an OldTlmer of 1905.1960. " 
• , L ~  C.  (Frank) Brooks; 
I r lM lH  
aiso suggested at the same mceti~, outlini~ those 
Board recommondations which my already be in 
effect, I would venture that both reports would be brief. 
Parents who were looking forward to the lockers 'of 
Thornidil Junior Socundsry School being moved urin~ the 
summer break to mnke.npaco f r a enfeterla rea may be 
disappointed. Under C.E.P. no. I0 Minor :Renovatlofi 
(revisod July ~0) no such pro}eel was approved. 'On~ en. 
closing of the librayy and Room 4 wi. tba wall was approved, 
with a Imdget.fl~-e of I$I0,000. Thornhlil Elementary 
School is to havo two clamrooms inthe open area ~Closad 
with walk,.~ a l~ud~et amount ~ 14,000. 
i - -  
T h e  Hwald w~lonmes it, re~ierpCo~_me~ds...~11 
Ioltors Io tlm *dltor osnm. ~a pob~c:ln~'r~d~ltt lm 
. .printtd. They should be submitted 411 hburs In nd. 
vanco of.desired publlcath~n ~a~.~l~O~Ver  ~ 
, '~atn  the r i~t to rsvu~ to p t i n | ~  
~omMe libel or bad taste. W ~ , m ~ , d ~  IM~rs  
for ,~,toand ~m~h. Ai, I~m-~ to~U~ mi ,~t  ~o," 
wbilcstton must be sl~ned, tt IflmpaMSW for in t  a 
~H~/ . -~ IH Id  wl~In 24 ~: .M dulrsd 
.~h i l~ l l~  ds~,  
' i 
"This will be a.dtoappointment to those who crave cor. 
tainty, ln these maiters, who wish for a.~mail world In which for fed-hashing, although tha t dld not succeed In brin~ 
no one challenges prevailingeeriltud~s.or, whaprefer to the provinces closer together. " . '~ . ' ,  
Federal representatives hawno~ been allowed to~atte~ 
adopt a formula width reveals ~e nee s~. .  outc0m, e of theeonfereheeSince.lWS,Federalolmervers w e ..m~l~ " 
preset,confusion," he  told a . . premiers/said they m~d not be as h0n~s~ Cultural Futures Conference. sasmon at me ~enan~m because the 
" " "'" " ' "opon'an,they wanted. - " • • " ..~ 
But the charter will offer minorities a place tostand and 
ground to d~edd and ac~ as a meaQs for othersto cometo: 
their aid, he said.. . . 
"I believe It IS a continuing Journey towards a regime Of 
tolerance that Lanrier d~amed of.:towards a natlnu"and a 
• BmTy ' T0ole;a policy advisor toNew Brunswick Premt 
Richat'd ttatfield,' has attended 11 consecutive p te~ 
• cenferenees  . . . . . .  . .  : .  ,-:~- 
: Hesaid ilmt in the.early 1970s,,the premlers :filled 
seattored and i~ormsd/agendas.: with matliro and 
• provlnclai']urisdietlon, such ~ab edueatl0n -and .ark 
world that.understands theas~ of .dlment, where diversity, sportat/on" "Issues they could really dsalwith end solve 
Is regarded not with suspfcion 'but :-an-a eauso for - 
celebration," he said. - .  ' . . . .  : -: - -' . . . .  But Tonle said that in the mld -sovent i~ i~the~ 
., .. , .  ;. b ecame0bmmedwithmattom0flr~atimpmbmce, l iket |
Berger .we reprimanded-, in May::byi!tho.Cenad!#n Conslltuti0d, end as meagenden swelled t0 deal.with mm;k 
Judicial Council fOr his. eritleism. 0f the comt/lutlen's . issues, so dld staff. - ,. . . . .  ~_. 
fa i lm In Its drnft stages toinclude aberigtnallrlBhts.and a "~he' reason they (the conferences) are more einix~al 
quebec veto.. . • than they_mad to be is because of the agendas -- they ass 
; Aboriginal rlghls w~ subsequently.induded,i~th the to be Mmple; nnl as big and marne, tom as they are now, 
. q uMmer.that reeelpdt/on be ilimited to:~?,ezisilng-~shis," he said. " . . . .  
but the Quebec Veto Was.not. - ...: " -.". . . . .  
,We have had men and women Who have champloned .genaralettendancehas grown cunMderebly....every yea.-, 
dlversity and the rights of dissent hroughodt our history," 
Justice Berger said.. '. . . . . . .  ' . . . :  • " province and It never works." 
"AJB they grew, more people had to be:dragged along and 
someone makes an .attempt to ;TeMr~t"  de legates  per :  
i 
J 
• :, ake  one capsu le  tomght ,  and i f  ., ~,-,, 
there'i ,n0.. ~ Jmprovam~ent by tomorr0w:~::il ii 
• morn ihg ,  take  the  Who le .bot t le . ' ! : : :  i~ ./ 
+naI++,. . . . .  d + ' ' ' a F, , s ,,amen, +m che  ,on PL(),  evaCu t ion 
, ' /~  +:  • :!~!~"+'+ :~ ~: • ' '!~. . . . . . . . .  - ? : .  + ' : : •  ' ' ' - : " i  ' ' ~ /~ i, • . . 
UaiP~aafl~t .has me.reached ~ .ey .I~+ .}I~..~e PmmUI~ lol.dlm I n_~t  and tl~ +;t~0t ~,+ me ~4m~ +ed , ~ clear m+mctly what ram.  The Im, aeUl said me 
~uer.,p, uon+ u.rsanum+, m n~..m ~a~...'-beii~,..+..~. ~ t . .  :. 1~.. ? +t!!m.. ,. ~+.at~...,~..~ mare ~ ~ .l~.y,.. ,. ~go+ver+Li~ .loSy~,ilmolbers byasa In:3ordun, 
• 1 "uci .+mere W., ~ n~ mm .~ate woro ..m.n pl~amt.+v~+ ~ m .: :me .e penn!u~ +y~n me ~mme = =.o~o to ,u#m+yn~ ,..nu ~ tOlaxe lh~ ~ have Jordal~` paslp0rtd, and + 
,man . . .ema~ mmpn mr.a.ell mot and m bo.~. en ~_nme:',,, w.no nave ~ In Le~ ain.~ 1~76 an~w 6re ~ In.,, to r4ypt. Prom those L~ "mmm. , me ~ ,: m 1+ 
__uca_ eusmmers m retread more me ,evanuauoa of ~'Lu ~ ue!a a .v.auey,.along the Lebanese-Syr!en b~rder~. " .  dlapenmd to +~ther A ab countries IndudjNl Soulh.Yemen, 
nahte.rs to ot~er Arah.countries beginS++.' ':. ! , /~ . .~  . .+,l'h e.!srael is  Still Insist; however, that the~/iwlll not leave ~ . l raq, Algeria and th0 Sudan, laraell sour+ms imid . .  ::: .. 
.. • Wazzan told reporters the Lebanese goVerdment will lebanonuntlltheSyrimm~,ralslngtbeprmspeetolfurther ~.pl.~O.leader Yasser.Ara/at .Is expected to :wtnd..Upiln" 
+ i  f_0_Ittn__aH_y aak,!_he~Un|.ted+ Sta~,  +L~r_a . ice and !taly OtqLWCd-, ,,m_!!!taty ¢~ah~,' ........  ' .  / :~ .  _,:: :: Tu~nl-.,Tunbila, l~adquartera of+ the+Arab Lcague; the 
,+esday. toProvlde a multinaUonni p e n ~  r~,."  " . + ~."  . . . . . .  ~_ _+_ "i.': +''; . . . . .  " . . . .  " :.: ,:' Imraelts wdd~ ~ " , • - - ..., ' :. ' ' .  .... 
• ' !,we lhave arrived at the =d of I~llpOn's+ ~, ' . '  r --~m mmems o  oroppeo + meu" oemana mr a Wl~, m eacn, WlliAl~c, ,sharll; the PLOspok4~an, mid ~ bulk of the IoI~ .:'+ 
Wm imld aim.meeting In suburbanBelrut j,v~th U.S. + +._u~.=inW.;estl~i~.t~ ..IM~ oad+ ~ePLOWi~I;..ht~..allst gotoSyrla.,Thewoended, b uld, wfllllo toCyprusand 
mediator Pldlin ~i~lb "We shall' report :{o the cal0~et on' m v,sw Buen'mas to Lelmnese QII!CUil~, and mo++ese 
lhe+~e. [ 'and  ~e (evacuation) p~n;  I ~mpe Ira- ' army andthe multinational Peace: force will v.erl~/their from there to hosp!t~, in Greece and Arab coun~m. 
plem~taUon would then begin/' i '- " "+ J ~ m ~ w a "  . 1. " " ' " - * + : " 
"Mkedwhetberthel5-dayevacuatiunplanwouldhalli~non . Israeli and Lebanese source~ sakJ the evacuation is 
Satm~lay as is unfldpated. Wazzan said: "Let's not set .- " 
deadlines. Let deeds peak for themselvea.,'+ .-. ~suppoeed to take place during 15 days, It will bq~n with the 
Im'a~i Jet flahter-bombers shattered the sound harri~ " PLO gue~ turning over their fortified positions In West_ 
over Beirut today and sporadic elas~ns were reported In Balrut"to ithe Lebanese army. 
eastern lebanon, but lebanese pellce said lbe ~, le f l re  - ' A t :  about .the same time, 10o Fn.mb soldiers, the 
remmtned i n tac t .  
laraeli officials had said "only one isaue retained 1 V~ ~ ' Of ' ~ International penc~eep~g force, will 
,~. . , . .~. . . .__ . .+, ;  ,,+,~.:+~.~+,~K,=,, + ~arrlvein Beirut, Eventually, the fo rce ,  consist of 8~10" 
;e '~m'n '~t"~'+/ t~ ~; ' , "~"c~ Fron~ sulWe~, 800.4.merlcans and 4100 Itnila~; Israel has 
ibXtjy after the ~raell• Invaalon of lebanon un Jwne ~ and been aslurlK! that the for~e WIU withdraw If the PLO tries to 
the remains ofnine Israeli soldiers kmed during ][staeP8 renege on the evacoaUen agreement, ~ l i t l~  Imraei to 
1978 Invas ion  "d lebanon. +. . . .  resume ~e siege. 
+. 
Sp0ke~man Bammm Ahu Sharlf of the • Palestine Italian Defence Ministry offldals said their contingent 
Llbora .fi~.Organlzation said file PLOla ready'to r~ealm+ wWbealmardshintodav_ walflna for orders toasl] Frencll 
..... the pllof and the nine +l~lies~but "thklmu to be done ac -+- . - ( ) f f i~ :~t~ will ~t  anno--~unce th ir ~lluwtmi~the: 
carding tot he Geneva Convention."-- " - : fInal accoi'd is announced. - f .  
"~ds should mean that our prisoners also m ITeatsdted 
according to the Geneva Convention .d  that .me bfour 
prisoners ~should be released in return." 
Israel is holding about 7,000Pale~tinlana c ptured in 
southern lebanon but elanses +hem as terrorists ubyeet to 
trial ~nd punishment and not prisoners of wai'. 
The Intem~+edtary with the PalN tlnkuw. 'In the 
negotiations, ~ormer Lebanese prime minkter San b Salam, 
~id the PLO Is "prepared to negotiate" the lame; 
Other pr0blems In the negotiations were apparently 
resolved by U.S. presidential envoy Pldlip Ha blb duri~ a 
weekend visit to Jerusalem, where he met Pr~e?Minlater 
Menacbem Be~n and other Israeli cabinet members. 
Israeli, U.S, and lebanese sources enld the Isranlla 
•. .  from page 1 
Police" attack . . . .  
the suspended 6olldarity union ]~stored a controversial 
flora] cross in Wamaw'a Victory Square wldeb authorities 
hadremoved on Monday. The cro~ is a popular memorial 
to'the late Stefan Cardinal Wyszynskl around which War- 
saw realdants have gatheredby the hundreds to alng 
reli~ioua ~!  nationalist hymns. 
On Monday, riot police moved In with tear gas when about 
300 people defiantly sang a version of the Polish national 
anthem that praises Solidarity and p/'olx)ees restoration/of 
civil liberties. +" 
Some of the protesters yelled, "Gestapo, Gestapo," at the 
police. 
place for opponents of the Warsaw regime. 
Police crushed violent demon~aUoun on Friday In 
Warsaw, Gdunsk, Wreelaw and Krakow. Government 
media have  1.warned against; further anti-government 
demonstrations, and the army newspaper Soldier of 
Freedom said+: 
"AnYone whol continues to I+lan to organize opposition 
activity, to dabble:in conspiracy, or even to call ~or acts of 
• terror or sabotage can be nure that no leniency will be 
" shown to him." 
~Polish newspapers gave front-page prominence to the 
Brezhnev-Jaruzelakl meeting Monday. The army 
newspaper declared In bright red headlines: "The Pol/sh- 
Soviet Fraternal Bond In All the Basic Fields of Life is 
s tm~th~:  . . . .  
Jaru~lski returned a day after he lei;t. Warsaw fur the 
Soviet lender's vacation retreat on the Black Sea. The 
meet!n ~ was the second between-the two men sInce 
" Jaro~++ ki imposed martini law and suspended the oin- 
depen++t~t union Solidarity Dee, 13. '- 
Jaru~+ kL, enlda communique carried by .the official 
Polish news agency PAP,;told Brezhnev that '-'the process 
of emerging from the crisis is made morodlWeult by the 
counter-revolutionary underground whose activity Is in- 
111m:H4~aM, Tuesday, August 17, J9412, P4~l 
+. +_+'_ . . . .  = _~ .=j__= /- j_.* 
• : wlsK to announce ' ~ ~ l i .  
: '  .t.h~t 1.h.es_.,t_°re_..l., s. , i : ~ '  
.++., +++ /::: c,asmsst,,ri, o": ,,?.: : i: +.: +, 
..... - ' .  +MONDAY;SEPTEMBERI$  . +  .r 
:~ Contact F, ranat 4914Halllwell or , ' .'., , 
, + •..Call 63S-lO78 for more details. •. 
WEBASTO MAKES HEATERS FOR ALMOST ANY VEHICLE AND ENGINE APPLICATION 
Fat  I I imF| r l l l l f l  
and de l lv~ 'y  truckL 
Cl rgo I~l lMr l  
, iVllJ lble, " 
J++ 
For diesel truckl of 
I I I  111411 I tK l  
cO~' loura l lo tB .  
For ~ Ind " For r l l l n l ld  - For marine For comtr~'tlon 
molor ItOlntl. ~ ~ II~ll¢ltlone: IKlulpmlmt: ¢ r~ 
¢llrlk illlll1111n41flce p lu lure 13o41111+ Iolckwll+ Kr IpML 
mmll~ barges, tug~, elc, 
Forced Air 
(see left diagram)' 
H0t-Water- 
(see right diagram) 
i ,o,.,,,.i,.b,. . 
AuthorizedSoles 8+ Service Agent: " 
~ ~terSkiers, + A P E X : M A R I N E  S E R V I C E  
/ / , F~)  Always stay clear of s~mmir~j areas. • ' lS49 IOth Ave .  East, + Prince Rupert, 627-7978 or 6244384 
~ ~ , . 4 =  ~++~ ~'c rcm~V ' "  Box  2643 Parksv i l l e ,  B.C.  Phone 752-5779 
. , , -.. 
-no  
CJl,'m,+,l',+""'J 
.+,,., 14-4 I .F. 1 kg 
N+ 
~/'bday~ ~a[ewa.y; 
Where you get a little bitmore. 
++.Lucerne+ 
1,y0+ ou r tL . " -  
- -  U C e r h e  
ms • Looking for an instant dessert, a 
"" ..~,..,+....+~].+.-+: sala(~, topper, a quick breakfast, 
,++ a mi~lday refresher, a bedtime 
+, snack?, Pick yogourt - any 
~,+~Lt~ ~ f lavour- styler And that's any 
¢:+rne  
~?~O~OUJl ,  ll; notall, you can cook and bake 
~Lii~+,..:..+ ~, . . . . . , , , . , ,  .+  with it-toot 
. . . . . . . . .  ." . .+, ~+ , +j+, ,~, .,+++.+.+t;. + 
• .7 + ++~+~.:+~.~,, . . . .  ......+, spired and ba+ked Up from +,he outside, first of all from the ~ . ~ ~  
+.Unlted+.."called for '- In the to G O I  ~ L ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~  P ~ I P ~  
In Invoking the ".underground,", +aruzelski clearly was 
referring to Solidarity's +clandestine activists, who have . ,  
peaceful protests days leading Aug. 31, u rce 
+ °°  Cur t  _ +.+v+_ +++++e++.o++.,,o+ + Im yoga  mark the signing two years ago of a government-workers agreement permitting independent unions. + 
i 




* Natural Product • Sweetened with. Honey-~ Homegrown Fruit 
SALETIMI+: " C0+AtryPure  +Sl.49 
Lakelse Motor Hoh~l, Terrace, B.C. 
pRI=VI EW: 
Friday, August 20-1 p.m. - 7 p.m~ 
I' Friday, August 20.7 p.m. 
L~Saturdsy~ Adgust 2). I p.m." 
- . " AUCTIONEER: 
JOHN+PERCHLEY ,+ 
~ LIST + i~? +,+ . . . . . . . .  i,/;+: .~ .'~ 
Se IIP~tlol~ o f  134KIroom ::~ 
chests of drawers,.w~dr~;i+~. .. '~ ~ng:,-, ., 
upright Rliinoz.:~!~Is 0fchai~;i~De~lih~r lfi~'s+l~ 
copper &'brass; Clocks for tJ~r'~ali ~_ +he mantle-, 
some with ;Weltmlnst~ chimes; ~ In man~ 
stykis; Coffee tables; Occaslonal-+-tablss; Wall 
mirrors ,& prints; Vlcterlan glau & cryataU 
Plaffers & bowls; Candlesticks; Hall stands; Chin+ 
cabinets many wl~ /bOW frontLCdlectlbte item ot 
more. TiQUES every kind; PI~ much RN ~/~ ROYAL CiTY ] 
?•J 
Yogourt 
Plain or.Rsstd.,2OOg Cont. • 
',c,untw Pure --. 
Plain Yogourt 
I 'kg Tub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Count+ Pure $1.99 •  Assorted Flavours+ 
1 kg  Tub  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  - . .  ; : . . .  
! kg Tub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lucerne 
 Flavoured 
Vogourt $1 70  
• l kgTub. .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . .  I ~ •  ~ V  $1 69 PrlceaEffectlveRu9ust16th-21et, 19821n _ 
F r lend lM~erro~-e  Sa fewa~ Store+. 
9)  We reserve the right t~ Mlm~ ~l'~lqs +~oj+r~1=ll quantities. 
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JOCKEY 
,Underwear 
• + ~ ++ 
T-Shirts .+  
+:i. i+~ i-~!-i+ + % i,+-,+::  . i +i.i i./, i +i.i! ++ ++ .i"ii~+.iiii: 
v,;~o, coioor, + :. ~: + ~ ~ i  
$'M-L 
. , . . •  , . . ,  . -  • 
+SILHOUETTE 1+'..+ 
-+ . .+-  . • . .  . . :  • .'. I 
F a s h i o n s ,  "1  ~ . . .+ . .  : 
, , "  . , , .  ,, .+ 
i " • End  of Season 
,+  " .  + + 
Suits + " : :+  - "i 






Rec0i'd Care Kit 
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:.': qUali~ It~ ~many.ot~r.conventlo~al.supermarket tot the earnS...., .:.,...: 
. ! .  ~ ~ a  )d~:t~ t=~ d ls~uht  o~ratore who do not i f ier  t~  
. same quality, selefUon or servl=e.) R~ular  shelf prlces wlth regular ' 
e~I f  pr l~e, a~la ls  wlth e~¢lals ,  If our twenty.five Item total Is 
h lg~ than thelm, ~ing your I temlz~ ~e~-a l tea  r~leter ta~a long  
with the other atom's prl¢oe to your Overwaltea at.re manager and he'll 
pay you DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE In cub .  
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' oggers tournament game * *  I win close " r '  
n' h d ' '  "*" H"  ~ k ~n' '~ 'k'n" ' L kH ~ : " 'I' H' :~ ' ' " . " " - - '  .ea~,.-~,i '~. . . .~="~'~9; '~,~-.  ~t eon_test.Lq~raseoredavenmsin.anenmandmqmndedtheh'ludin = win:ovur,Lakeiso,~,:,~ , 
I . • .•. ' ' .., . . . .  " . " ' .• :.: ... " ~=l~='~rrMotU~i~s..er,=, ,.unwnaen' ..ta~PW. ' ~u~C0PP~/RDm'd~re iax~d rove in thren ru~ with an /mtde. Moiaou tonight=at R!v:&sldo,. ,  ' 
TERRACE & DISTRICT HOSPITAL SOCIETY ' mom, -ommesecnaapme with two out, allowt~tlmrally~to tbela,,rkbana. Copporl~lvar.kts r n tar~atTp ,m.  , : : '  - -  " L 
o( the Terrace Men'a l Sk)wpitch start and ~ever quite mamgtug to made Uie score 5~ in that inn~g. The w~d~p tournament for U~ 
_ ~'  League final tonmameat Monday stop it; Theyceu ldn ' tkecpLo l~f the  men's slgwpltch Icalpm,*b a two- 
board in the bottom ~t the Inni~, wsok.lo~ deublo.kn~heut aJ~dr ANNUAL MEETING ! 
Wednesday, September 22 
at 
8:00pm ill the Mills Memorial 
• Hospital Cafeteria 
The business will consht of the election of members Of the 
society, theelection ofthe members to serve on the Hospital 
Boardof Trustees, and presentotlon of reports covering the year 
1981.82. In order to be eligible to vote, membership must be 
• purchased before Monday, August 23; 1982. Memberships may / 
be purchased ~at MILLS  ME/~ORIAL HOSPITAL. 
- annual Terrace scrub round-robin, with the tap 
" softball tournament drew SO two teams from each group 
teams into the weck-lseg advancing to the playof~. 
event,.that will have teams The .... two ~hree-tcam 
oecupyiug lg parks around, divisions will play a double 
Terrace,! from Aug. 23 to ro(md-robin with the top 
Aug. 29. ' ...... team only advanei~ to the 
The teams have been playWs. 
divided into IS Moups, II Ct The 24 advancing teams 
which have four teams and have been split in~ two 12- 
two of which have three team groups, each d ivldch 
_teams. The  four-team will p lays  aln~le-knoekont 
night at Riverslde Park. Ken Austin pitched Iha win for 
" Lo~or=,wkBeGregWflcextookthe ough, nadwithtw0out Lotions wlththeflnslipime~tfoi~Autpmt 
Kennedy's iq[le capped a two- l(xm for Coppe~ Rive'. scored the first of five. 33. All game= will be at Riverside 
Inning rally that Uw Loggers come C~per River got the seori~ In last Wednesday's tournament Park. 
.' ~}~ 
' Softball draws $0 teams this year  ~.- 
'~ ThiaYear's edit/on or the divisions will each play a pinyoff. The final game is n/~bt ofthe game. If ~at's the basis of °runs for and[ 
/iuaone im st!nq reason 
. . . . . .  19 ¢01111e s e gR ilew 
t 
(anon NPR5 small copier 
I ~\~ 
TheNP125 
.... l heNewRedudng 
ment and two 





Plus design fen 
second to non, 
' Canons le~ 
also available i 
1~120. Or cho, 
NP.210, featuri.'t . 
opUona lso~.  - ~ : 
we have all three for you to s~. .  
andlease interest'fre~ ere's never 
:~been a copier-or a deal-like this 
..And Enlarging NPI25 
• As a tough economy and high 
interest rates make nt hard for busi- 
o nesses everywhere,the new redudng 
: and enlaxgingCanon NP125 IS one 
0f~ee.small Canon copiers we're• before. Not even from Canon. 
offenn8 interest free lea:si~ on o .  / 
\ But whether you, remthe mar ~a: .~ 0 l i l i  ~ '/~ ii:( 
,/\ kettolease0rbuv,,theCan0nNP125 ~ n . .  ~ :~ ~ /:~/ 
• ~ isa  plainp~'~ip'i~r~iefwell orth ~ W~!~o .Small copiers ~ ~ ~ ~/!~i  
at ! nn a Buff Way ! 
\ - \  INTERESTED? COME SEE THE NEW NPi25 AND ALL OF CANONS GREAT SMALL COPIERS r 
. . . . . . .  4~05 Hlghway~l-6~" \ :W ~ ~ILKINgON BUSINESS MACHINES 
- .  . i : • i 
¢ - -  
set for Sunday afternoon at 
3 p.m. at Riverside Park, 
Durlng the week, the 
round-robin elimination- 
r ~ m ~  all start at 
~:~o p.m. There will he no 
rainouts; games go on 
of weather. 
Game scores must be 
i/zoned in to the Radio TK 
record llne, 635-9778, the 
o 
Coburn, Taft w |n Smithors "4  . " r 
and Emma Taft of Terrace the wcekmd wirmor with a score of 177 
took top prizes at the in Smithurs. willie Taft wen the low net 
Canada advances 
BUC,MtAd~[ANGA, Col- 
umbla (CP) - -  Montreal- 
native Stewart Granger 
scored 31 points, including 
three consecuUve baskets 
on end-to-end drives, in 
qeadiug Canada to come- 
: from-bckind 104-99 triumph 
Monday night over 
Cze~oalovalda and into the 
championship round o~ the 
men's world basketball 
tournament. 
"He won the game for us 
by hlmself," said Canadian 
Canada beat Uruguay 87- 
78 Sunday night, while 
Yugoslavia defeated 
Czechoslovakin 101.80. 
The Canadians plays 
Yugoslavia tonl~ht with the 
result carried into the 
medal round. Canada 
recently upset the world 
champions in a toumam_ent 
at Knoxville, Tenn. 
"I feel great," said 
Granger. "We're going to 
Call for the finals. 
"That was our goal and 
prize with a 133. ~;'~ 
Linda Ozei'off from 0~., 
Smithars won the duun. I~!~ 
ptonahip flight low I~rms ~'* 
lxt=e with a 100 scorn Mdle ~ i~ 
Jenn Bi l l ing of Prince 
~Rupert was second with 181 ~ 
and ' Debbie .Car ru~r i  ~::. 
third with 182. Grace Munro ~, 
Prince George sh0t,140 ..:~ 
for first low net in chain- ~ 
plonship flight, while i~: i 
Sharon Lennon from ]Piince ~ 
Rupert was second and ~i 
Llndu Horman'of Smlthm'e 
thir~ 
In A flight, Leoea Wfleax 
Terrace topped the,10w- 
gross winners with a 194, ~( 
':added I0 assists in rallying 
Canada-into the medal 
round starUng Thursday in 
Call with Olympic cham- 
pion Yugoslavia, the United - 
States, the Soviet Union, 
Spain and Columbia, which 
received a bye through the 
elimintlon round. 
In other games MondaY , it 
was: Yugoslavia lO1,~ 
Urugna]~7; the U.S, l~J, 
Panama 79; Spain 108, 
China 79, and. the Soviet 
Union 1081 Australia 69. 
: Australia can still qualify, 
by beating the Ivory Coast 
tonight. The top two teams 
from 9ash of three groups 
ndvar~e to the cham- 
pio nshlp round. 
coach Jack Donohue of we've done it," beating out Janet Not'& 
ot~twa ...................... ~ . . . . . . . . .  Bill ~i~Wennlngton,,.:. a . . . .  strom::-of .6mithers aml ~'~L 
;- . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ..~ New York;'added.19 points, .' George ;~ Brulntau ~ ,w,~ Brooklyn, N.Y., m,, ~,m~a while . . . . . . . . .  - " " " • " • ; 
for Vfllanova Univ,-'-i,,, ,.co xtautlns el the nest eJUn won low net . 
. . . .  : '  Toronto and Jay Triano of 
Niagara Falls, Ont., had 17 
points each. Wennington 
also had 13 rebounds. 
Canada trailed by ns 
much as 12 points before 
scoring the "last three 
baskets of the first half and 
going into the dressing room 
behind .~-~. 
In the second half, with 
four of his five starters in 
foul trouble, Donohuue went. 
to his: bench and the 
Canadians finally took the 
lead with four mlsutes to 
play. 
"We played some tough 
defence in the second half," 
said Granger "We cut them 
offand then got some easy 
baskets." 
I 
Recent CGA Graduates 
from the 
North Coast.Bulkloy Chapter 
with a 145, with Joy Davis d 
Terrace second and Alice 
.~  Boer ot Smitbors third. 
B. flight low gross ~dnner 
was Audrey Cox Of Terrace 
with a 212, and she beat Lk/~i~. 
Evans ~ Smithwa nd Kay'*' 
Palmer of Vancouver.~-~ 
Kathy Lorette, aia() ' of :!~' 
Terrace, took the low: net 
prize_with a 141, good 
enough to beat Marie: 
Pnrkor and Weedy Klyne, 
both of SmRbem, for ~J~t 
honor. 
I 
Maxwell norman CGA N~roaret E, ~l~rJr~,.r~::, .~ ; Brian G, Perry CGA. 
KltlmafrB.C. T°ll~'n¢°;~B~C.'i~"~•ii" :/  ;5 ' Terrace, B.C. I :~ 
Maxwe!lDonnan&Co. Car!~0!$~rd&Co,'/ ,  ~ :  B.C.TIm~LMJ , 
• ' :  i ' ;~;  ~ ~'~' ~/~i :!: Pohle Lumb~Dlvlslon 
",.' W', Harvey Cox CGK, Terrace, ,.C; Sharplsa equlpmant~('l~) Ltd.:" " " / 
At the198 i  Convocatio' he~: in (lancduve/ i 
the above We reaWamed mOmborshlp inthe:~ / 
~ertifled General Accouh-tai~ia':'AS~O¢iatiOn of 
~. British Columbia and in the ,Certified Gener-a] "i,~. 
, Acdountants' A$~_OClation'(Canadaf w[ft[T~d'right, 
i~to  use the designation Codified Gonorai~ . i 
I :  ACcountant affd-the ii~ials=C:.G.A, aRer ~ 
|~: ti~eir names. . . . .  , : : . . . .  : 
i /  
. / /% 
f 
T' r  
'N 
not po~ible, call in your against. . .~ 
score to TK at ¢Y,4316 after A large poster Vdll be met'. 
6 a,m. the following day, up in All Seasoas:~xris 
Winning teams are showing the -,ingle 
responsible for phoning in elimination draw, ~with ~/:~ 
their own scores. _ team names, pme times ;~:, 
and gan~ locatimJ shown / 
Accuracy, is Important aswall. Piayeffteamsmmt ~.L~.;~ t when ..phoning in scores, be prepared to play back-to. 
because some division back ffamek due to the ' 
wianm's may be declared on draw. 
wni Re a!s ,n do heade'; 
. l{ans+a City Royal, aed'~truckmtsixin)81-3 , TM So niso!¢ored,  by.A .SmS0r ldm4 .-:. :., /1 ! 
i,t,,rt,a/ , •. i ea by • i  i l :  
doul~el~a, derwithBluemm i~ l  final two ouml :' .,. Kempanavanna,Lawunaa. RB1single, e a r V ~ ~  ~'  " * '  
neds u=, -ely from Val - ' ,!,. . . /  . : . ,  .. ... '.- ...I ' blanked eOr io~ov  . - :  : and . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . , , . . .  , . ,. ,: .:::.. . ' ::., " .Ten) .  Burgmeler,. : .~ , , ' /  . . : ' . ; : - ' .  DaveWinfleldhitbome , ... • " '. ,... ". . ,..-- . . . ,  .. . . .~ ~- ,r, ~ . . . . . .  ,+'-- . . . . . .  , , . '~h . . . . . . . . . . .  I,~.___~.. ": .  _.~:~ 
and four Yankee. pit, . ("CINCINN.ATI '~ (AP) / - - . ,  '~dmadecmtaet , "  Walker : 0dtatend!nli[. ~ ,.':: Rla' b ig  sa~ S:l:3 iun~m~i.:" :. :. :..., : .-: ..... .-... 
chers held the R0ya]b' tot0 ." ~Mt l "ml f le ldw.  Mike u~,:/.,'-::..-/. ~..' ,~ '. " ......:'. : 'th!~{-ll!:he ' ~Iw~yi:UU'0WI.:' ua . ! ! lmore 'a  ~ Gary  ...: . '.-~i 
hlta sa New york swept the 'Vallwon a .gamefor :~e:  ~ tit'd the game in ~stdk~,He:~n ' t ' i l e t  in-..t~emcxe:bad a t l~ . .  ;:/ . .~_ 
American be, gun twi-night .R~ with an llth-lnning . . . .  " ~e eighth when_T~)ny Scott ,timid, ted . ,  . by the. ... bitters, .homer, .nd J .o~Lowemte~naa a solo shot • . " ~' '~ 
doubleheader Monday night - PinCh s.inl~e, then repeated led off with Ills first home and, in fact, he intimidates . . . , • .~ 
2-0and 4-3 hts. desire te esoapefmm run of the,senaon Denny them/' ' , " ' .. DwightEvans~tldsl0th 
the last-placo.dub. Walling singled one out . . . . .  
The .RoyMs had four-hit 'Tmpr~tty confused with later.andReds starter:Bob In the 11111 i nn i /~ ,  Cesar  T lgers  $ l ~  I 
•. pitching from Vlda Blue in . - 
theopener, whileBud Black: this year," ,said Vail, "I Shirley wls -replaced by. Cedmo led off with a walk Cbet Lemon erack~l a ~ 
and Mike Armstrong ave .reallydon't fit in here. BradLesley, Lesley retired, and moved to second on a. ~solo homer and . scored  ] 
"Ci~cL, matl has a,, yon~.~. Diekie Thon before bnildng, balk by loser Dave Smith, I- another run as Detroit 
N~v York nine hits in the movementna, andldon'tfl~ ~' "WalKg. g to..Second base. 4. Paul Ho-~eholder defeated Seattle. 
nightcap. - in their plans. I hope some Terry Puhl delivered .sacrificed Cedeao to third Jack Morris, 14-11, struck 
In other games, Toronto team thinks that I can h~lp Wal l l~ with ~ single," to and Wayne Kranchicid and out three and )valked ~; i  
Blue Jays nipped Cleveland them," centre; • " Alex .Trevino then were Alan Trammeil's 
• Indians2-l, Cldcag0White .Val'l hit a ball past .Reds manager RUss walkedlntentinnalIy to lead donbledgavetheTigarsal- 
Sox beat Texas Rangers 8-1, Houston third baseman Ray. ' Nixon praised rookie the bases for Vail. 0 lead in the sec~d and 
Detroit Tigers edged Seatlle Knight with the bases '  Lesiey, who gave up Just " J im Kern, 2-S,',who pit- Lemon hit his 10th homer, 
Mariners S-l, California leadedto give the Rods a 3-2 one hlt in 2'2"3 inningSr ehed.thellthinntng, gotthe two i~mgS later q l ins t  
Angels whipped Oakland victory over the Astrosin "It always gets hairy for victory. Sp's double.' . : 
A's 8-4 and Boston Red ~ox • the oniy National League him In the eighth," Nlxon ' • " " 1 ,  " " 
4.dpped Baltimore OH01ea ~ , Y a n k e e s  Dav  Righetti ..... MondaybaSebalIThe R ds,night"game~nilingplayed.Los .said" It di  tonight. ,~Brad, •~Lesley did nother I S H E R I F F ' S  SALE ' 
and Rudy May started while Angeles by 22½ games in " U,A I I . .~  
" Rich Go~ge saved beth-: theNL/West, bavegonewtth ~ " " 
games, their rookie outfielders,- . ..... The fo l lowing goods wi l l  'be s01d by 
generally .limiting' Vail"~. tender  on 
Rlghetti gave up 
ik m~l~l l  imm 
four 'duti ~ to p~c~ hitting~_ -'; August  24,1982 at 1:30 p in onan  as Is 
ROyal hits !n the °pener' Duane Walker, one of the. H E  ~ where  Is basis: " ...... 
while May surrendered fiv e rookie odtflelders, was a " • 
hits and two runs 'in the 
second game, mdml~g Don one-man offence until Vall's I - '1973 Ckr/ll,r Mlwlmrt. 
Slaught's home run . .  gume-winnihg hit. Facing . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - • , 
.o,. + . . . , . ,  FUN) F°r  fu r ther  In f ° rmaf l °+ ~ Ca~tact  '- Mazzilli followed + Willie inning, Walker swatted.his Deputy  Sher i f f  Bar ry  at Sher i f f  Serv ices •... 
Randolph's doable in ~e third home run of the 
sixth with his' sixth home" season. His next trip to the ~!~1~ 3408Ka lum St, " --- 
run of the season. ~- plate, he hit another homer, Ter race ,  B.C~ . . . . .  '- 
In the n~htcap, Pinieila "Ryan supplied the ~ 638-1111 +. 
and Winfield had ' solo p0wer, I just got my bat out , , , , " I 
homers, .while Winfield's . . . .  : 
triple and Graig. Nettles's " ' '  ' '  
+single made it 4-0 in the. ,:,.. " 
seVeatJi+:.. . , . ~ ~ , ~ " " r : 
U.l,. Washington had a V~A ~ - - . _ ~ L . P ~ E R ~  "! 
single and Hal' MeRae ~ ~BI I~f fkTK .~IT / / J~W,  :+~ 
follow, with a two-am a M I "4~tl~ff~Id'1" ''+'~ 
homer off Lynn McGlothen, ',-: 
becoming the t int  100-RBI__ YOUR SAVING PLACE 
player in the majors thisi ;i I • year. .. . : . . 
Blue Jays 2 Indlan~ 1 'B 
J im Gott and JoeyBB 
MeLaeghlin Combined on a l l  i 
five-hitter and pinch:rmmerBB I 
AI Woods:scored-the win -~ '  ,~.~;,~+~+.~.~+~ . --, ..~.~;:~;:~:+.::,. ...... .... ,:~:~:.~,.+,,:.~:~+:: .~ . .~  ,,~.:.+::<~,..:.~+.+~,+::~/~:~,.-.~ .-.+- ~.. _~- - |  
'fi/~g r~m while teammate +:++~+++::~+~+~ ........ +~:::+:'•'+ ................. : "" : :  :::+~;+•'+ . . . . .  + :+ ....... ++ . . . . . .  + + END [ Damage G~rcla,wascaught ~ +: ~ i in a rundown as. Toronto ;+!~ 
and rum~.  bask Ricky-defeated Cleveland, i!;i 
Bo Hon,aone-y'.m;dplunge..rne uears, down 28-? 'Clevelandsc°red•in the~!., WllEEL - . \  
• seventhon Alan Bannister s / 
AUGMMENT entering tlie fourth quarter, .RBI grounder. ;~;~ scored three touchdown, in 4 the final 7~20 to make it', Angels 8:A's 4 ii! 
close., Rookie Stev e Velth Fred Lynn and Rob i~ AND "+ - ' - ' - " -  : 
missed ~ conversion at. Wiifong hit homers and Tim :--~ -~_=- '---:- 
-1/ SUSPENSION CHECK! " 
• 'tempt. aftei: Chicago's Foli knocked in throe runs i~ ] _ 
sceond TD of the final as.Californin moved back ~:~ .: 
period to cost his club a into first place in the AL !:: 
chance at sending the West. ,:+: SERVICE INCLUDES:  j + ~ / ~  
contest into overtime. Geoff Zabn, 13-5, allowed !i~ airINSPECTIONpressure .OF:shocks" tires., includingsuspen. /K mart ,~pe~ al~r~ce.~ 
eight hits over 7 1-3 innings ~:: sion components • steering linkage ,,~ 
- - ° ' +  ++ ° - ' + +  9.' ~:  ADJUSTMENT OF: • camber • raeed 84 yards with a punt Dave Goltz earned his ~:!~! • castors . wheel bearings • tot- rettwn in thesscondquarter secosave. " , ~i~ sion bars * centre steering wheel for Chicago's first touch. " Joe Rudi hit his fo~rih ~ ' • I 
down. Rookie quar terback  homer  b~ the season fo r  the ~ Compl imentary  K mart car  mainten- FOR - i " f~:  
Jim"McMahon ignited the A's, who also got RBI .:~ 
ance inspection MOST " 
Bears' combeek with  an  singles f rom Tony  Armas  ~,  Add i l ln | i  paris and service= exlra II required. , CARS ~- I 
eight-yard scoring pass to and Jeff Burroughs, +~:~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ............................................. ' 
wide receiver Duke 
White Sox 6 Rangers ! 
Fergusen midway through ";"  ENA MALL  " ' ; " -  ' -  the foUrth quarter, making ,  Harold Baines knocked in ! SKE , , ~ , , , - , - r  
it 28-14,- , . , ' threeranswithahomerundl . " . ,~.~.o ..... ., ............... , ........ t L~-- :_~_. .  d im ,~ Sl0¢k On 04# I lS lb IP I  I! lm IO! ! ,1 ,110 ,lem ,$ . . . . . . . . . .  
• " ' . .  • • . . . . .  .m a , t ,q0e  , * ,  i , .+s .* t*  e+,~o ~.~ ~,s~,e~ i ~ 1 ~  a me+ice fly as  chicagoJ . 4761 LAKELSE Ave., TERRACE I(~lM|l~lh$$1+l'Rlln~l~tCkOql4141kl|ll01 I f~ '  I ~ _ ~  
The Bears g0t their final d~eated Texas. . I Auto  ceme OPENS AT S A.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE """°""*~" ' ' ' ' ' '" ' '" ' ='°~''''' ......... 0,= 
two touchdowns just 21' ~Ich Dotson, 7-11, scat.I , "-"  •. ' : .  - . x,,..c,.,.~ "i • I ~ ! 
seconds apart, Calvin tc~ed 10 hits, walked one ' ~ 
.Thomas plunged three 
yards to make it 28-20 with " " 
,7"  
Paul C lark 's  headed for  the Pan .Amer ican  Whee lcha i r  Games in 
Ha l i fax  today,  to loin 600 other whee lcha i r  athletes in a week- long 
a th le t i c  meet that  s ta r tsAugust  21. C la rk  wi l l  be compet ing in six 
• events, the ]00 and 200 metre  spr ints and the 400 metre,  800 metre,  
1500 metre  and 3000 metre  races,  and feels conf ident of 
-placing h igh ly  In the 400 and 1500 metres  at; least.  This is C lark 's  
second t r ip  to an internat ional  compet i t ion,  his f i rs t  being in 1980 
at the  Disabled O lympics  in Hol land,  where  his best p lac ing was 
eighth in th~00 metre  f inal.  ]5 o ther  athletes f rom B .C .w i l l  be 
compet ing q t the games, Including _Murray Brown,  who  was  in 
Ter race  earl ier,  this year  as par t  of~:the whee lcha i r  basketbal l  
teamthat  gave an exh ib i t ion  match,  and-R ick  Hansen, who wi l l  
M.so be p lay ing basketbal l .  The Ha l i fax  meet  w inds  up August  29. 
Ii 
. / : . '~. '~ : ' . :  , ,"  . . -  
• Chargers win  ex. opener  
SAN~,DIEG0 :.(AP). --. . Starting • San 'Diego TD toss to ~i-de .receiver" 
Reser,~.qtlar~k ,.~',¢.,~qunrterbaok:.,Dan!,~Feuts,., .Dwight Scales. Also seoring.~. 
~ . ! Lut l~ IMqe~o tva~i~h~. ,~o re lm~t~mim~m~ San. Dieg0.were Jam=. 
emwn l~P~,Ml~da,v~dght~., dues :last,. seasom,: wad ~ Brooks 'on"a fom'-yard rmi- 
as San Diego Charger~ he!d: among several players Who 
off Cldcago BeAns 28r~ _27 in' 
the National Football. 
League ~presaasen opener. 
for both-teams.,. ,~ 
Prior:~.4o-, the game; 
members_ ~.  the  te:uns met 
'at mldfleld to shake hands 
in.a show of NFL Players 
AsaoelaUon/selidarlty as a 
reaction to stalled contract 
talks, with the league 
owners. The crowd of 49,337 
at San Diego Jack Murphy 
Stadium booed loudly, 
remained :on :the sidelines 
during the bandshaking, 
Luther took over fro" Fouts 
aftel-, the Chargers drove 75 
yards in seven plays for , 
touchdown on. their first 
possessk'm to take a7-0 lead. 
routs sat out the remainder 
of the game after com- 
pleting all four of his passes 
for64 Ya.rds. _ 
Luther fired a 15-yard 
scoring pass to tight'end 
Eric Seivers and an 18-yard 
Players strike closer 
D onC~.~ 
- wouldt; ~ 
prof   
may ~not~: 
have 
The~ - measure' 
provides for  th~ .~ 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
The Natlonal~ .F0otball. 
Leag~ will' have .a player" 
strike if legisldtion ! giving 
tt : NI~L a limited antitrust 
e~ nption is enacted by 
Con .~ ,  says Ed Garvey, 
the player union's exedutive 
directei,.- " - : . 
cmmlaaloner Pete 
Roze"p" says he can't un- 
ders tand  Garvey 's  
rea~mntng. 
It .was the latest dif. 
ference in the ~ continuing 
battle~ between NFL's 
management and the 
playersas.o elation. 
l¢ozelle:: tesilfled Monday 
before' the Senate Judiciary 
Commlt~e in favor of the 
i~ slation, sponsored 
el fl~,by Senator Dennis 
!D-Ariz,) which 





• ,.oi~,al sue- 
also; 
'¢ 
them under collective 
bargaining, If this passes, 
• ey no longer will nel l  a 
collective, bargaining 
agreement, (If" that Imp- 
pens), there;dgfinitely will 
be a strike." - - -  
Gar~ey also said the NFL 
is usiag the: issue of the 
• Raiders moving to Los 
Angeles "as a smokescreen 
to gain an antitrust 
exemption over revenues 
• for cable television. 
"You'd have to be blind 
.not to see that the NFL will 
be going to pay TV after 
~1986," he said; 
is ak~dy done in the NF~ 
'but isbeing el~ilehgedin 
thee6imrtm, RozelIe said. . 
j" Rozelle also .apid ..the 
effect ~hatsoveron player 
union',, oi" collective 
barg~ matters." 
H~weve/.; Garvey said: 
"If 'he:l d LH~',enacted; then 
the N~], doe,\not have to 
d~J  with the~playero.,, 
• He .~,~ldthe NFL cannot 
now ~ ~laternlly .impose 
restrleUom on the nAmvm'~. 
2: 38 remaining and 
llnebacker' Bruce Herren 
recovered, fumble by San 
Diego's Rob Preston and 
ran it seven yards for a TD. 
_with 2:17 to" go. 
~ E n ' E  . / ~  . .~ lm v ~ , ~  ~ 
• - , ' " " : . .~ .~~, .~ i ; : . "  - " 
o •~ , • 
0 
Now yo fre talkin taste, 
EXPERIENCE. ?/t . . . . . . . . . . . .  _. 
• A . t~e:exc~teme~t-of.see n U .and heaHoa~vJd  Meece in • , ,  . , . . . . . .  '" ¢ " '  " ' , ' ' " - - \  l' " t . " 
you're right there watching Meets slnglhg |nd playing ' '~ 
'his most requested songs.and telling his.humorous . - - 
stories, His lyrics depict a faith tod1~.w.hlle hil"m-uilk: 
is far ahead of its Use. - . ~ . ~"'* ~ 
$omethll~l~" Bmksterl \ / . . . . . . . . . .  UEUR MALT 
4507 L aze l leAvef iue '  : ' .  ~ _.  . " 1 '~ 
/ 
// 
TERRACE,  B.C. VBGIS3  ~ . ~-~ ... • " - '  " 
. . . ,  ~ : , .  ' . .  / ;  . . . . .  . . , ] 
: . ,  + , \ \  y 
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b~ 
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1 ~  . t [ ,  " . 
In JulY 1982 •TERRACE FURNITURE:CENTRELTD.  Went. _ : ~:': . . ': 
bankrupti •PRICE WATERHOUSE IL IMITEDwas appointed • . . . . .  . ;7  
I v  
Trustee for the estate. ' 
, ,~- ALL FIXTURES ALSO MUST BE SOLD .... . . . .  
• . , . , ,  
FR IDG i i ,  D IN ING ROOM-  SU IT  
i. ~ LOVE SEATS~ ~ ~' ,COFF  1~ END TABLES 
• - "  I _  
,RECL INERS~ ~.~-  .......... M ICROWAVE OVENS ~ 
, JENN-A IRE  
. .RANG 
• t . "  
~COLOUR T .V ,s  
-k SOFA SUITES,  
.... : ~ ,  CH RO M E SETS 
~STEREOS = 
~ DISHWASHERS i .... 
'~  BEDROOM SUITES  ~ 
. , i ,  • i . . . .  " "  
: . "  ' . . . ' i  • , •° " • 
- ,% 
• ' "+ " I -,+ • 
:I ¸ '
11ilt I~akg  TUu¢ISY' Augu!t  )7"  i~02' P l t l  I~ " i l i  
Sen,ors ~ L ~ W i t  + P " *~ ohsm prob deal olcoh lems ,+--.- 
VANCOUVER (CP) ~ At district~were 0nmedication . '  Rawson, Who/at one time •per jenee o f  o thers  and teaches people, how" to  'than that and I 'd th . . . .  ~ ,,,'. i + . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  , . + . . . .  ' the 
age~-.~, Jack ~wson Is of somekl+nd, .Takenl in owned ..'two '. weekly realidnsmnnyPeeple am ,pOsitively use their t ime, pro~am needed ~ot~r ec-, =~ :!t! 
again : struggling ~ith conjunction with alcohol, new.spapers and has been a in the same boat. .i ~previously , spent  on  tion.' . ' :{ - ~i 
.alcoholism, " the  effects could be lead.lag'light in a federal In .  - th i s  "connection, . drinking. S0me~ need to  Hesaysslmflarprog~pnm 
i ..Rawaon, whose real disastrous if/not lethal. ~ " political . par ty ' s  local  .... MenSen says it.is important, learp that it is possible to ex i t  only in two o~her ,- +/ 14eOtity-isbeing protected, Amensi* " '-the ( .  recom- organization,,  has beeit that a ~pr01p'amexists that. sleep without he aid of pros  + major' Canadian ce.tres, i i ! i  
~/.vea in the  west end of mendation,s of : the:  .city married thr~ times and ~i. . dasls spec. i f l~y.with this : ,or Intoxicating substances, Toronto and MontreaL"My 
vancouver whose 10,000 +repert was the establish, currently separated; It ,wal, : agegroup and mat. ~hose." .-.and that the body ts eapable • philosophy is that it's better 
e lder ly  form + the most ment  of a well-structured during his second mar~. a le  helpings']hem are jo i~e~ ./.0f rela~xing through regular to do something than to do ~c,ycmtm m+o~e,ome. ~; 
d'ensely,populated..:senior , program.. to  .deal  with that hls drinking . id~t~ Pdrsouath(~neelveawhocan".']~ercise~ . nothing. These peqple are KitImM, I.C.VICITI~ Terrl~J,D.C.V003~i 
~tixens group ;~ pLr ~k~,  " .seni~re'+i+~dc0hol and drug- dyer the line from ~ a .establish-~empathy and '  Mansenexpectsasu~cesa ufferin~ and if we can help ,m.n~ . . . . . .  T.a MY ~.T ,~.m ~,,n's wean He Is one cff 14 to I Sper  r e a t  re la ted /~Ul f les ,  social activity to +l~eco~ing rappor t . ,  ra te  of. between 60 and 70 in any way, we should do. 30ic,v ~ m~ ~.km.Ave. 
Of these people reix)rted to Munse~.+Wh0 hod retired a problem~ Drink, he ad-. The treatment centre per  cent --"Anything leas so." Ks,mm0s.c.wc~r, T*rr,c,,S.C.VSOmS 
5Mbl l l l  ¢11N1~ 
have  a lcoho l - re la ted  " as director,of an alcohol mlta, contributed to" the - - [ . . . .  
~roblems. ~ . . . .  rehablll~Ol~ program with breakdown of his last" two 
Helptsava~bleforssme a lar~e~corlx)ratidd, was. marriages. " i i  
through .. thg.-- Seniors' looking J~or similar work in He's been on the wagon, 
]R~..abili~f~/on Society. This "Many of these elderly continues to get depressed; E ~u"+~s~'"~ '.  ~ 
._~_~don;prpflt__organization~ people '  suffer un- As a result, Manssn has • 
"~*~apt, wasstart~lo+19~0by- "Even- those  who are psychtatricc0ansallingover ~ " 
~art ln  Mansen, 69, a id~tifled often cannot get a 26-dayPedod at a cent re  -+ ~ _ 
philosophy and sociology help aseentres they might in New ~estmfnstor. -:- 
graduate and head of the be'  referred to-generally Mansen a~reea that many . .  - .. 
soc ie ty ' s  10-member  .requirethalr~disnta._to._be elderlycitizenswho'vebeen 
volunteer board, mobi le, . . -something a moderate social  drinkers , ~ '1~ " ,; • ,~ 
Rawson was referred to number of  these people for years be~in ~ .consume 
Mansen's program by a aren't," too much be cans" they're , ,d imaamm~. . . ,~  ~I LI ,  *' ~; 
v~sltisg homemaker who . Rawson had attended lonely. They may.  feel ,, 
~d  been looking after him. Alcoholics' : Anonymous :rejected. and unneeded or ,. i';<': • -~ 
habtt has led to poor hualth. "when Marty ManSen lost.spouse. . . ' ~,~ 
A city health~department visited me, he real ity got " F i f teen persons work for .-" -~-.~J 
• ,~' .survey carried out in 1977 through to 'me," he  says. the society on a volunteer i] 
• o.f the seniors in thins problems is thaVI'venever doctors and a retired city . ~  ~1 ~, 
predominantly high-rise learned to  live alone." journalist whoserve on the ...+..'.j i~;+,, .::~ 
. . . .  board. " .  .~-  
Once the society "receives .~ i  . . . . .  
a referral, personal contact . . . . .£ . _ . . . - . - - ;  , ~, ~ '! \ ..,+~ 
is made and the individual . . . ~ . ! : ?  ~i~ii!:~i::::.i:?~ .... . . _ • -~-' i:: 
Sc ience  Notes  ,. .oo+a.  + .,,,, o,. o, i + ~ii!ii 
' sober up,  an essent ia l  / ,! " li'!~. !:i~:!:., .... - - -~  --  
• proceSS i f  he is to benefit ~ "~ ~;! " ' LITTLE GIRLS' BLOUSES (c) :' ~ ~ ~, III from a month-long program (A )  i ! 
Hea l ing  th ro  u ,h  generated by the electrical at a treatment centre. REG. $4 .99-  S 3 1 9  7 i l :~::~:~ " :~!:i~/i ~ 
magnetism ay sound like devices we use; Nevertheless,"this In ~:a SAVE " + '~+" 
voluntsr~ ~commi~nentand .'$1.02 . " "'(A) ~+. ~i. :i'~'i:L.V.~ ~ .:~.i:~J:i 
systematicSClence 'fictiO , anadianbUt thestudyfirst "While the machine that the individual is free to ~peasantclsed neck,atyiecuffslmltationand w ist.eyeiletss%las%bl°uw with~eicsti- ~ "..~.~.. ~!ii~/" . ~: "+ . .~  ,];~'=~/ 
Is ,=der. ' . , ,at  -i' , sc ience  .me, . [- ... ,<:, . . . UTH~ 6II~ COrn  KNN~I~ . ' ........ i ~  / Hospital in' ,T0.~,nto, 0ne0f .Y The patiqnt benefits-from /(B) +!i,. ' '++"•!~!!i!.: " 
,--~-,=,~-,~,..-: .... L: ...... .. .......... -.,. , . Pagb:  4 /6 ' . , ,  .:=,,+~.:...... . . . . . . .  learnlng.-'+from, ...... the-ex-,o.+ .:~.!:"-..~,;]./,i!! ~ - ",.:,~:~-:.i;~!.,.: ,. ].~'-:° ''~'~ :"' "": ~*:/'~:'~:~+"~':+~:'~%°~:~:~'~:~::~:!~ " ;'I" 
patients ~th  
: f~m such 
tendoniUs; ,burolti's+~ and 
chr0niC m~. lestrain, says- 
Dr. Charles Godfrey; whols 
directing the ressarch. 
One hundred patients 
receive traditional physical 
therapy treatmmt for their 
condition, Incl.udi~ *heat, 
massage and exercisa Klyon 
two or three times a week 
over a two-month period. 
The other 100 receive the 
same number of treatments 
over the same length of time 
bet their therapy simply 
consists of sitting, for 15 
"n~..utes two or three Umes 
a week, Inside a large drum 
Wld~ has a magnet hi. its 
wall. -- 
When the magnet Is ac- 
tivated by running, else. 
tf lcity through it, a 
pulsating magnetic field is 
• .+ produced, 
"'The number of 
pulsations per second can 
vary from about five up to 
about so0/' Godfrey said In 
mi interview. ,"That. Is, the 
magnetic field.w0uld build 
up and hi'oak, down that 
frequently."** 
He said people are con- 
stontly exposed t~*magnetic 
effects, from `• both the 
relativ.ely, static ",and low. 
.pgwer ~ -.-magfietie*:< f i e ld  " 
gefi.erated by the earth ib~ 
and ' , \ f rom/ : the  h igher :  
freque~, y ~* but still low- 
' l~OWer. ~ magnetic fields 
SAVE 20% ON 
Ziebad' 
Zlebart has the right choice In shine protection for 
• " - : your car, truck or van ..... 
Z.ee-Gl~ze: a S-yesr acryl ic coating or ShinegQird: 
• - a 2.yesr silicone polymer. 
• ~: Ask us~f~or d*etails ~it 
., f • • • 
J & R MOTORS LTD 
• 954 Third Avenue West", 





star. Chooee Srom Lode~ Cldmd.,Teal aml 
In sk~s4~X. 
"(C) GIRLS' RUFFLE BLOUSES 
REG, $10,99 
.v, S8 .n  
$2,22  
Be in fa~.  ion  w i th  th i s  66% po lyes ter l3S% cot ton  
wash arts wear top..White, Red and Royal. 8izes:] 
7-14. , * 
(O) GIRLS' CORDUROY KNICkErS 
" " '1" '  S12 .s7  SAVE 
Sa o2  
85% cotton/IS% p~lyestaHr knickers come in 
several fMhicnlbic .|lyfim featuring zippered 
fron~ ploat~,' and pockets. Choose from colors 
Clapt, Dyn~ly and Olive. 81ze~: 7-14. 
" . . . .  :+ 
SPORTY ACTION WEAR 
CO0111B. !NATESBY ,'RUNNER" 
FORTHE WHOLEFAMILY 
• ~- -~ ~,~i,,m~ oma~ed v~ ~o,h m. 
+ 
HAM'S  AND LAOl I$ '  
Jogging Pant • t + . . .  3,97  
no.~e~w mAVmU,a "1  
.ee .dP~.  S l  T .n  
S14.  n , l~ Sly..AW tin.o, 
iOY l '  AND @lRl i . l '  
-- . S lO+ . , .~ m. . .v , . .o .  
.oo~Po, , ,  - 113.97  
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Clockwise from itop !eft- 
Wayne Sheridan, Mel Gellner 
and Pam.Dreldger in Session; 
Ted Turne r Ina  solo guitar 
piece ~o finish his show; fans 
have a look around; tim folk- 
felt drew a i slzuble crowd; 
Turner and Paul Glover 
comblned.h)r part of a show; 
and the Terrace.] Pipes and 
Drums toured the park. 
'. , • :; ~ ; r  
. . . . .  .... - "  -~ .2 :  
::. -.' • .,.~,,~:~ 
• • . . ,  -, : . :  . , ~  : i  ~ '~: , ; :  ,~ -:.~ 
• ~ , :1 .  , ~ , . . ~  ~ ~ - , : , . ~ : i ' :  ~:~ • 2~:  • ~ 
i~ :  1 ~  ~ ~"- " 
, " : • "  i~.:-. : i ~: i ! _1:, 
/ : . , .  :~i ¸:. :~,~i'i(,1:,lJ ii:~ ¸'.'.~:~ 
t =~:. , ~"  ~ I~'~/~' 
Arch hu Ch ma L have ru,ned lives c v , ti 
• i ; i ~  
O'T~WA (cp) = ,f 385,050~:1~0m./ cath¢lica i sta~ico against div0rc, b.i come 'ae' t0 ChritU~nity" he ¢oBeeted mt~ tltanr $i iun~mg~ and iden WY w,~ the rearer r capomH!~ ; }:i i tl 
. iJQsephAureto Pinurde na,d ::/,!:,~eprod~ct"0~.q "oh." He  believes `Curiosity '"feels• it is wrong*-to .force... ;vrom ",0! . alp! own . ~niliton'wjm eft0, muutions . 'two' ou!¢ures, '° n e Sa|d .  dr/ve for fun~ was'•'~an'~ ~ ~ ." 
binon to be©0me a lawyer : '  Upbrm~ in ~qnuns l~;  1 n da~ental iy l tenl thYlmd enemJest0tenlalntogether (lnterprcts as the cntu~.s  ..... i~op ien~utgwem0ney t l~x ff mew rlg~nus are ~ T0 j~0o mS ' fit I 
" . . . . . .  n .  n " . . . .  ' ' n '~ :  . . . . .  h : q r ~ . . . . .  . ' d ~ h n :~ : n n : ' d . . . . .  q n [ k r ' n: " ' .  n . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  , " ' q k . . . . . . . . . .  : n , " ' ' ~ "  ' . n ~ '  k : . ' ~ Y ~ ~ : q k "~ " " " 
poht i©ipn,  h eProba~ly ~N,B/ ,hsho!~v iowsaadhas  ' that  marriage breakup I s~ :Young people:  ,e .  : s t ren~,  come wl~e~ he to a,d~dng l~f l !uUon,  ± he J~opuFdy | ! l  f lglat =f0r et?ts~'! amos& pr iests  h e  ii~ ~ tA 
'.would have .~nded up. In: • an tmderstanding of:human : s ome,t~es th 9 . f l~,  (.r0ut~,;' perimenting: with .:culls:. is i .:~elreula~ed,r.a.-letter;.ji~sl~ .• .~.l~in.lm .iq..~.~lew.::!"11~ey .:-.them." , 'i "..; .:. :.:. 1' :all : '  :"'' ' h~ iy~ ~ ~ ~y '~' '  ~ ' . ' q ~ ~:~ ; " ~" ' 
Ot~wa .y~ay, ~' ~ : foibles thatfimysoemi0ut of : ,ltisbeKe~fo.ra ~a~!and]i;•ptpot:o~a ~g~ee ~ln IRfo?i Chef,tin/as :to al l• t~,n, me•~ s q, nan ar ,'~;'~",~Se]adtiO of5is ~5:yemm the ~y~y rtmm~ ~ot~ ~ :~ ~:;I[ 
' ,NOW h.e'.$"'obsel*v~g ./hiS :1 ]~leWjth his p0niU0n; •: .:.!.~-, /:wife,• :*t0,,, go':•::t0"~:-h,~a~ten~-: relikl0us./lnter~s't~": : 5~%;I}atmh.os'.~,say.ln~ , the -s t ;  ::/r01q.~...p~y,'! :..:-. " ;: ;-' ..: .? herehe~b.beefi*diffieult; he . ' , the .church'  m•rougi]: ~..a . . . . .  i ~.!i/t-]~ 
luth "an~vevsary as at- ,: ~ F0r, ins tm)ce, he saysthe . ~para~,•thanto g0•~heil • belle~/..:::The quit  :,tot•;:ehdifiCe, sb. • war.:in ./peer '•'/~:piourdv~':'~•. • belie~;,es in:~ "Said./With 'a 'din '•.in d ie  •"rote at rl,~m,',to ~deh 'I : ;~ !!; |!j 
chbish0 •" of"Ottawa~' and  chureh'"once' was ' too lii ;~, t.ogether,# he says He""cer ta jn"va lues  i s  iun~":•financlalshape • / • : ' "1 : " '* : " ex  "le T '  '" ' ...... ' ' p  ~"  e l~t  p . . . .  ' ' ' "" i "~"~ 
' " P ; . . . .  ' " . . . .  L ' ~ ' ' " " *~ ' ' '  I " " : ~ . . . .  " ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ':'" ' " . . . . . .  ' " ' ' " " : . . . . .  He . . . .  for: . . . . .  ,..,.,|~e~ouruge,. d lng/ :by ,  amp:. ,  9 numharofp~riesta..and only ey . roprosontldhnas.. ,~ .: ,~ 
splritua.!.lesdero!~e, am,0's.~r ~ e x ~ b ~  [ a~d rosy have ..,~Suppo.rts. the ehurch,s damenta, li E ,  .good. 'They'll .,•• ~• hoped $~00,00q:but•:. parishes'  .to uhporcent area Catholics , He conceded it•is di~ipult - -;; :~ I|] 
• , ' , ,  " ~ " ' i  ..~ . i . . . . .  , .  , '. " .  , " . " ' .  ' '  ' , • ' ." ,, "- ': ' -sponsOr refugees from attending xnau regularly, for a .re.an with Ills. in- . 
../ . - . ~, . . . .  ' • ~ ' " " :. - ' . ~.:'~ : ' .... - ~- ,. " Southeast/Asia; he adopted Butnow 21 yoang men are dependent streak to olpezp, to ds e in Arizona TsaHuot, 19, ofCambedia preparing for the priesthood bymaJority,votobul, soflur, Fraser man spen tim . . . . . . . .  ~vho iiveaWith Ploerde and the largest numl~r in he hu uot naed hin vats 
,'~ .... .'i?."'twQ elderlybidhops'in their ' years -- and Pl0urde feels '  'power; . . . . . .  
• :__ ,~ . . . . . . . . .  , . '- i l $5 -year -o ld  s tone " i 
~DELTA, B.C. (CP) - -  Bill 
~tohortson spends a lot of 
time in Arisona," perhaps 
because .it doesn't rain 
much there. 
Like two generations of 
his family before him and 
like his son now, Bobertson ~ 
has madehis livlng farrning 
the fertile, but often_wet, 
land Of the lower Fraser 
Valley, 1 
HIS grandfather, Thomas 
Robertson, came to the 
Valley from Ontario by way 
bf! California. After spen- 
ding a little t ime un- 
succesafully looking for 
gold, he bought in 1679 the 32 
hectarsa the family ,still 
farms and lives on. , 
Then Thomas set to. work. 
hand.diking the areas which 
were be`low sea level. 
Now, after considerable 
diking ~ much of the delta 
at the ri~ver mouth, it's hard 
to imagine how land that's 
at least 10 kilometres tram 
the ocean could have been 
under water. 
Robertson, who looks like 
a bank executive in golf 
attire, recalls howhis father 
had huge shoes made for his 
' work hor~s_ so that they 
U 
.~ The ancient Hebrews took blood covenants o seriously it 
was more binding than a marriage. There was no divorce 
from such a covenant. Each party only called each other 
'!friend" after the covenant was made and the only friends 
a person bad were those whom ~e entered into a blood 
covenant with. Thus Jesus said that all 1~ ~ a  ~ . 
Christisx~ were His freinds, not His servants. 
.Richard Booker, author of the Miracle of the Scarlet 
Thread, points out thatmankind could not enter into a blood 
covenant with God because God is spirit. 'So God 
.established right from the begtunlng of the Old Testament 
the things that would lead tb-His appearance on Earth so 
that Hecould enterinto a blood covenant With all who were 
Judgement. If one falls from grace one never had grace to 
begin with, 
Thus Revelation 20:11 speaks of several books being 
opened on the Day of Judgement. For._Jseus' friends there  
is the book of .life and they are covered by His blood 
covenant. Their sins are forgiven and He will pass them 
through with a fr i~dly wave of His hand.' But for those 
who have chosen salvation through the good works of 
religion He will offer them the opportunity of putting their 
~im next to their good works and seeing how they fair. 
Every moral Judgeme,~t hey have made will be weighed 
agalmt every kind thought, every bad deed against every 
good deed. There are going to be many surprised people 
m Judgement Day - people who will realize for the first 
time that to be judged according to good works is cheer 
folly. For every good point there will be dozens of had 
points. These people will be included with the people who 
have rejected Christ. 
Mndero theolglceas like Merrill F, Ungor (Beyond the 
Crystal Bail - what occult practices cannot tell you about 
f~inre evenis) realized thet at some point Jesus will return 
for HIS frionds in the great Rapture of the Church. This is so 
that When satan is kicked out d heaven, rather than subject 
His.church to the madness that follows-on Earth, Jesup~ 
saves allHis freinds, living and "dead". When one is box'n 
~a in  one goes through a spiritual rapture whore one is 
removed from the worldly world is spirit and bec0mes part 
of the body of Christ. The Rapture.. Ungerrefers.~ is a 
physteal rapture before the Wrath of God is poured out.~n 
the ungodly world. -~ 
Urger offers several worldly reactions to the disap- 
pearunce of so many people from the world. The Rapture is 
_ not part of some church theology 10ut hen Christianity was 
never meant o have so ~nany varied theologies that pollute 
soriptures tedayanyw~y. ~ . " " " ' .  a l ibe~l  
(1) Theprofesaor of the p~os0phy of religion in 
seminary: "These. people -WhOa ' have so mysteriously 
di.appeared, so fa~" as i  have been able to determine, were 
blind obscurantis~ who refused to subscribe to the findings 
of higher criticiSm\of the Bible. Stubbornly they main- 
tained faith in the BiSle as the 'inspired' and 'auil)oritative' 
Word of God. I had ~ i them in my chins, Continually 
they challengedmy co~ siqns by reference to Scripture. 
. Academically, I would ,,good riddance. But l'm at a 
10~s t~ really exp!a'/~' Ir disappearance." 'i 
(2) Apastor ofa ,~,  ~ church- "My dear friends, 
I know it is hard t0~hav ~vedunes dlsappear so suddenly. 
But we can caustic .o~ ~Jves that thosa who have gone, 
weremest rying. Thd ~undamenta ls tandfor tbe  ' 
sole authority of the/1 , | t~them to~0ppose the-great 
advances of thecht~c ~'~- i~,~, ! / . (~ i lnUa i ly  they th: 
warred our noble eff,~te t0 uniteh'~;nity ,..upder the banner 
of the Fatherhood/bf God and the b :rotberLmod of all.men, 
:., irrespective.of er~dior religious affllintien,, we may ex- 
I plain their disappearance as divide .judgement against 
5egotry and .n~ 'ow,'~eHoiom Previneia~.'". • 
(3) The Godless politician: ."Now with these fanatics for 
morality and d~encygone, we can really advance interests 
'that Will feather Our p~a l  nest sad give us powers from 
criminal elements ~and the underworld." 
. '(4L The communist: "What a b~d~) 0ur proem to- 
advance: atheistic materialism, -~ n'nd ~pinn. ~governm~Ltql 
take overt Those who are gone'.were the real e!mmpimm of 
. liberty and a freeseclety. Chrintians have always been our 
chief eat fees in our program of emlavlng the .human fami ly . -  
No~/at least we are rid of them l" 
:Yes, theworldwill rejoice when all these narrow.mind 
¢iiristinns idisappear from the World. The World sYstem \ 
will then find its zenith in history as an age-old dream 
comes Arue. / 
wouldn't sink 'up to the i r  The 
knees in mud, charter 
Murray Anderson, an ~Fraser 
agriculture instructor at duc, 
Fraser Valley College in largest 
Abbotsford, says of the wet 
conditions: "We can grow 
anything on this land but at 
times we can harvest 
nothing." • 
~n the past the Robertsous. 
had a mixed farm, com- 
'blning cash crops with a 
dairy operation. But when 
Bill's son Bob took over the 
.day-to-day operation, it 
became strictly a. dairy 
farm.' 
They say farming today 
requires too much technical 
Pro ers 
::i'e~ddance, 
were :  farm not far from the. ~P lourde  spends hours 
of the- Robertsoua n~dwhoke skill most evenings with Huot, 
,~Miik: as.}a breeder won. him 'a~ " 
o~i  ~ place in  the Canadian teaching, him French and 
,.o-o~}~in'~Abqriculture Hall of Fame. English, and.intends to see 
" o~ ~d~ts  to a twinge of envy him through ~niversity. 
~Plourde recently con- 
\ over"tl~Rchertoon father- tributed $I,000 given to him 
~ farm]ng~ arrangement, .as Christmas gifts to a fund 
~,,vie's son C~ rr. leave for striking office workers 
at Union of  ada Ufe 
eve~ueily sold. "~.~surance, then resigned as 
• .Th  • Rober tsons '  h0"l~r~y president of the 
a~ahn~ment is almost the struck c~3mp~ny 
o l y  ~r for someone to get 
~\farming ~day, at One of a faxn~ly.-a{ 11 
p~tsofthe Fraser children, had just ente'~d.-. 
~.r~ .land La~,al UniversitY law schcoi w is ex- 
pensive an, e cost of milk when he decided "this is not - 
!gh t of a far- for me." and left to enrol in 
pro~ ce a certain a Halifax seminary. Now he 
of m can run to says he feels he has done 
h ~  thousand more good than he might 
have in the House of 
~ugh for a Commons. 
~ifet started,, In Ottawa "you have to 
read, write and 'speak two 
the valley. Bill is proud 
the family record" Mnc~ 
1917 ~ has never missed a 
sOnS'day of mUk deUver . 
Bob hasn't had a day off 
- - that  is, missing beth 
morning and evening 
• milldngs-- for eight mon~s 
, although ehas a farm hand 
to help him. " i Started 
He now milks 90 cows and least in 
feeds a total of 150 including: L V~ley 
-calves and bred cows. ~ne 
Robertsonn own 32 hectares quotas (the 
of land and renti an ad- mer to 
skill and knowledge to be as ditional 32 hectares,', Bob amount 
diversified as in earlier grows his own forage crops several 
years..With their farm for the cattle but buys fe~' \  dollars. 
conservativeiy~ valued at $2 grain. \~ ' I t ' s  pretty 
million, it's obvious faming Murray Da~;te, Who until a yodnfffellow to 
today is big business, few~,cars ago owned a dairy said Da~,ie. 
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,   aming Words Can Be Fun For Your Children! 
thek meonings,., propamd by ~oucators especk~ for children. Tho6 volumes Wl~at a run way m ~a .rn! tvery volum s co wrs sevrau ioc~_rs or.too a ~ ,  
conta~ ov~r~l,300 e~.  s, plVs b~mds of other rek:Red wc~rds, ~: " . , . and,When the set is c omf~let~, ~ .ch~re~wml nave a first ) ~ ,  a fine 
Each entW is beaut l~  ~ s d  in hal color, lh~ _delf!~tlons. are simple and cokctlon of sto~ooo~,ano a vocaoumry o~.  r. - -  . .  . , . , ~. 
expended by som/~e s~ntences. It s kl~ol for _ddidrsn hem 3 Idwo~ih 8 Vecus olcl. There s no be~ter woy.co,.Prel~_m your .c'~O_ ten, re" ~ . ~sc~)ol Vec~s. an~ ~0 " 
11woug~, Jim Hensc~'s Sescune Sltoet MUl~Pe~ ~rs/e~h~ed h stories, -' tbon ~th W9 ~l~'s ?o.son~. )user I:~tlonorv~ bo umon V ou.m0~ ono of o~ swiss 
pO~lss, tongu~ tmbten ond Smome Street 90~es thor d help teoch this week, pkk up vmums i. 
& 
. / - _ - :  - - -11~1~ 
You Get A Little Bit More. 
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;t ~ l i  Tm I~d,  Tu~ld~y, +tlimt 17, ttSi 
} HAGAl, the HORRIBLE • < 
I I L l" , 
FO~l t fO l~ WF.gK_ | I l l  
. ~Tl~O#=T~ti jusc:#~.rW#~ It 
~11 
l l~  I il 
t?M pik Ilrow.+i~ 
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ANIMAL CRACKERS 
I 
bg Roger Bollen 
i 
SHOE - - - -  b9 Jeff MacNell 9 
BROOmlHILDR by Russell Mgers 
INDIVIDUAL 
" " l .';' , by Eugene Sheller + 
" ' ~ R . ~ "  ++.  : . . i~ , . : . i '~  " . /~ .~k~i i  ~ IT!leBa~ls - l !S~d ly le i~ 
" ..,...,AUGU~.!I;1963..,. :, :-:. :/:, i~.itol lnl '14SSidewaya: river . ~SUnilod " 
" i' " ' i r " '1 w! ! lk t l ld ly : t~ l l~ ' ' - -  r~ I+ . ~ . - ' : l .S~.O~r : '  . var ,  zOmlva l  
,r,m?. be? l 'o f l !dout  Id l l l t l l l ,  . ,  " - l i I .w~,<i  . ISEaeh . - a t t rac t ion  
" ' -c s ianuy ,  read i l~'fol iemt . : " t ! l l i i r l a+ i  . - @r~iulate 3Ree0gnlzod 
-givenforyourbbtisign.- . . llFrultdrtnk ~01nformant 4Bunileed 
• @ Keats wren-  l Coal pit 
(Mar., 2! toApr, 19) ~ .  - them ' .P lmi  
. I f  you~e.beou workl~, ex- +;_ . ! l~a~ not ' Sli Mud 
tra.hard, now's the Umeto ,i :~17 ~,All~ " HBorder' 
take a break. Make P~'~)gO ' 
some place special with those " : + '  11 Garden :, ~2 Each 
you care for. 
TMJRU8, 
regsrding beth home a~l 
work i)ro|eets, Taket ime to 
get rid of accumulated eluRer 
• 6ri-edeeerate. - - - - . _ - 
• (May 21 b> Jmfe 20) 
When you put your mind to 
It, you can get at the root ol 
problems; Clarity and '+" 
-seriousness of purpose allow 








lllete el.by 58 Pismh'ea targets 
.i- N Immerses Avg. solution time: 23 mla. 
u ~e~dow cr~ 
~Teur . ' ~  





33 Period + 
u t~owi ~omb. 
form 
35 Shakespeare IOlEINIEI I~I  I I[:>ISIEEJLJ 
" . ~+ you. 
Ill (C~Bt. 23 to NOV. 21) 
eh ind- the-seenes  
developments work to your 
advaiii~ile+careerwise. And a .... 
friend also provides "~ou'wRl+" 
some valuable leads. 
mPmmh . 
-me.d 
"IN Movie ape.  l . l 
Gemh~ " 
m Stor~lier 














48 Potato buds 
51 Grow 
old (June21toJidy22> @i~ ., . play + 4"29 .. 38 Fel~lal slave A imwer to yesteMay's pulzle. 
You have new money- "- 
+making Ideas and also ~ , 2 3 I4 ~ 5  I 0. r M '  " 
thoughts about thepurchase of i2 • 
new pcesesslons for tlle home, . "  [~3~ " L I I""  1~;4  " ' 
Goafter what you want. - . i5 i7, 
. llmi,° iii 0 p, 1 I'91 .... .¢ (July23toAug.22) I ~  :"+ F-,xtra determinaiion aUows ' i8 - .. 
set 0ut to do. The personal ~ ~ .  m 2 3  I _i __~_ ~ 
+*1 ++PI  I + happen ow. , 
(Aug, 23 t~Sept. 22) ~ ~33 I [ ~34 
sacrifice some of your private 
hours to' get a new money. 
making project going, but It's ~ i t  " I ! t l l t l  + It1' t1!_ mm mm worih youre f to r t . .  14243 M ~ 5 ~  46 47 40 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 49 51" ' 
Today you find out how 
preciated by another. An ac .mUchy°ur  friendship is'ap- i 53 '~5411m iII <.. I: illl~ml 111ti5 5
• 1111115711 . . 
tive social life makes this a z -. 
busy and fun-filled day for - 
....... CRYF IX~UIP  4 -29  
WGMM'DJC-VSGW IFBB HFVWBN-C 
-DNJMSDA HF .AA.D J~NJD " . 
• ;Yesterday's ~'yptoqulp -- BOASTFI~I~ INSINUATIONS ~ 
A D~AD~ ~O~,  
SAGITrARIUS . #~. . .  ' , . . . . .  ;l,.,°~, X:!.Cr~P.~Icl"e; Y , ,~q~6, . ,  .... .,, 
,2.t ...... -,, (Nov:~toDee.2I),:c~,. , l~  . . . . . . . . . .  [ . . . .  ' L . . . .  ' " " , ' ' . 1. ' ' ; . , , " : . . . . .  
make~.plam to~ :~it'-,okl+ . . . . . . . . . .  1~. . ,~  i,o~simpl, mdlti, l im i t i i~ i i l  iili+, 
friends afar whom you havm'l letter ~ aiaoda for Imothei~ II y~ml+thlnk th I t iX i l l l /O ;  It ,~ 
seen in a long time. Attend an will equll O throughout the lmllle. Sillle letters, ehoK wlmtl, 
art gallery, concert, or film. ~ ~ ~ .an aimtrophe mn give you elum to IocltiNI 
Keep up-to-date, towels, aOIUUOU ~ a~oniplisb~ by ~ ".a~l error... . -_  
C+RXCORN , ,+t - - -~  . . 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 19) Vd ~1~"  . . . . . .  
the AMAZING SPlDERmAH by Stan Lee and Fred Kida 
P~o~o,m'ex  LMUFFV ~INKS,  'A,vP,ilUFPY I : i r 'n l c~.~vr r~T 
~i::l "r#/~./R /,/fr4VY ~'A/IIE.40N I$  • " A/NSWOR'rH.., | SPIPlEY ',~',MAYBE ~. 
7"~/NKIN8 IN THE ~NtAN ~ ,,i J ~ i "  WOUI.~ BE / THERE'; You'll have a chanceto  
• ~W~/L IKE  'CALVE ~;OMF-ONE I l l / ,~  ~t~UNG~li, MORE "tO realize a long-Branding ambi- 
,°~i~l~R PARKER.,. FOUNP A RENTE~ I ~ ' ~ A  ~i~I~'/'/'/'/'/'/'/~THAN -I ....... . ., 
i ~ ' rok lE  IN 1 ~,@ ~ ~RN-ON. . ,~  MEET5 Uon. Consultwithfinaneialad. 
N ~ N ' ' O V~e~t  I I I it i ill ~ . . .  ~ ,  i " ' ' l "  I . _ _  i ~ i i i i . ii 
Partnership interesis are - | t  { -~,~"A / 
h/ghli~hted. You may deelde l ' I t  " IIi ~ ~ ~ ~  ,~ - l j  --....,,...~ ~' r h ~ l  to takea lT ip togeUier .  Accep ,  , i  i "1 i I ~ ~ vl ~ , ~ i i 
af r iend 's  par ty  i nv i ta t ion  th i s  l h l I ~ l ~ ' [ ~ 
i " yo u II be proud of your.work . I~ .  g i \~  P~' :~ ' r~. ' I I L~ 
LC:  . . '+  . .  aeldevements today. Extra . ' I ¢~ "7~!1 I Ilk ~ , J ,~4~/" /  
energy and dL~clpUne'~,m | / '~- '~  I I  I I I~^'~i~. ; i '4~ ' l t~  
b9 Johnn 9 Hart l y 0~" ~ be very produeUve.. ~ ~ IJ'~ ,.LII I l I I IC~+~,+'~~ 
~ , ~  YOU BORN TODAY have L ~ ~ ~ -  _~.  -- ~71 ~1~1~ 
i l : l admbiL~aUve t/ent~ and ez- " I ~ r ~ . ~ l l , i ~ ~  ~)  Jill, 
e~ve abl]l~. You'd make a. I-  r : :~  I ~ f ~~7, , , . "  
. " ~, . - ~ ' .~ -~- , ' -~- . . . . . . . . . .  . good fund-miser and would do • i " - -  ~lq',~ . w ~. .~.  "~ 
' "" " i I L i l " I " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  . . . .  i i " ~ ~  " ~ I  mid wouiil.lle a . . . . .  jl ~ ~ - 7 " . l t  ~ l) t" I I~_r 
~ ~  ~ueeessl" i  l i na"e ie r "  ' "~<~'-" L i ~ ~ i  ' 'W"  
However ,  you may be happier . l , l --: ] " l J I ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ I I "  
"m ~ie arts. Your work i.~- " ' ";-:\ . . . . .  I ~ "  ~r • f. ". 
Slid' you have marked . ~ - '- ~ '~: /  , 
humani~ interests. '" i l l~ .  ; . -  _~/~i~.  
DOONESBURY ,~ . :  ~'Garq l  Trudeau ~ ~  I 
l ,.. 
- t i tAN - 
_Z~_~ Is nephews hardship? ' " 
Dear Ann Landers: My ........ it 
sister-in-law buried-her alco- 
holic husbdhd severai-yenrs " "" ; i :~' '':~--:'~:::i: ~'~':/~:~i~:l'~ ~ • + - . . . .  .. ""]7 ~,,. "... ' ' .  W+" • .:. ago. Now She has married . ': 
another one. When he drinks, " "+"-';: : '~i!~i!:i-"i !~ 
he becomes mean .and abusive. - - -. -L - : :>~:2 
He Is particularly rough with 
-: his stepson (my nephew Joey). - 
• Joe# is entering ,his Junior 
- -  ~" " ' ~ my wife and me to lethim stay 
With us weekends and school 
holidays. We have' three chil- 
dren of.our own to support, so 
.we told hlmi,l'Sorry,--you'll 
. . have to tough It. out onyour_ 
WIZARD OF own., The boy said he under-- ID b 9 Brant parker on Johnng Hart stood.and, wl~ work It out; 
somehow, hut he i'efuses to go 
-- ~ l ' ' ~ " ' ' "  I' ;d - -  I" " --=p~l " home on the break periods, : 
.I +C~J kl~+'l_,, . l~-~__~i .~.n . l~~.  -turn. him away.'We want your 
Ul" ' l t t~' l l~i~ I ~ .  J7 / i ~ _  , iI . 1 o.p)nlon,:Dld we ao the right 
~ l ~ i  ~, / .  ~~ ~:  • ~. .  eo,~=., o~o.m.. 
+ • • not have wnt le~ Biit y mn all- 
• P~ you will _explore ~ll 
tim, ~dterm~ves and mlmle, 
, IollM~blow, to r l~hb~ ; -' IA lan i  te l  kn i t * lu l l  " 
. . . , .  
. . . .  r .  
~ NO " " #~ • , P~NWAY~ ,4LLOW~P.  - .. . 
. .. . . , .  . - 
i " " ' "film j " i 
"Come on l  Te l l  the  n ice  man.how muoh you  
> want  to  bor row.  
" -  o - L 
P! sts :/we r eal!'" no ,  in vaz "on * 
: ~ ' _~, J .~ '  *i~ ~ i := ._;: F. :~u'~..~iP!..:m: ..c~,':ma~m'. /~ma~Ine.~ ~ me 'folb..w~g.. m be~ as an aff.m=:to .: HowoY,~r,~;: the" sheer- ha/st olficel in Canada nd their Inclination towards ihe ex~hibi~,~.=re .,taken- ..~ ".- 
. . :, ,m/~*.~w.~© ~t~a~ 'a "~mumemle~tme~bevenad . Y~m~ " :' : . . . . .  ~ ' .; ".: thelr l )~emo rldpdde,like' :volm~. ' ~ ' r 'arrlvi~ . abroad - - !me ~uii~y h,rd ork effie{enc aback / a / . :~  
~. tY l~/ !advA~esan ' i~o  dnthel lveaof ' the : ]%°  . . . .  ' .  • ' ' ' . . . . .  " , . .= ' . . . .  , ~i" ,~..,.,a~:.~:pa.l~ . .  g: r .... ~ . . . . .  . ./ . . . . *  . W , . . : .  y ,  " .... '~" -~:~'~:~ ~e .,./it : .~  • l.'=:a'0,;~i.i;i. ~.~.~. ; :~a,:., _-. : . . .  . . . . .  peope. Rol~ek,i~andn ~ a mun d tel~.~ ~em y,.•eould~t, ev~Tda~nf0rc~of f i ce  impractical. There weren~ * L p~ienee, neatness~,/end, t~d~ t~take~et~ Ca• t%,~I,,:, : 
,~  •~.,,~.--,•w.m= -uu-~ m,c. opera[mgmem..~ . ,,: s t  the a t f  ue "hu in li. ' " '  " ' " ~ ~P ~' I~ ' ' ~ '4 ' '~ '  " P ' ' ~ ' " ' ' ' . . . .  ' ' '  :d '  ' " ' '  ' " ' " " ' . . . . .  ~ " . . . .  " ' " " "  ~ " ' "' " d "~ . . . .  ~"  ; ~ ' "  ~ " " '  "4 " d " " '  ' " ' ' "  * : ~ '  ' " ; : ~ : ' ; ' " ~ '  " ~ '" " ' - ' - - "~m- ' "  ~'Irl ';A'--o . =__ . : __ : .  : , . . . . . . :  . ..... . ,  ,q u.:::.. ; ,S .~; : :  add, ' I~e ~ id , . . . . . •  ; . .  :.:.~ork.'e~::~o disrn.b a thelr ... ed0~ ~So aro~tmd in .the. loyalty.. : •  . . . . :  .•: .:,. : . .  s .urroun.~gs '.of•.to~y~ for •: ,.•..:... :, ~, 
of leven.,' -eentury sparked massive .... . . .  sa les:  clerks; factory But :a l l  that began, to:~_ceally was."," :" ; -  
Pat ran l , ?  Yes, but In growthlnbusinessdealiugs, G u c -o ld e ldes  se - ..~ r. . " * .w°rkers and d0mest ic  ch,:d,e as the  offlee ~ .Eq~dlydir~cult:t0a¢cept ' ":: 
. . . .  hers "" servants, were suddenly maehl,e,~•:th'emse]ves is'the change b l -wom's  ! 1890 few people argued the requiring . much more - : faced with ~ the new alter- became more complex. role in the office sett~.ll r " '" ~ point 'when The Hom correspondence a ng . . . .  
Magazine printed the companies and individuals, native of becoming a F0~" example, th e in- itself. After al l ;  Kwas .on ly~ 
editorial advocating the * Merchanto who had used RED LAI~, Ont. (CP) --  Mines Ltd. now :proddee~ ' The oldtime prosi=ectors- -"whi(e-c0iiar-girl." ' :  venUon of the shift key 92 years ago that The Home ii 
.,training and emploYment of a dusty,-oid esk-in:their--Gold-..Like the perfett about 910 tonnee of  gold a meet just before 2 p .m. . "  But  as the '  Home. eliminat~ the need for two Magazine argued women ;i 
women.as typists, ' homes as an offiee suddenly woman of a man's day andrlast year sold_g110 everyday at the Red Lake Magaz ine  . ed i to r ia l  sets of letter keys on should become typists, not " 
It praised theinventers of were confronted with a "sea imagination, it is elusive, million worth of bullion. Inn. The three-storey illustrates, office work was typewriters (an Upper and so  much because they would '~ 
the typewriter', saying 
."they have placed in weak 
hands a new, effective. 
weapon wherewi th  
womankind may carry on 
the.battle oflife." 
The editorial was part of a 
recent ; exhibition at 
Cs lgary . ' s  G lenbow 
of paper plus tremendously 
increasing pressure to 
speed up the  process of 
bu 's iness  t ran .  
saetions,"Hoback explains. 
Hence, the mass- 
-~ . . . 
production of typewriters 3n
the 1860s and" the invention 
of the adding machine, 
' Yearning for the precious 
metal that drove young men 
to hitch up dog sleds and 
beat a trail to this nor- 
thwestem Ontario town in 
the first gold rush daring 
the 1920s hasn't lessened. 
Many of those early ad- 
venturers are still around 
and Still searching. 
Cliffor d: Harvey, now 80, 
has been "peking about in 
the reek" with a long .... 
handled shovel and axe 
• lieu e , , , , , , ,o  since 1926. 
U I I~ IU I  ~ - *  Although he's made only 
" ""a ' i i t t le  money" On the 
three clanms he's stoked, HOT SPOTS 
The Chinese Card 
Harvey's thlnking.•~bout 
buying a drill so that this 
spring, he'll have a better 
crack st improving his luck. 
Charlie Peters~ was only 
loukinv for adventure when 
at 18 he left the family's 
lumbering business - in 
Kenern, Ont., in 1932. He's 
seen gold runhes ernme and 
go and now he wants to 
leave a legacy. 
Between the rushes 
there has been one at Red 
hake, about 170 kilometres 
northeast of genera, every 
five or ten yefirs since the 
eariy 1920s- Paterson has 
been "doing his 
bomew-o~k ." 
]n the hope of leaving a 
mine behind, he has 
developed his claims. 
Parked in his yard is bet- 
wean $60,000. and $70,000 
• worth of equipment, in- 
c lud inga bulldozer and 
Sterling News Service 
.Feature 
The event which took place r~ent ly in Peking's 
Central Stadium cannot be considered an out- 
standing one. However, the Chinese media described 
it as the most significant occurrence in the capital of - 
, the People's Republic during the last few years. 
Soviet and Chinese athletes met for the first time 
since the split between the two communist giants in 
the early '60s. 
Th is  fact per se is not one to attract a lot of at- 
tention from political observers, although they have 
taken some note of it. 
It would be useful to remember that the sudden 
rapprochement b~tween the U.S. and China also 
started with an innocent sports tournament, he so  
called 'ping pens diplomacy.' . - 
Forthose in the U.S. who enthusiastically play the 
Chinese 'card. i t  is just about time to realize .how 
dangerous are illusions in politics; Still using Uncle 
Sam, still getting money and ~mputers from him, 
the communist regime of China feels itself strong 
George campbell's 71- 
year-aid widow - -  everyone 
in the district calls her 
Grandma Gene -- likens 
gold's allure 'to the 
imaginary ideal mate. 
"There's aromance about 
mining," said Grandma: 
Gene. 'In his irdagination 
every man has an idea of 
what a perfect woman is. 
It 's an elusive affair. 
Mining'.s like that. ,A. 
enough to start the second stage of its long. range diamond rill, 
ma:st.er p!.a,n: to-develop new relations with Moscow . -  .'•'At one tim'e,".:. ~uys 
"wiiff~G ~v~atlBW~Jbtkk~°-~b]ack~both~dP ~;~-':'~" :P'~erson. " I  'qdd"cbasing 
Pg,~erSlabt~,~ghu~arr~ th eatening to switch sides. ,~ . . . . .  that pet of gold at the e~d Of 
. " an Man used to compare himself the rainbow.".But now. he 
with a monkey sitting at  the top of a mountain and doesn't dream of i:iches. 
watching-two tigers killing each other down in the  "My great aim in life, I 
valley, The intellectual inability o f  the tigers to 
realize the role they are playinghelps the heirs of suppose, is to bring 'in s 
Man to carry out his plan. (gold) - producer. There's 
• . The sports honeymoon which took place in Peking one prosjyector in perbaps 
is not an isolated expression of Chinese and Soviet 1o,00o who's fortunute 
rapprochement during the last two years. The new 
trade agreement signed by  both countries almost 
...... doubled the amount  of trade compared with the 
previous year. Groups of Soviet experts arrived, in 
China for the first t imeii i  25 years to assist in com- 
- plating several projects, particularly in the steel in- 
dustry and nuclear'power stations. " . . 
.A L cultural exchange is taking place instead of 
political dispute, not only.between the two countries 
but,~[~twecn their communist parties and other .- 
org-~fi|zations as well. - ~pmspected in the Red hake 
There is one more aspect of  the sudden desire on area for 20 years ~foz;e be 
the part of the Chinese leadership to improve 
relations'with the Kremlin. The new generation of 
Chinese communist functionaries, according to many 
observers, feels an increasing ideological closeness to 
MoscOW. That is a natural reaction of their negative Campbell Lake 
attitude to Man and his firm anti-Soviet line.-~ 
"To be pro-SovieCmeans to be anti-Man," said 
recentlx one young Chinese poet whose poems were 
publish~l in the underground magazine Sunlight. It 
is theonly underground magazine which has not yet 
been banned by the authorities, which, according to 
thenorms of communist life, means that someone in 
the Politburo needs'such a publication to promote his 
v iews .  
The pro-Soviet course i s  not an impossible 
development in Chinese political life. Those in the- 
West ~,ho believe they haves  Strong hold in China 
and who demand increasing economic and financial 
aid to communist Peking may find that their new 
friends who call themselves 'comrades' are already- 
looking aUhe map for a new Pearl Harbour. 
i i 
with a producer. I may be 
• bUll¢ling has changed little 
since it was b~dit in 1946 to 
accommedatd prospectors 
in the rush following George 
Csmpbell's discovery. 
They reminisce a little 
a~ut the old days -- the 
time_~ for example, that 
fellow prospector Hans 
Bokolm spread a crate .of 
cornflakes about the lobby 
of the Marlborough Hotel in 
prospector thinks: Over the Winnipeg to teach the city 
next hill, I'll strike gold. 
Very few men do. But all 
men dream of it." 
• The Kostynuk brothers --  
Bill, Mike, Steve and Ales --  
found the dream didn't 
diminish even after thqyl 
discovered a gold mine: 
Discovering the gold mine 
was abi t  of a fluke; 
A rainstorm ~ove two of 
the brothers to shelter.. 
under a spruce  tree. 
Noticing the high quartz 
content,, they decided to  
break ::the ground. "That 
very spot .was where we 
sunk the shaft," said Alec. 
The Kostynulm grew up in 
the heady gold-rush at- 
mosphere of the '~Os~ and 
'3os. The five boys and their 
slickers how to snowshoe. 
They grouse a bit about 
the new. prospecting 
• methods. Harvey . calls. 
modern geophys ica l  
methods "a racket," Gay 
• laughs that no one needed 
bulldozers in the early days 
and Peterson bets "you can 
count'on the fingers q.f..~th~ 
hands the number of large 
mines every discovered by 
geologists." 
Mostly, though, it's the 
gambling spirit hey miss. A 
prospector could, spend.: a 
lifetime poking about the 
rock or he could be like the 
• fellow wh0hit pay dirt while 
drawing a kettl# of water 
from the lake to make a pot 
sister : Mary were among, -- of tea. 
Red Lake's first children 
when their miner father 
moved the ramiiy there in 
1928.. *, 
The excitement ofthe era 
made an impression on 10- 
year:old Alec who recalls 
prospectors frantieally 
scurrying ;fbr snowshoes 
and "axes; ~ . . . . . .  
-- '['he Kostynuks Operated 
their little mine for five 
years in the t960s. Now 
they're back to prospecting. 
Their equipment ranges 
from canoe to plane. 
Although Steve is a licenced 
pilot, none of the four 
enough to. be connected up• brothers has ever driven a 
ear: - - 
one of them if I stay around! During the winter, Afec 
long enough." and Eddie Gay,  another 
I t  is a dream Gene prospector who came to ' ~ :  
Campbell Well understands, make his fortune in 1936 and i~.::' 
Her late husband; the jokes thathe's.alwaysbeen 
legendary and colorful "toobroke"t01eave, d vote 
George  Campbe l l ,  -their spare time to 
research. 
When Lhe frozen ground is 
struck pay dirt and too hard for breaking rock 
discovered the western in the winter, the men try to 
world's richest gold mine in keep up with mining 
1945. developments and what 
Red metals are in demand, 
certainly no dawning of a 
new age in women's 
libel'ation. 
Female office staff "touch type." 
worked in factory-like Th is  special skill in- 
settings, doing repetitive creased their typing speed 
tasks for lower pay than dramatically, giving thea~ 
their male counterparts -- new value and status with 
and always under the their employer. 
watchful eye 0f= their Their new role might be 
paternalistic, authoritarian comparable today to 
employers, computer operators or 
Bosses had little respect programmers whose skills 
for any intelligence or are indispensable in 
ambition their female modern; computer-run 
workers might have, business offices. 
• lower case set) and allowed be good at, but ra.ther 
office staff to keep their because they would 1.o0.~ 
hands in one position and good at it. .,~ 
And with equal confidence i 
the magazine added: "Thd, : 
average woman doea~ifa~ : 
take kindly Jo the pen, but:' 
rather envies the favored. 
feminine who can play th~:  .... 
piano. 
"The typewriter is so far 
removed from the peni.a!Kl~ 
so suggestive ofa neat l ittle' 





Jacob Ta ls t ra  wishes to announce that John Bandstra has Joined -;, 
the f i rm of Ta ls t ra  and Co. as an associate In the pract ice o f  law, ~:; 
commenc ing August 3, 1982 . . . . .  ,. : , 
Talstra and Co. * : .... 
\ J acobTa is t ra  " -~-~- • ~; ~~ 
David  Warner  
..... Edmund de Wal le  
l )us iness  
 "   ABVAN BUILDERSLTD. .... 
• Residential -Commercial  
• Custom Homes 
635-5628 ' Your  lot or ours 
"Renovations 
• 3671 Walnut•D~ 
, R.R.No. 
.Remodel l ing 
Abe VanderKwaak  
• Terrace,  B.C. 
IENARD ENTERPRISES 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
: co.,,,c, 635 3897 o. ,oo,s PLUMBING • CONVERSIONS 
3931 Paquene, Terrace 
RESIDENTIAL- -  COMMERCIAL -  INDUSTRIAL / '~ ; l J P~ 
.EZNO. LAARS'  m 
c i tec tOr t l  
: " "  " "~~ .. . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ .~: .~. .~  
Skeena Valley Meat Packers 
Now Open 8am-6pm Mon..Sat. 
Specializing in home frozen meats, fancy sausagesl. 
curing & smoking beef, I~rk & fish the natural way,. 
hanging and processing game. 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 
Quality and Workmanship Goarantsed 
for inqulr l ,  • ~ l l~ . l~aG' /  
phons u@~ U~l  
TRI -R -SERVICE  
• " ~ ' Terrace . . . .  
Fresh 
• Fru i t  & Vegetab les  
In case lot or broken cases. "~ 
Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll ,_,. ~.~,~]~ 
MONDA Y--WEDNEtDAY--F RIDAY 
at  
Nou,, .L ,,c.LzNo NO U N.C ,.O .*  'O  OU* 
* Hor JRg lass  
Barbara Nunn A. .S . T. D. i ..S B. ,/..; ,r bir g & HeQt:ir gl 
Tra in ing for ch i ld ren .and  adu l ts  ~ . ! =~ . 24  HOUR SERVICE  . . . . . . .  " 
in bal let ,  tap and jazz " . • . L~ . . . .  - Phone 
• * " 635-3511 . . . . .  / I =x 914 Residence • . ,  
I l l umes  f rom 300 sq. ft.-3,000 sq. ft. 
I l l umes  f rom $8426 sq. ft. 
CAl l  homes are  pre-bul l t  fo r  fast and easy 
erection. 
e2"x6" ki ln dr ied construction. 
@Insulation R.20 wal ls.  Up  to R60 roof. 
eErec f lon  c rews  avai lable.  
CAl l  homes custom bui l t  . . . .  
eLet  us quote;your  plans; 
FOR PLAN BOOK SENDS2.eo TO 
VIK ING CEDRR •HOMES-  
1205 K i~sway,  Vancouver, B.C. VsY 3E2 
• &35-Z41M,  Terrace, B.C. ~3S~2440 .... " ' BOX 84, R.R. 2 TERRACE, B.C., V8G 3Z9 
I 
- -  Custom car stereo installa~Jo~ ' ---". • " "  
Service on most brands~- -~ - '~  
tv ' s  and s tereos  x_  . ! ~ ~ .  
Service on .Sony, RCA and 
Sanyo video recorders We also Custom Build ~ans  are available. 
TERRACEELECTRONICS OMINECA BUILDING 
' 635-4543 ' 
NO. 4..2903 Kenney St. 
• ~ , - : ;  
. , . . . . . . .  , 
( ) i ) ( ,E !  ( ) I .E  (d )~.~i  K I , ( ,  r l ( )N  
, 
4 
" Foundat ionto Completion : 
.. or 4 . ~ : P " L ' 
: LogworkOnly . . . . .  ' 
63 5,7400 
Pr ince George ( i12) 971- 2384 ..... 
I I I I Ill 
For ntormauon:on running your adlin the/business 
• directory call 635-6357 • . ,  L • , . / . . . . . .  ' 
I I I  i z zz ' ,  , 
......... tuppliss & Industrlsl Distributors 
We have building iotl avellab'ls In Terrace.& Prince Ruper# 
635-638!  
I I 
• WIEBE CONTRACTING LTD. 
t 'avlng Driveways and Parking:Lots/: 
- -Grade  Work - -  .. 
• SUPPORTY0UR L0CALBUSINESS 
: , . ,  , . . , .  635-3934 
• :Terrace,;:B.C. Les Wiebe Name . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C i ty .Town . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , ,  .~.... 
• Postal Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  







..-, _.  
•i." 





• One & Two bedrooms featur ing :  
eFrldge; stove & drapes 
eWall to wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS, 
.oGymnasl:um faci l l t lu : /2 ¢ .. 
:: eO~slte managemeht .... 
.... oU¢lpartments dally att 
, PIAR sT. 
• " or call 
• 635-5968 
NUtJ'ESTIC MANAGEMENT LTD. 























meets Monday evening at 
'.6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
: basement, Kits"mat. 
: INCHESAWAYCLUB 
i meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p:m. In the Skeana 
• Health unit. For In- 
.. formation phone 635-3747 or 





4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 1VS. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
prob lems through 
overextendlng credit ,  
Budget adv!ce available. 
C~nsu~rner coml~lalnts 
handled. Area covered 7. 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m. 
for appointments. Office 
hours 1-4 p.m. only: Kitlmat 
call 632-3139 for ap. 
pointments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
.month. 
i 
: ~ / ; " - I " 
NE NSIFIE 
COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSIFIEDS: 11:OO R.nl, - ONE DRY PR IOR TO PUBLICRTIOrN 
I I . . . .  I 
I 
WEIGHT Do you ever need help In a' 
WATCHERS hurry? Need a Job done or 
meeting held every Tuesday need a lob? Phone 
at 7 p.m, In the Knox United GOLDEN RULE 
Church Hall, 49¢7 Lezelle EmploymeetAgency 
Ave. of Terrlce 
6354535 or drop In at NO, 2 - 
3238 Kslum Street next to 




Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m~ 
Phone Isobel 




Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
avalloble for use In the 
home.  For more In- 





I C0mmunlty Servlnes 
2 ; C~rq!ng Events 
3 "Notices 





9 Card Of Thanks 
t0 InMemorlum 
11 Auoflonl 
12 Gerape Sate 
13 PErsonal 
14 "Business PerSonal 
t5 Found 
16 LOSt 
19 He p Wanted .: 
For Hlrs 
The 
• . . THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP - 
Is open to public. We have 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFTSHOP . 
Mills Memorial  Hospital  
A~!xlllary wouldappreciate 
c l " "  macrame, qui l ts  and any donations of 
household" *~arlous wood products. c!othlng, any ~"~" ~ ' 
Items, toys 'etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thrift Shop, For .pickup- Monday Jo Friday. 
service phone d3S.5320 or 
635-5233 or leave donations: 
at theThrlff Shop on Lazeile RAPE RELIEF 
Ave, on Saturdays bahNeen Abortion Counselling 
11 a,m.-and 3 p•m.-Thank and Crisls Line 
you. 638-8388 
INDEX 
• 1 Sorvl¢l l  
24 Sltuoftonl Wlnted 49 Wanted to Rent 
~8 .TV & Stereo . 50 Homce-for-Ssle " "  
29 MuUCll  Inttrumants 51 - Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & APpliances ~ Property for Sale 
31 ~ 53 Property Wanted 
3;I Livestock 54 BuIIness Property 
33 For Sale/INIL'l l l lrUl~ll 55 euslness OpPortunity ". 
35 . SwlP & Trade "54 Motorcycles 
31 " Miscellaneous Wanted 57 Aulomobitss 
311 Marine .~1 Trucks & Vans 
40 Equipment 59 Nel l ie  Homes 
41 Machinery 60 Rucrsetlonei Vehicles 
43 For Rant Ml~ellaneoul 63 Alrcroft 
44 P ro~ for Rent 64 ~'- Financial 
" 1 R~ & eGerd 68 ,Legal 
47 5unue for Rent 6S ".- Tende~ 
48 Homes for Rent 
CLk IS IF I ID  aAT IS  
LOCAL ONLY " 
20 worUs or Ires I|.0~ per Insertion. Over 20 
~v-ords $ cents get word. 3 or more COmlecut[ve 
insertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
1_ 
REFUNDS 
• First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely.no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must-. be msda before sacorld. Innertlan. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMleRS 
$1.00 plckt~) . . • ' -  
$2.00 mailed .. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY J j  : 
Ratss~avellable upon request. 
r. 
• • . . , _  , . . . .  ! 
. CLA$51FI JD ANNOUNCeMeNTS 
Notlcan 6.00 
Blrlhs " 6.00 
Engepemenls 6,00 
MI r r i l~  . . . .  6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Clrd of Thanks 6.00' 
In ~mor lum I . ~ 6 .~  
• Over 40 words, S cents each eddlt~on]lTw~cr.7' 
PHONe 4,1S:~1S7 -- Ctsulfled AdvetltslnS 
Department. 
suasck[rrto'N RATES 
IIto¢flVS Odoher I, INO 
Single COpy 25¢ 
8Y Carrtsr ruth. ILl.S0 
6y Corrtsr year 31.00 
_Sy M411 3 mths. 25.00 
. :  ByMall  6 mthl; 35.00 
By Mall  I ~r. S~.~ 
Sanlor Citllan I yr. 30.00 
32 cents per egote line. Minimum charge $5.~0" 
per Insertion, . L ' 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VeRTISINO 
3? corm'per 111141. ~ . . . .  
IUSINISS PERSONALS 
$5.00 p4r line p4r moflth. (hi a minimum four 
moflth basil, 
'COMINg IV lNTS  
,. FOg Nen.Pr~n.Orgiml~itkms. M ix lmum S dey| 
Ineorll~! pr ior  to event ftw no cherge. MUOf be ~ 
words or ts~, typed, and sul~nntod to our office, 
NATIONAL CLASIIPlID RATe . . . . . . .  SrltlMI Commonwealth end Unlt~i States of 
Amerlco " I yr.65.00 
The Herald reseryes the right to clelslfy ~lds 
under appropriate headings and to s4t. rates 
therefore and to determine page lucoflan, 
The Hori ld reserves the right to raviN, edit, 
¢laselfv or " ra~t  ~y  edvertlsemont and to 
Iltaln. any in lwer l  directed to the Herald Box 
RIpIy Service and to repay the customer the sum 
I~Id for the edvarllsemont and box rental, 
SOX r~ l les  an "H01d" Inotrucfl4nl flea picked Up 
within 10 days of expiry Of In  advertisement will 
I~ daotr~yed unless mailing Inotructlans ere 
received. Those answering Sex Numbers ere 
requested not'to send originals of documents to 
DIIP~LAY DEADLINE avoid toss. All claims Of errors In edverllsemeofs 
must be recslvld by the publisher within 30 days 
No~l two days prior to I~bll¢otlorl day. after the first Publication. 
CU IS I I~ I ID  " I~ I I  Igrued by tbe advert l~r  requesting I~aco 
I1:00 i .m.  Qn day grevlouI to day ot p~bllcatlon thot the liabllny of Ihe Herald In the event of 
Monday to Frldsy, failure to. publish on advertisement or In the 
event of an error appearing in .'he a~verlisemanl. 
~ &S (~ubltshed Ihell he limited to lh l  Imoth~t I~lld 
ALL  CLASSIPlaD__C&SH WITH ORDER Other by lhe ldvmt lur  tor ~ lyone lncor l ln t  irn4rtioll 
n l ln  lu l l  N IS I I I  WITH AN ISTA IL I IH ID  f~or the i~rno~ Of the edvertlllng st~(:l OCCUpied 
ACCOUNT. by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be r~ 118blllty to any extent grsMer 
than the amount paid for iucn edverttsln0, 
Service cMrgs Of l l .gt  on idl N.I.F, cheques. Adverttsemsntl must co;reply wnh the 6rltlsh 
WEDDING OeSCnlPTiONJ 1 1 . " Columble Humon RIOhtlACt which prohibits any 
adverttslng that dlscrlmlnofse agethst any 
No charg~ provided ' news submittEd within one per~ br..4t,'te of his race, reil01On, sex, color, 
month, notlormllW, ancestry or piece Of orlgln, or 
beceulm his age Is behvann 44. and 65 years, 
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DRAIN ROCK & 
DRIVEWAY CRUSH 
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Your  Ad . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address. . . . . .  ..~;:~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . .  ; . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone hi( ~o .  of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion . . . . . . . . . .  Send ada long  w i th  
cheque or. money order  to:  
20  words  or less :  $2per  day  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three c0n_secutive days 
• ,  .... , 3010Kalurn St. 
$6 for four  consecutive days ....... Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days V8G 2M7 




wishes'to announce the 
availability-of Ksan House 
for woman and cfiildron who 
need a temporary home 
during a time.of mental or 
• :-physical cruelty. I f  you or 
your (:hlldren have been 
battered and need a sate 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635.4911, the .Crisis Line 
at 638.8388, or'during nor- 
mal business hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tell them you. 
want to come to Keen 





provides assistance with 
household management and 
dally• living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
valeecents, chronically IIh 
..... etc. 
46030 Park Ave. 
635-5155 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
635-498~ 
Services: Counselling and 
referral on U.I.C., housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 




CLASSES Horse Show, Thornhlll Hall 
Sponsored by the Terrace and Park. 4 H Livestock 
Women's Resource Centre. Iudglng and auction. 
Instructor  : Mar ianne  Exhibits of flowers, 
Weston. Call 638.0228 bet. vegetab les ,  c ra f ts ,  
weon noon and 4 p.m. week- livestock, poultry, etc. 
d~ys, or 635.2942 anytime. Horse clinic on Sept. 6fh. 
(nc-3s) 
for, you to come to us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS -~' 
onWHEELS 
Available to etdetll}, han. 
dlcappad, chronically Ill or• 
LE JARDIN 
d 'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre- 
:_ School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The ~" Women's Health 
Coalition has set up a 
Women'~ Health Care 
Directory,• The purpese• of 
this director'y is to a id  
women In choosing a 
physician, according ~to 
their needs as women. If 
cultural & recreatlonal~-you would like to share your 
programs. Native • culture Is experience with other 
the main focus. Lay women In health, care call 
counselling. 638-8388 anytime or 638.0228 
Need Aseltance? behNeen 12-4 p.m. or drop by 
If you are new to the/city, the Women's Centre at 4542 
have no friends, are lost, Park Ave. 
ABUSED WOMEN'S .  
SUPPORT GROUP 
• Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room - Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tran. 
spertatlon provided. Phone: 




convalescents :-- hot full lonely or looking for a place 
course meals delivered __to live - -  Terrece's Indian 
Monday, Wednesday and Friendship Centre wil l  
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. support, understand • and 
Phone TerraCe Community assist you. Call us: 635.4906 
Services at 635-3178. - -o r  come for coffee. We're 
open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m: 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
~EI~ DUl l  I I ex ls te"a  
Terrace, L/eduCation en 
children, three an~l four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more. 
information telephone ~ 63-~- • 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
- EDUC. ASSOC. 
For more Inf0rmatlon call 
Margaret 635-4873. For 
breastf_eedlng support call 
Blrgltte a t  635.4616. " In 
Kltlmat call 632.4602 or Visit 
the office at 233 Nechako 
Centre . . . . . . . . .  ...,.~. 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOMET 
Or  do you fear: r Walklng 
alone; • driving alone; 
crowded• p laces;  depart. 
ment stores; super. 
markets; restaurants~ You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre • for 
further information at 34_12 
Kalum St. 635.6163. 
Francals pour lee enfants de 
maternelle a la  7e annee. 
Blenvenue atous. Pour plus 
amples  in fo rmat lons  
telephonez au 635.4400, 
Inscription 635-3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or drug ad- 
dictions, themselves or in 
.their families. Meets every 
secondWed, on-the second 
and fourth Wed. of each. 
month at the Terrace 
Womens Resource Centre, 
4542 Pa~k-/~ve. Call 638.0228 
~e h= ~.~:N~':-~:•,~k - 




has a loan program of Infant 
and toddler car seats. !10 
deposit, $5 returned). Call 
635.4873. We are also looking 
for donations of car seats to 




Meets every Tuesday 
will not be meeting until' 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre at 638.0228 
between 12 -4  p.~n. week. 
days• 
PREGNANT1" In need-~0f 
support? Call Birthright 
anytime at 635-3907. Office 
new.open more hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to l l  a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m; 




KERMODE ...~ ELDERS[  
Group•Bake Sa le .  August 
27, 1982. From 1.00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m. at the Skeena 
Ma l l .  Proceeds to go ,  
toward travel "expense for 




Resource Centre Society • 
KITIMAT A.A. 
Conslructlon Group 
evening at 8:30 p.m. spbnsorlng CoSmetics from 
Everyone Is welcome to the Kitchen Workshop on--- 
attend. Wed. Aug. 25, 1982 at 7:00 to 
3313 Kalum St.': ~r " 9:~ p.m. At the Terrace 
Terrace, B.C. Women's Resource Centre 
635-4906 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
feminist poet, will be doing 
a l~)etry reading at the. 
Nor thwest -  Women's :  
Festival and speaking on 
women's Issues. Public 
Society, 4542 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. Phone ~18- 
0228. Everyone Welcome,•. 
please pro.register c0me 
and learn how to make basic 
cosmetics at.a fraction of 




Monday - -  Step Mee: js 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Ct "ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
• Church Hall. 
Friday s - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
AI.Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United welcome, free of charge, 
Church Hall 632.5934. Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
~ .  Klsplox Festival site. 
NURSING MUMSl TERRACE 
Breastfeedlng Support ALCOHOLICS 
Group. For Information, ANONYMOUS 
support, concerns call ~ ' 63S-4461 
Lynne 635-4658 or Pare 635- !~Vteetlngs . Monday Knox 
5271. Everyone, Including United Church 8:30.p.m. 
readily available from the 
kitchen & meadow. . 
SI(I=ENA VALLEY FALL 
FAIR Sept. 4 & 5 - 41-I 
Livestock Auction (Beef 
and Lamb). T lmberlond 
Horse Sh~0w Ring. :12:30 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 5 
BOTTLE DEPO Three' 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave., 63S-2238~ Open 
Monday to Friday (9:00- 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. 
- " (nc) 
TERRACE PARENTS BUSINESSWATCH 
FORFRENCH : Four :local ~ summer 
wouid like to advise the 
public that rnglstretlons are 
currently being accepted at 
Kltl  K'Shan School for 
French Immerslo.n Kin. 
clergarten and Grade 1 for 
1982-83. [Please note Ihat 
Grade 1 Is available without 
baying lied French Kin- 
• students on the Summer 
Youth  Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
Terrqce Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P. will be making 
door.to-door contactwithln 
the Business Sector.. 
SERVICESI 
By providing Individual. 
babies, welcome to our Thursday. Mills Memorial 
meetings held served Hospital 8 .3op.m: • 
Thursday of the m ~ h  h Saturday Open Meeting - 
(except July and Augus1~ Mills Memorial  Hospital 
Skeena Health Unit at 8:30 p.m. \ p.m. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for 
women; Information 
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  
collective; Status of Women 
action group; • lending 
library; bookstore; coun. 
selling; support groups. 
Drop.In Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House) Open 12.4 p-re. dergar ten) .  For " in . .  premises In the Terrace 
Monday to Friday , _ • • . formation call Kill K Shan area~,l,~ , , , _ _ , , ,  . . . .  ~. ieue~one ~°  "~-  . . _ . wv /11 IIIl~J~ I l l l ; lUl~ll  ~ IV  
~,, ,,,~.v,~o. School 635.3115 or Terrace how they could redu'~ the .... 
" " ran i - -  - - - - - '  • ~ .. . . .  : -  ...... Parontsforl.:. ch63S-215 pesslbi it les of • c r ime 
, . The . . .  • : '  -..or 638-8358 or.63S.5681. , _ . occurlng " Thls.wlll...l~,, .ac-. 
TERRACE FOSTER . . - ' " - . .  " " ; " complished-by' pro~i~i i~  
PARENTSASSOC. ': . : ' . -  " recommendations uch:;'as 
offers education resources.ONE PARENT FAMILIES alternative locking devices,  
: :  and support for local foster Association of Canada a screening windows most 
parents. If you are a f0sfer local group of concerned., vulnerable, lighting 'their 
parent or would like more parents who are:Interested areas, • and  marking 
information call us In.helping out other mother- regularl ly stolen mer. 
anytime. Jacqule - 635-6727, or:Mthers who may be only . chandlso In obvious pieces. 
Trean. 635-2865, Bey.  635. weekend Parents. We are This serviCe-Is available 
"~l~aeve. only. providing Pot LUck Sup- -to all-buslnesoee In the 
• '-parD, BIHhday Parties.for 
Children and Group Ac- 
t lvlt les; which Involve 
patents and their children. 
Custody of your child is net. 
necessary. Phone Bee. 635- 
' "" "~ob 635-9649. 
Terrace.Thornhll l  area 
from June until the end of 
August fredof charge/Find '. 
out how to help yourself this ' 
summer. Contact Arlene 




Wednesdays 7:30, Sksene 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum St. 
Films, guest speakers, 
group discussion. 
SEPT. 41;5 Skeona Valley APPLICATIONS are now 
Fall Fair and Tlmbarland-~ being accepted for a Dental 
THE MILLS MEMORIAL  
HOSTPITAL--  Ladles  
Auxllllary Is planning now. 
for-the bazaar on October 
23rd 1982, at the Happy 
• Gang Centre, between 2:00 
and 4:00 p.m. 
Any volunteers wishing to 
assist In knitting, sewing 
and baking Items for the 
bazaar are asked to-clal 
Mrs•Reds Doyle at 635.4318 
for m~re.  Information. 
Where necessary, materials 
can be supplied on request. 
Your* help and support is 
required in order.to make 
this-Hospital  Bazaar a 
SUCC'~. 
AlSO anyone wishing to 
loin the Ladles Hospital 





your Input regarding the 
need for a Custom Transit 
System In the community, 
for the disabled• We would 
ap-preclate your assistance. 
So pIMSO call:. 638.8086. 
(nc.20au) 
CONFERENCE DN 
CHILDBIRTH: "EX-  
PLORING THE OPTIONS. 
Birth in a small town"• 
Lakelse Hotel , Terrace, 
October 14, 15, 16, 1982. Call 
635-2942 635-4873 638-1696 
for pre~-reg stratlon and 
further information. 
(no13oct) 
"~'.~fJ. ~ .C~I ,~.  . . '~ : - , ,  : .  • , .~ . , ,~  
IN MEMORY OF .Wilhelm 
(Bill) Trelanberg 
I like to thank the hospital 
and staff of Mills Memorial 
Hospital for taking good 
care of my now deceased 
husband while he was III. 
Also I like to thank 
McKay's Funeral Home for 
the good arrangement of his 
funeral on Aug.9, 1982. 
Special thanks to Pastor 
Eludwer, Tom Hovland, the 
church trio, and all the 
many people who aflended 
the service at •the Seventh. 
Day Advontlet Church. 
A~ special thanks to the 
members  of the Carpenters 
Hall who acted as 
Palbaarers. 
Thanks for the flowers 
and donations to the 
Canadian Cancer_. society. 
Edith Trelenberg 
(p1-17au) 
GARAGE SALE - -  
Saturday Aug. 21st. 1577 
Kanworth 9a.m• - 4 p.m. 
(p4-20au) 
FILTER QUEEN 





has available Bosch Kitchen 
machln~ and grain grin- 
ders 'and  de~hydreters~ ..
"~!~ Ph~ne6~1721 '~'~"" 
THOMSON & SONS 
GeaaralContreclors ": 
Sewer.: and wa;~r con. 
nectlons, dlgglng, back. 
f!lllng, septlc systems .and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
" 635-7517 
" ' (am.31Au) 
~ 5 0  MILES" ~k 
T0]HE:  / 
Assistant to work In an 
orthodontic office. Phone 
Dr• Clawson at 638-9744. 
(pS-20au) 
AVON 
Want to beqt Inflation? We 
have• ver~ competitive 
prlclngl We have h igh  
quality productel We have a 
100 per cent money back 
guarantee. To buy or sell 
call Mary. 638.1850. 
(ctfn-6-4~2) 
SUPPLEMENT YOUR 
INCOME. Flexible hours, 
Low Investment: Good 
commission• Write, Fuller 
Brush Co. 3677 Hosklns Rd., 
N. Vancouver,' VVTK 2N9 or 
call 112-294-1512. 
(9,16,23,20au) 
IIII II I 
WILL  F IX  HOUSES, do 
additions, renovations, 
cupboards, bathrooms, 
plUr~blng, etc. Phone: 638- 
e~ ' 
/ - /  (pS.23au) 
RELIABLE15 year old will 
baby'If on weekdaYs ahd do " 
light housework In your 
home. Phone 635-7477 Ask 
_ for Angels. 
(plO.2Sau) 
JOURNEYMAN CAR-  
PENTER available for 
home repairs or 
renovations.-: Reasonable 
rates. Call for estimate 
Phone 635-5693. 
.... (p.~1~au) 
QUALIFIED PIANO & 
Theoretical Teacher 
(ARCT & B.A..Music) 
Available for Sept CaB 
./~s, Laurel Dunecombe 
u ~ i~6~'8790.  
.... (p6 -2Oau)  
i 
CARPENTER for hire, w~ 
do household renoVations, 
additions, concrete• FREE 
estimates. Phone 635-2843. 
(p20-31au) 
• CRACKED? 
Cy l inder  heads ,  
castings or  block 
repairs. Contact us first 
for the best quality and 
least, price. Exchange 
stock available. TRI- 
PAR, Prince George, 
B.C. 562-7811. (acc-Tu) 
MARIES 
ENTERPRISES  
Asphalt shingles, vln~;l 
and aluminum sldlng 
so ld ,  a lumlnum 
awnlngs, alumlnum 
rooflng, metal roofing 
and sldlng..Ornamental 
windmills, r•  
Above material sold and 
Installed after 4 .p.m, 
~35-3569. .  
(p20.27OU) 
CLEA~N--GOOD: ¢9N.  ;FOR QUICK SALE ' -  
D.I~'IO~ white 30" K~more. Moved. Lotl no. 32 & 33~ in 
elOFlrrl~: repge. $150.00J Thornhelghts Phase II! 1 
PhO~' 43S:SO32.. . Make me an offer. Phone: 
• (p3-19au,), Ve'rnon 541,5-7817.. 
GOLDEN PINE dlniFg (p~-~eu) 
romp. 'suite- hut¢ h, eight 
chairs, .buffet, febte.. Ex- 
cellent condition..S!,,800.00 
Also 1 stroller 1 high cheW, 
$35.00 Phone 635. 9671. 
. .. (l~2Osu) 
GERMAN SHEPHERDS 
Registered. Excel lent  
pedigree. S350.00 Phone 635. 
5509 evenings. 
(p4-20au) 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE.  
Bench, ItQulet street. IV~ 
baths. ~ Rac room. .  2 
Fireplaces. No  pets or 
smokers. References 
required. I,~0.00.: Sept.. 1st. 
i 
1981 HONDA XRS00R Dirt 
with licorice. Includes ac- 
' co s series: / b~ots, 2 helmets, 
Bell MX.3,' H~da pants and 
,lhoulder' pads. Best: offer 
tatuis Phone 635-38¢i. 
Phone ~,1-6022 o r . ~ ,  . ~. .-. 
(INS.17,19,20,24,24,27eU] • , . 
3- BE I~OOM "OUSE on 
acred~.  Located on 
Hal I I~V '~I I .  " Pets. and* 
Cl).ll~e~l ok: '1'I Avalioble 
SUITES FOR RENT- -~e l~.  ~'t: $300:00. 'Phoile 
Phone 638-1268 
(acc-lfn) (p3.19au) 
FOR RENT 1.1 bedroom 
suite & 2 bachelor suites. 
Phone 635-3902. 
(6-16,17,18,19,20,23au ) ""
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
sultos for rent. Phone 
7971. 5 BEDROOM House  for 
(p10:17au) 
1971 CAMARO Z21 Light 
Blue. 350 cu.In., 4 speed, 
8200 Or 6est Offer. T-roof. 
Phone 635-9085. 
. (pS-18au) 
1974 PONTIAC LEMANS' 
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
IS, PB, f l it sleering, 2,000 
or best offer. View at  3601 
Kalum or oho~e 635-4189 
.~I ~ 1 ~ ~ : '~  
l t / I -10ft.  Emporer Mini- 
Motor Home. P.S.P.B. 
Cruise control. Ful ly  
c~talned. 12,000. miles. 
Excollent cond. Must be 
seen., Phone ~%r~3146 or635- 
9043 anytime. 




NOTICE Is hereby given 
that creditors and othera 
having claims against the 
estate of Hans Arthur 
Halvorsun, who died on 
_ .  Tlbl I io ra ld ,  Turnkey, August I~,~l~, .Pa le  IJ . 
IN THE MATTER OF THE *, : , ,: . :: . ! ; :  
ESTATE OF ~ WALTER 
HURBERT LORD; LOg-CAN£ELLATIONOF.: *: ~CANCEM.ATIONOF' ' • : ,  !:~:~ 
Scale r, ,formerly of P.O• FOREST L ICENCE ; FORESTLICENCE : ~; , -  : 
6OX'3033,: In the City of . . . . , . FORESTACT:  ~. I I : I I ' ' .  FOREST.ACT : .. , ..I... 
,Salmon " Arm, . ;in .#he . " /  (Sect ion11)  : .~ . . (Sa~Ion11). '  ' "p J " h' ' : . . . . .  " ~l& & t1 
Province of BHtlsh TAKE-NOTICE that the ;~rAKE NOTICE thM Ihe ::,~ 
Columbia, edvert ismsnt  Iny I t lng  advert l lement :.In(tirinG .~ 
Creditors and~others a ppllce.tlons~for~ FOrolt applications for Forest 
having clalms against the 
above estate ore required to• 
send full pertlculers of such 
claims to the undersigned 
executor at P.O. Box 273, In 
the Village of Burns Lake, 
In the Province of 6r l t l sh .  
Colun~lbl'a, on or before i 
September 13, 1982, after 
which date the Executor 
wil l  distribute the sa id  
Eatate among the parties: 
entitled thereto having 
Llcenca A16819 to .be:ac-. "Llcence A .16111 ~ be.l¢- 
cepted on ~r .bofot*o. !S:~0 c~l~d; on or b~oro:lS**~ 
h o u r s  August : . ,31 ,  L I ! ~ ' -  I s  
herot0y cancelled' pending 
further notice. 
" : iac¢1-iTau) 
i 
hours August r ~;  I." l fW-M .: 
hereby- cancelled pending 
further notice. . . . .  
(a¢ct.171u) 
N.OT IC  E 
• . , . . .  . . , .  
. . . . . .  FOR SALE 
:l 
(acc.monthly) sale. Asking only 62,000. atfor6p.m. 635-4819 March 31,1981, arehereby regard only to the clalms of :i 
Corner lot on Halllwell and (aft.fin) required to send them to the which they then have had Bank of Montreal Is accepting offers on a .', 
~ "* WOODGREEN APTS. 1, 2 N Sparks. Phone 635.74T/ for I=OR SALE: 1966 Musteng, undersigned Admlnlstratr!x notice. 1973 Ford Mustang Mach I with • new 351 Boss ..... ;~ 
~ and' 3 bedroom opts. for. appointment o view. TA Radials [Magnesium et Terrace, British Roy Evereff Lord Cleveland engine, 4 speed Hurst, body requlrql 
rent. Pertly furnished. - ' "  [plO,2.~u) Slot Magi) Never been run Columbia, before the 3rd Executor of the Estate minor repairs, closing dam Friday, August 20, :'~ 
~'I I  Phone635-6772. high performance. 302.C-4 day of Septembor, 1982attm' of Walter Hurbert Lord 1982at12:00NOON! TovlewphoneRoneat63i. .!~ 
[p2~-31au) QUIET AREA near town, 4 Transmlsslonwlth Shift Kit which date the Ad. 1131, 'Terrace, B.C. ~ l{ 
I1 YEAR OLD quarter " Ixlrms, large kitchen, wood and B&M Heloshot Torque mlnlstrotrlx wil l  dlatrlbuts (O1-17,20,24,27eu) 
horse mare, gymkahna For Rent: In Thornhlll, heM, patio. Paved drive & . , 
trained $750. 15 year old half one bedroom furnished shop. Large landscaped lot, Converter; Hurst Shifter; the said estate among the 
morgan, big horse, gentle apartment |ulteble for one greenhouse, garden & or. CeslerHooderswlthThrush parties ent i t led thereto,- 
$300. Will sell both with quiet rospmlslble person, chard.. Phone: 63S-2624. Side Pipes. Aloo~ Includes having rngerdt0theclelms BRITISH COLUMBIA  
original 209 with tron. of which It has notice: HYDRO AND POWER 
saddles, bridles for $1,000 Phone ~klS-~65. (pS-20au) smlsslon end spare rear ..... MarthaPaulson-Ad. AUTHORITY, 
Phone 635-7477. ~" (p3-19au) REVENUE'OF APPROX. end. 524 lift 295 duretlon ml,l.strotrlx Invlfos tondars for: 
(p10-25au) FORRENT--1&2bedrnom SSSO. per month fronn 2 .Cam. 700 HolIw double ooTalstraandCompany "Rerooflng B.C. Hydro 
unlls. Dally~ ~veekly rates, basement suites in this " Pumper. Ho l i ly  street BarrlstorsandSollcltors Prince Rupert 
Apply Unit 12 Rainbow Inn,~ lovely4 bedroom home.Has dominator Intake Manifuld. 200P44~ LazelleAvenue District Service Centre 
Highway 16 West, Phone veranda and !400 sq. ft. on 11;5-1 TRW Platens. TRW Terrace, B.C.VSG lS6 Reference No.: 02-4379 
638-8161. top floor. Priced to sell high volume OII Pump.~ Telephone:638-1137.: Closing Date: 2SA~ust 
[acc10-19eu) Phone 635-3869. Ported, polished, - close (acc2,17au) 19112 
I BEDROOM EASEMENT (p21-30au) cambered Heads with 351:- Bare Rental with Option to 
24" CEDAR SHAKES S60 suite for refit. Close to REVENUE OF APPROX• Valves. Balanced. SSO00. / ~  . . . .  Purchese a Diesel powered 
per square. 638.1912.. schools and downtown, t550 per month from 2 Phene~lS.27~Ootter 5 p.m. ~ loader c.w-rnck bucket, 
[p20.3s) Available Sept 1st. Call basement suites In this [pS-2dau) Bobcet Model 631" or 
UPRIGHT DEEP I~REEZE after 5 p.m. - 635-3510; lovely 4 bedroom home. Has suitable equlvelent. Rental 
° veranda and MOO sq• ft..on F~r Sale To Highest NOTICE INVITING ~AP. shall be awrox. 8 months -, | 
needsN°n'worklngcondensor.~mldltl°n'Make on (p3-16au) tap floor. Priced to sell Bidder-- If~4 Dodge PLICATIONS FOR TIM._ atarflng 1 September 1982 to l i t  
excellent smoke house. A TWO BEDROOM duplex Phone 635.3869. Coronet 4 door. sedan. BER SALE LICENCE A • 30April 1983 as required for ! 
Offers: Phone 635-2440. with full bel~mtent• Pridge (p21.30au) Approx. 75,000 miles on 11656 Stlklna River Exploration :!~:~! 
Qdomefo¢. Sealed Bids Pursuant to sactlon Prelect near Dease Lake• 
[enc-tfn) endsfovelncluded.Clo~eto G R 'EA  T O P - accepted upto  August 16(3)(e) of lha Foreat Act~ Reference No.: Q2.6~00 
downtown area; Is*suitable there wlll be oflered for sale C I  o s 11 n g D a t • : 
'FORSALE:19x35'bulldlng for:aworklng couple. Gas PORTUNITY,  Large 20, 1982 at Pacif ic ':.~i 
- family home or can be No,hem Gas Ltd., 2900 by pobllc auctlen by the 23 August, 1982 
suitable for a cottage or heat. References are D is t r i c t  Manager ,  
workshop. Must be rewlred used as two suites. Korr"Sh'est, Terrace, Sealed tenders clearly ~1 
'and .p!umbed. Muat~be required. S4SO per month. Presently 3 bedrooms B.C. This-vshicle mey TERRACE,_B.C.__at 11:00 marked as above, 
To view Phone 635-5091 efter moved. ~ SlSO00BO..Phone 6-p.m. . i Ul~Stolrs and 4 clown- he viewed at the above e.m. on the 17th day of: referenced wil l  be received 
635-2515 after 5 p.m: (pS-l~lu) ~stalrs. Two kitchens. ,dress. September 1982 a Timber l it  Room 226, B.C. Hydro ;!~ i
(aft} Garage.- Double-wide [acc6-17au) Sale Llconce to authorize and Power Authority, 1265. 1 
, concrete 'driveway. theharvestlngofS636cublc Howe Street, Suite 200, 1981CITAT IONX- I I  ~ 
ZONE BEDROOM suI tm. .  ~Eully landscaped -and metres of t imber and Vanooover, B.C. V6Z2G8 ~i 
APPLE II COMPUTER for One available Sept. 1, one ~ I , Iocefodatkm6WKatum Rd until 11:00 a.m. local time, -~' Loaded with  opt ions - sunroof .  New 
sole. Disk drive, prlntor, ovatlableOct•l.Queonsway fenced, Four mature ~ ~ ~ ~  
'sntlwm, etc. Also solid eree Phone 635.243S. Van chorry tress. Large ~ ~ : i ~ ,  CRS. condition. Very iowmileage. $10,000 
• ~ .... ' :~ "~"~:; Details may be obtained F IRM.  Phone 635-7021. , i: cherry Queen anne style Reasonable ratos._ garden area. PRICED ~ i ~ i ~ :  TE l l "  ONE (1)•YEAR closing dafosesab ve.. . _  
. . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... ~ Bldsosnbeeccaptedonly :h:om the office of the .(p$-17au) 
dining room table. New (pS-lseu) TO SELL Must move. ~~~! : . i . ;~!~,~;  from Imall business en- Purchasing Agent, Suite 
Konmore sewing .machine. Quick possession, teq)rlsas as daflmld In the 200, 1265 Howe Street, i I ,Pf~..Ik15-9"~/7~ . . . . . . . . .  I BEDROOM SUITE 900 Approx. $43,000 first 1979 FORD COURIER. ~ Reguletlonl. - ~': 
• - . .~( .R~u)  { i i i a~e" ' i~ .~ ~L~o.0o per mor~age, m 10,/, per ~ i ) O P - e :  . . . . . .  {~e~it.~ :  Red#V~bl'e:  G~d:~.oild'Iti~n .B~I  off(~:.. - Provided any eligible )/anc~u~Ir;'~'e:"'V6Z"2GOr'~ ............................................................. ~l~no ~-~/7  and 663- i ~ :  
• , CeMrelly located. Not January '83. 635-6620. Phone 635-3822 after 6 p.m. bidder who I s  unable to " ~ ~  , ~ _::, .: 
SPOTCASH . ~l suitable for children, fie (p$.20au) (p3-19au) athmd the at~tlon/n person 2560. _,_ may submit • sealed tender, [acc1.17au) ~: J l '~ .  
-f(~r- your good used Pa lL :  Reference end ' wr /FORD 4x4 heavy duty toa be opeaed at the hour ot 
fumltore, beds, T.V. ' I  _security dep~llt required. V~ ton. Good running con- suction and treated as one 
and guns; Phone 63S-3475. dillon and body. For more bid; :~ 
QUEENSWAY Information ce11635.2839 - This Ilcence wi l l  be, , ~ 
• TRADING (aft) awarded under  the 
• " 3215 Katum "KEYSTONE APART. provisions of ~ecton !i 
431-1613. MENTS now taking - FOR SALE ~ 1973 K.5 16(3)(e) of the Forest Act 
-.. ~- (ac-fu,fr). applications.. Spacious, 2 YOUNG ONTARIO men Blazer 4x4 Asking $2,000.00 Which restricts bidding to (~,~1 ~ 
clean spares., 1, 2, and 3 looking for cabin to rent. as Is. View at 4704 persons registered the 
• bedroom suites. Extras Have lust moved to B.C. Halllwell. Phone 635.6475. small, buslnass enterprise 
Include heat, hot water, References available; (p3.17au) program categury i and I1. Province of 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  ContaotPaulCottea, careof Datells of the proposed British Columbia 1978 DODGE SPORTS VAN Oka'nagan 
s torage  locker ,  CisudeComeau, R.R. 2, 6ox 1975 J IMMY 4 X4  Needs Timber Sale~Llcence may Ministry of convers ion.  Good mi leage.  Automat ic .  
L? heneplayground'638"5224. P. leape 6354739.5' Terrace;,V8G 3Z9. Phone work.N0; Warn$i'100'00'electrlcAlSOwinch.8000 bed Istrlct°btalnedManagerfr°mat 310-4~22the Forests Radial tires. Offers? 635.5339 anytime. ,, 
(acca-i fin). ...... (pS-19au) Comes with  Falrlend Cab LakelN Avenue, Terrace, Notice InvltingAIppllostlons I 
L , , controls. $400.00. Phone B.C., V~'., 1R6. - -  I 
"TRADE"  BOARDING HOMES 635-9671. _. _ ForA Forest Uconos ' . 
• Rates, may be set at the Forest Ad  • '~ '_- " 
We have a 23 cubic foot REQUIRED for Sept. 82 . (p4:2Oau) prescribed minimum, plus (:~-l--.lon-.:1-~) . II . NOW R ICNT IMn . | l  
freezer, Westinghouse, ~ Juno 83 Inclusive, to ac- FOR SALE-- 1973 Ford Bonus, If any, '  I n ac. TAKE NOTICE that In- I [  tl,.tn/v;;.lc~;,:,:,~;~','~,,,, I I  
12 Years old. We would commodate high school 
l i ke ' to  Wade for a ~ studonts.attendlngschoolln Crewcab350Falrcendltlon. coreancewlthO.l.C. 1.029: terestedpersonsal'einvlted I I  . . . .  II 
(accl 17auj 
• smaller one (approx.. 12 Terrace.  Phon.•  S-71=7 S l . .0 .00  • Also 19 .  • " • fo ser i f   llostions ,n • I/ W2UU nJ ¢l_ rJoD  l[ l l i  
cu. ft.) Phone 635-2744 betwsor9 8 a.m. -4:30 p.m. - Okanagen Camper'8 feet . .  . sealed c.o.ntalner marked ~J /~uu,onenTeo  ~ . 15 un i t  buildin~l I I  
after 6. IN TOWN: 2bedrsom houle Ask for' Llnda Local 18. Ilk~ neW.' $3,500.00. Phone ~ . hmdar to the Chlat Forester. ~: ~ -: Fos fur ing~ - /~  
(sac-fin) SO00 month. Phone 635.4772. (acclS-20au) 849-5546. - . . . . . .  - i . | ]k i~r |  for Format Llcence A16819, II ,1  bedroom suite II 
- (pS-2Oa) • (pS-17au) • : ~ ' • which wi l l  authorize the II ~ 2 bedroom suites ~": / I  
• . . - -  " haryestlng of 67 SO0 m3 of : I I  
FOR RENT; 2 bedroom ~ For Sale: 1979 Dnd~Von'  NOTICE- INVITING AP.:/' f lml~ronnuallyfor20yosrs • 
trailer at ~s ldo .  $~0 , Sllghtlycamporlzed. 37,000 PLICATIOHS FOR TIM.'~.from lends w l th ln - the  II " : -  ' II r ,  
month. Phene63S-6772. ~ kin. 41paed tranemlselon BER _ SALE LICEN¢Ei--LKlapIox Timber Supply I~ ~ a l l c o r ~  - I I  
(pS-20au) with overdrive. Very good A--IMSI , rAres. " 11 ~ Laundry f.;cliltles I I- - 
Pursuant "to section A Ilcatlons for the  II . . . .  ~ .~; . , ;~ ; .  II condltlen. $8,000.00 O.B.e. A PP 
MU~TSELLISmallerhome Phone~.f~50af~r6p.m. 16(3)(e)ofthe'Forest ci, Forest LIcencewll lonlybe I t  
3BEDROOMnonbasemenf th(mlwlllbeotf)redforsele accepted from es|abllshad I I  -~  Closa.todownlown II SNOWMOBILE In good home. ~Centrpliy. located. .on 20 acres, New Hazellon (L~-20au) . 
coodlflon. Phone 635.3303 Cio~ ~scJ)~!s. Carport, area. 10cleered. Perfactfor D ls t r l c t  Manager ,  proceaslng fecll lt les;-In-:.  I I  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " ' - "  " I I  _. garden or hay. '~4,000 635- 1911 FORD 12 Passenger' by publlc suctio  by the llcenseee who have tlmber II ~ m : - ~ ; i . . , . ,  , .~  II 
atler 6 p.m. frldge, kTove, flreplace. ,.7400. Wlndow Van for sale. EX- TER]~,ACE, .B.C~.af 11:00 cludlng barker andchlPi~" II R.q. i.ed99 It 
(pS-18au) Avallable Sept. Ist. Phone 
wANTED; 635.6723 days. 635.6878 (p:e0-:31au) wlntercellentandShape'summer:FUllradlalsSet S ptember,a'm" on the1982_10tha Timber d y of , In  the Klsplox Tlmberhave _ . . . .  ' - - - -  I" 
Supply Aree end 
R aspberries., evenings. FOR QUICK SALE-- on rims. Phone 635-4880 or" Sale Licenca to  authorize Crown Timber Supply of no 
Will:pay reasonable price, (ps-20au) Moved. Lots No.32 & 33 in 635~76 after 6:30 pm theharvestlngofas22cublc more then eO per osnt of the ~ 
will pick own. Phone 635- 3 BEDROOM full basement Thornhelghts  Ph~ise I I I ,  ~ (sff.nc) metres of t imber and Forest Servlce's estimate Of 
2515 .: - (sff) 1V= baths.'• Double garage, Make me an offer. Phone/ 1""  located 7 km N Of Kltlmat their mill capacity at 440 British Columbia 
FORS~bE- -  16 ft. Surf 
Tamer fib~'nglass bbaf. 35. 
h.p. Mo~'c outboard, 
Halsclaw t r '~ ler ;  water 
sklls;:., fu l l y  '.,,equipped/ 
sa=i f l~ s~o Phone ~-  
941~ *or' ~1-137S vfe: Cel~ 
l~rla~d.': - . ~ ';,.':~.~ 
~- :,. ~,- ~ (p~lSaU)" 
• . . .  ~ . . 
HAL~ 'F 0R ,I: RENT ' " "  
UkraiLhlan Catholic Hall, 
Loc~edat ,1634 Welsh'Ave., 
" a¢llltles Terrace, ~KItchon f 
available; No cMorlng. For 
booklnge or more In-~ 
. . . . . .  (ac-Tu) 
wall to well carpeting. In Vernon 545-7817. I 
lewn,-*S~S0,00 per month, ~ (p9.27au) 
References required. . , 
Phone 635-2971 evenings end 
ask for Jim. \ 
. (p~0au) . 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
rent. Also bedroom for rent 
for gentleman,'lncludes ._ :~_ 
kltchen:fecllltleL Phene WANTED-  ACREAv= 
6,i.~S1193• ~ : with water and good solh 
' ' '  P I 1 "Y"  " (p4-1MU) ' suitable for gardening. 
2"  ::~ ;'"" :.h '~., " .Phone635.3177. 
HouSe. Sundm:k, " : (p3-19au] 
Carport, : 'w~d.e le¢tr l¢  ,.;/i. " ' ' 
heat• Avallebie Sqpt. 1s t .  ~ ~ . ~ , ~ , ~  
muo i~r  .m.~mth; 'Must be ~ . ~ , . ~ .  
.'~19110aI .)le. ;~" Ceil ovlm!ngs 63"~; " ~  
[pS-l?eu) 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX In. 1971 HONOA 400 Excellent 
~ ~ 1 Frldgo and Steve. condition. Phone 635.9591 
Furnished or Unfurnlshed.~ after 6 p.m• 
No pets. Phone 63~5464. (pS-20au) 
• (p2.19eu) 
" - "1~_ HONDA CBTS0 Custom • 
FOR REN1; - -  ToWnhoule '.Moter~:ycle. :Excel lent 
near hnepllel, 2 Sedn0ofns" condition. Back rest, crash 
Frldge and stove. Orepes. bars, new rear •tire, new 
142S.00 per month Phone chain. Asking S2,500..00. 
635-7191 . . . . .  Call Vern at 635.6766. 
(acc~-lleu) - (pS.18au) 
.... -: ! .: ~-~S ~ ...~'.~i~.! S ~i FOR SALE-- 1973 mobile 
home In Woodland Heights 
Trailer Park. S17,G00 open 
for offers. Phone 638.6365. 
(p10.18au) 
10 x SO SAFEWAY 2 Ixlrms. 
Must be moved. ST,000.00. 
Also for sale ful l  size 
propane frldge., Phone 632. 
3366 I" evenings, and  
Weekends. 
• (p~Oaui 
1976 12xil V ISTA V ILLA  3 
10~lrooms, stove and frldge. 
No.~ Plne. Perk; 117,500, 
Must sell Phone 638-1718: 
[p)0-17au) 
1971. Atco Sierra Mobile 
Home, 3 bdrms, frlclge, 
stove, s to r~ shed• 
cond i t ion ,  $21,000.00 
negotiable.. Phone 63S.9650 
. after 6 p.m. 
(pg.20,u) 
CRS. 
TERM:"TWO (2) YEARS 
Bids ran be acapted Only 
from small, buslnou on. 
h~0rlsas as dlflned In the 
Regulatlom. 
Provldad eny ellglblo 
blddor who la  unable to 
attend the auctlonIn person 
j ]nay  aubmlt e eseled tender, 
° to beepened at the hour of 
auction and treahM as one. 
b id• -  . 
Th is  Ilcence.~ wil l  be 
awarded~ :under: the 
provisions Of section 16 (3) 
(e) of the Forest Act which 
restricts bidding to parses 
registered In the small 
bus iness  enterpr i se  
progrem category 1 an~i 11. 
Dotells*~of the pr0po~ 
~lmbor Sale Llcence may.. 
be 0brained from the 
District Manager at 3104722 
Lakelsa Avenue, Terrace, - 
B.C., VSG IR6. 
Rites *may be nt  a t th. 
pres6"rlbed minimum, plus 
Bonus, If lay, In accordance 
with O.l.C. 1029. 
(ae~1.17~.1 
shifts per year. 
Applications. must be 
received by the Chief 
Forester at 1650 Govern- 
meat Street, Victoria, B.C., 
VaW 3E7, on or before 15:30 
ho~s o~the 31at day o f  
August t~ahd Include • 
proposal -f-or .the con- 
tinuance of  • timber 
processing facility. 
Applications forms ond 
further partlculsrs may be 
• oblelMd from the MiniStry 
of Forests, Timber 
Management Branch, 1450 
Government S t reet ,  VIe.  
t~ la ,  B.C., VaW 3E7, or fl~. 
Reglo 'na l  Manager ,  
Ministry of Forests, Bag 
5000, ,Smlthers, B.C., V0J 
2N0. 
(acc2.9,23au) 
Bui ld ings  Corporat ion  
I nv i la l ion  to Tender  
Sealed Tenders, marked; "SANITARY SEWER 
ADDITIONS" Minlstryof Highways, Nlezledln teth;, 
B.C., will be racelved up to 3:00 p.m• Ional time the 
d4y of Sephmlbor, 11111, and thee  evallebte I t  
that time will be opened In public el.44125 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C, V lG  IK/. 
~ I ' , .  
.'i;endor documents maY be v lmKI  et Aml l~mated 
Comtruction Asaochdlm, 267S Oak Street, Van. 
¢ouvor, B.C;l-Bulkley Valley Lakes DIotrld Can- 
strucf lon:Assa¢lation, 4124 Rai lway Avenue, 
Smltbrs ; . .B .¢ . '  P r iMe Oeor i t  ConltruntleR 
AXodaflon, Seal - I1~ Avenue, Prkmce Oe~rge, LC. ;  
PHnce Rupert Constmdkm Amodaflon, m - ~nd 
AvonueWent, Prtnsa Rupert, B.¢.I Terrace. KJtlmM 
Construction AssociatiOn, 4931 Kelth AVIRUI, 
1 B ~ 
Tenders must be flied on ~he forms provided, In 
sealed, ¢ lur ly  merk~l  any.siDle. .~ / 
The lowest or any tender will not nocesurlly be 
accomd. 
For addltlonat Information, ¢ontKt Mr,  Gr4mt/l~:. 
; Damlel, Building SupcwJntend~f,-B•C• I~lldlngs 
~,orporation, 4S2S Kslth Avenue, TorrKe, B•C. VIG 
_ 1K7, telq)honei38.tlth . 
? 
J i 
• " " " . . . .  ' i "  ,,;' ' " t ~ : ..... . ~ . . .  ".,: s;" ..~ : .~ , '  t l  . . . .  " : .~t  ' * '  ' " . i ' '  "" / . t  
. L ' " . . . 
. ~ , ~'-  
, . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ., t '  . t 
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Clowns are  a lways  a h i t  wherever  there are  ch i ld ren ,  but  c lowns 
w i th  bal loons to g ive  away?  That ' s  someth ing  else altogether.-  
Th is  one wasgenerous  w i th  the  bal loons, even hand ing  them out  to... 
















BLACK D IAMOND 
MOZZARELA 
CHEESE 




.... : . . . . . . .  S0~ narket $6.99 
Supermarket 
$2.13 








PORK .... I ! 1 iitre 
Low 
" - I  ' , .  
OLD DUTCH 
POTATO 
CHIPS 
8S' 200g 
